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THUHSDAY, 13 SEPTEii!BER, 1900. 

The SPEAKER (Hon. Arthur M organ, Warwick) 
took the chair at lmlf-past 3 o'clock, 

PAPERS. 
The following paper", laid on the table, were 

ordered to be printed:-
{1) Report on visit to harbours in Europe and 

the United States by E. A. Cullen, 
Engineer. 

(2) Report, for the year ended 30th June, 
l!lOO, of the Commissioner for Railways. 

QUESTIONS. 
LEASES m· I\1TNEHAL LANDS :B'OR TRAMWAY 

PUHPOSES. 
Mr. GIVENS (Cairns) asked the Secretary 

for Mines--
l. Have any leases of miueral lands been applied for 

during the last three monthH in HerlJerton, Chillngoe, 
or :uount Garnet dist.l·icts, under clause 04, subsection 
III.. of the new ..'\lining Regulations. for the purpose of 
enabling the lessees to con~truct tramways thercon? 

2. Who has npplied for such leases? 
3. ·what is the area of the several leases applied forP 
-L \V hat is t,fw total length of tramways proposed to 

be eon~tructed on such leaf;CS? 
5, In what particular localitim; have suelllea~;es been 

applied for? 
6. IH it the intention of the ~fines Department to 

grant such leases ? 

The SECRETARY FOR MINES (Hon. R. 
Philp, 'l'ou rost·ille) replied-

1. :V o. Leases of Crown land have been applied for 
under section 30, subsection 2, of the Mining Act of 
1898, for the purpose of const.rueting tr&,mways to he 
used in connection with the mining operations carried 
on 1Jy the applicant on land held by him under mineral 
lease. 

2. Samuel Dixon. 
3. 2:~4 acres. 
4. 27 miles. 
5. rrhc lutses applied for are partly in the \Yalsh and 

Tinaroo udning district, partly in the IIodgkinson 
mining district, and extend from the ftppUcant'fi Gale· 
donia }fine, at \Vatsonville, to the site of the works 
about t.o he erected by the Rpphcant on the 1\"alsh 
River, thence to the a.pplicant's mine at Enreka Creek, 
aud t.hence to the goods siding at the 35-Mile Station of 
the Ohillagoe l~ailway. 

6. Yes. 

DESTRUCTION OF PRICKLY PEAR. 
Mr. MOORB (llfurillu) asked the Secretary 

for Public Lamls-
1. ""-rill the Government this seo;sion, if time permits, 

introduce a measure treating with the prickly pear 
qnestion? 

2. Have ani pe-rsons or firms laid claim to the 
re\vard offered by the Government for the destruction 
of prickly pear? 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS 
(Hon. vV. B. H. O'Connell, Musgrave) replied-

1. Yes. 
2. 1\ o reward has been offered, 
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EXPENSES OF FEDERAL DELEGA1'E IN ENGLAND. 
Mr. McDONALD (Flinders) asked the Trea-

surer-
l. 1Vhat amount of money, including fares and other 

charges, if a.ny, wa:-:; pa1d to the Hon. J. R. Dickson in 
connection with his delegation to represent Queens
land in 1~ngland on the Federal I~ ill~ 

2. Did the honourable gentleman receive his pay as 
CbiP,f Secretary duriug his ab8enee in addition; if so, 
what was the amount? 

The TREASURER (Hon. R. Philp, Towns
vi/le) replied-

!. Persomd disbursements (inclnding £856 5 
clerical assistance, typewrit.ing, etc.) 

Steamer fa.res 160 0 0 

rrotal .. £1,016 5 6 
2. Yes. 

As Chief Seeretm·y 4-16 13 4 
As Vice-President of the I~xecutivc 125 0 0 

Council 

'fot1tl ... £5Ll 13 4 

Mr. MAXWELL : A nice little picnic ! 
Mr. McDONALD: He seems to have been 

doing it a bit heavy. 

THE PARTORAI, INDUSTRY AND MR. J. M. 
CRoss's Sr~:CIAL REPORTs. 

Mr. LESIN A (Clerownt) asked the Premier
Is the pastoral industry dealt with in any way in the 

special reports prepared by J. .M. Cross for the 
information of the Ageut.Gencral? 

The PREMIER (Hon. R. Philp, Townsville) 
replied-

Yes; the reports deal with all the industries of the 
colony. \¥hen the Estimates are under cous1deration 
the hon. gentleman will have an opportunity of obtain
ing full particulars regarding ::\:1r. Cross's appointment 
and the nature of his duties. 

PETITION. 
RAILWAY ~'llOM 1\'oosA '1'0 NOHTH COAST 

RAILWAY. 
Mr. JENKINSON (Wide Bap) pre"ented a 

petition from 2,000 residents on the Gympie 
Gold J.<'ield and in the electorate of Wide Bay, 
praying for the construction of a railway from 
Noosa to the North Coast Railway, and moved 
that it be received. 

Question put and passed. 
Mr .• TENKINSON moved that the petition 

be read. 
The SPEAKER : According to the Standing 

Order, the hon. member ought to have moYed 
that motion first. 

Question put and passed, and petition read. 

DIVIDEND DUTY PAID BY BRISBANE 
TRAMW A Y8 COiYIP ANY. 

On the motion of Mr. Mc])ON.ALD (F/indas), 
it was resolved-

rrhat there be laid on the table of the House a return 
showing the amount of dividend duty received from the 
llrisbane ·rnmways Company. 

CAMBOOY A ELECTORAL ROLL. 
PHOPOSED SELECT COI>DI!Tl'EE. 

Mr. KIDSTON (Rockham,pton), in moving-
1. That in view of certain alleg~Ltions, that the names 

of some seventy persons who voted at tile last election 
for Cambooya, and who were not entitled to have their 
respective names plaeed upon the Oambooya electoral 
roll, were placed thereon by means of faise statements 
contained in certain documents lodged with the elec
tornJ registrar in support of the claims made in res;pect 
of such persons and names; and, further, the said docu
ments, which are neces&ary in part to the proof or dis
proof of such allegations, having disappeared from the 
courthouse at Pittsworth, it is desirable that a select 
committee be appointed to inquire into au.d report upon 
all matters connected therewith. 

2. That snch committee consist of the following mem
bers :-Mr. Bell, 1\ir. Newell, Mr. Hanran, Mr. Boles, 
and the mover. 

3. rrhat such committee have power to send for per
sons and papers, and lc:tve to sit during any artjourn
ment of the House. 
said: I called "formal" to that motion when it 
was called just now, not because I had any objec
tion to discuss the matter, but because I think 
that in a matter of this kind it is better that the 
House should get all the information that it is 
possible to get before discussing it. Before I 
ga>·e notice of the motion I consulted the Premier 
and two of the :Ministers most concerned in such a 
matter. I consulted them, not only as to the 
names to be placed on the committee, but even 
as to the form of the motion, being desirous not 
to raise any antipathy from the Government 
benches in regard to the matter, and those hon. 
gentlemen agreed to allow the motion to go as 
" formal." But it is a curious thing that on 
both occasions, when the matter has been called 
in the House, prominent supporters of those 
same hon. gentlemen have called out "Not 
formal." 

Mr. BRIDGES : On our own respomibility. 
Mr. KIDS TON: I do not know, of course, 

but I am exceedingly unwilling--
'rhe ATTORN~:¥· GENERAL: You don't suggest 

that members of the Government kuew of it? 
Mr. KIDSTON : I do not suggest that any of 

the three members of the Government to whom 
I have referred feel any sympathy with those 
supporters of the Government who did that; I 
would rather attribute it purely and simply to 
the cussedness of those members who have 
called out " Not formaL" The Premier con
tinually twits the leader of this side of the 
House with a want of control over the members 
of his party, and yet here is a matter-a trifling 
matter comparatively as far as the Government 
are concerned-which three of the most pro· 
minent members of the Government have 
agreed to allow to go as formal, but to which 
one of their supporters has called out "Not 
formaL" On a former occasion when one 
of their supporters called out ''Not formal," I 
complained to the Premier, and he regretted 
that the thing had been done. Now another 
supporter of the Government, who considers 
himself a prominent member of the party, calls 
out "Not formal." However, I do not believe 
that the members of the Government would 
descend to do such a thing; I would very much 
rather believe that it is simply due to the 
individual cus,edness of the members who called 
out ''Not formal." 1 do not wish to detain the 
House very long on this matter, or to go into it 
very elaborately, because the hon. member for 
Ounningham, Mr. Kates, has a motion to cnme 
on after this, and hB has asked me to be as brief 
as possible, so that he may get to his motion. I 
told the hon. member when he spoke to me that 
I was quite willing to allow the thing to go as 
formal. However, that has been put out of my 
power. Hon. members, of course, know that last 
year an election petition was lodged against the 
return of the present sitting member for Cam
booya. It may be said that after the tribunal has 
heard the evidence, and given its decision in that 
case, it is an improper thing for the House to 
enter upon the matter again. I may point out 
to hon. members that the matter I am about to 
bring before them has nothing at all to do with 
the evidence brought before that tribunal, or 
with the 1•erdict the tribunal gave. Some hon. 
members, who took notice of the thing at the 
time, will remember, perhaps, that after 
the petition had bebn filed, the petitioners found 
out some fresh facts in connection with the 
Cambooya election, which would have caused them 
to alter the terms of the petition, if they had 
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known them beforehand, and that when they 
did find them out they applied to the judge in 
chambers to get the petition amend<·d, and to 
make those facts part of their claim. The judge 
rnled-I have evidence of that here in a letter 
from the solicitors who conducted the case-both 
in chambers and afte1 wards when the case came 
on in court, that it was not possible for him to per
mit any amendment to an election petition. One 
of the asse,sors admits by interjection that that 
is so. Although the things I am going to mention 
were quite well known to the petitioner and to 
many of those in court, yet they were not before 
the tribunal, and therefore, in asking the atten
tion of the House to them, I am not m any way 
interfering with the verdict which the tribunal 
gave, or with the evidence placed before them. 
It is fresh matter entirely. I have here a list of 
some seventy-four persons whose names were 
on the Oambooya electoral roll at the last Cam
booya election, and who voted nt that election, 
but who had no more right to vote at the 
Oambooya election than I had-whose names 
had been put on the roll by fraudulent meam
by meano of false declarations contained in the 
electoral claims, by virtue of which these nameB 
were placed on the roll. I think it would weary 
the House if I ret~d the whole list of those 
names. 'l'he matter ha" been investigated, and 
here is the electoral roll for Cam Looya used at 
the last general election, and I have the numbers 
against the names here so that any hon. member 
can satisfy himself a~ to the facts so far as this 
is concerned. I will give the House a small 
sample; out of these seventy-four names--

The A1'TORNEY -GENERAL : You had better 
keep the details for the select committee. 

Mr. KIDSTON : I quite admit that-I 
recognise that-therefore I will omit the names 
of pers•ms and I will even omit thP numbers on 
the roll of those persons. Hon. members can 
see the list, if they so wish. I will only give the 
results. The first thing that I wish to point out 
is that thi• sort of thing must have been going 
on for a long time in Cam booya previous to the 
last general election. For instance, I find that 
on the 7th January, 180G, two claims were put 
in for freehold qualification-! won't give the 
names or the numbers on the roll--

The PmmrER: It is a wonder the sitting mem
ber did not complain. 

Mr. KIDS TON: Probably the sitting member 
in 189G did not know any thing of this. 

The HO}IE SECRETARY: Perhaps they were his 
supporters. 

Mr. KIDSTON: On the 7th ,January, 1896, 
two claims were put in for a freehold qualitica
tion-bot.h for portion 31 v, pttrish of \Vest brook. 
Now, I say that after having inquired at the 
Lands and Titles Office, I am in a p<mition to 
inform the House that that portion was not a 
freehold at all. It was a leasehold held from the 
Crown by John ,J ohnson, the purchasing price of 
which was £70, and that man had no connection 
at all with the two men who claimer1 a freehold 
qualification for this \.lroperty, and who got their 
names on the roll. The property W»s nut worth 
£100, and it did not belong to either of the two 
men whose names were put on the roll in re.>pect 
of that land. 

The CHIEJ<' SECI\KfAl\Y : Might the land not 
have been improved? 

The HOME SEO!\ETARY : Might t!:lere not have 
been a mistake? 

Mr. KIDSTON: Here is the supplementary 
list for the electoral district of Oambooya-the 
last supplementary list before the last general 
election. There are a number of names on this 
roll, but I will only take twelve of them, and 
give the House the particulars without giving 
the n.ame$. O,n th~ 1st December, 1898, two 

claims were handed in to the electoral registrar 
claiming a freehold qualification for portion V, 
pari oh of Haldon. Now that is not freehold at 
all ; it is a len,,e from tha Crown, held by a rnan 
named Oarey. Again, on the 6th December, 
18!!8, three cbims were put in by three separate 
persons, the qualification stated being freehold, 
for portion 33G2A, parish of Rolleston. Now 
here are the facts that I have ascertained 
on inquiry : that that portion would not entitle 
one of those persons to a freehold qualification in 
respect of the portion- and it did not belong to 
either of them. That land was in the name of a 
wornan-Eleanor IYiayes. Here is another 
instance: on the 23rd Novembbr, 1898, a claim 
was put in, the qualification Rtated being free
hold, for subdivision G of the \Vestbrook Estate. 
Now I find that there is no such portion at all. 
'l'here is no such property existing in Queensland. 
Portion G, on the \V est brook Estate, was inter
sected by the railway, and two new deeds were 
isoued toP. A. Jennings. The western portion 
was numbered oubdivision GA of portion 6, and 
the eastern portion subdivision GB of portion 6. 
The qualification mentioned does not, and did 
not exist when the claims were put in. No man 
owns such a portion. 

The HoiiiE SEORE1',\RY: There is, certainly, 
portion 6 of the \V est brook Estate-the repur
chased estate. 

Mr. KIDSTON : Have I not shown that por
tion G was divided into two subdivisions? 

The HoME SECRETARY: I am sure you will 
find portion G, \Vestbrook, on the map. 

Mr. KIDBTON: The select committee will 
find that out. I am only giving the information 
supplied to me by the Lands Office, or an abstract 
of that information. I don't know all this of my 
own knowledge. · 

'l'he HoME s~~Ol\E"£Al\Y : It was a repurchased 
estate. 

l\Ir. KIDSTON: The next claim that I would 
refer to is one put in on the !ith December, 1898, 
the qualification claimed being freehold for 
portion 51, parioh of \Vestbrook, and the in
formation that I got from the Lands Office was 
that there was no such parish in \V est brook. 
The same remark applies to the next case-the 
freehold qualification for portion 347, \Vest brook. 
'l'he information I have received from the Lands 
Otlice is that there is no such portion, and so on, 
with regard to the next claim put in on the 1st 
December, 1898, for portious 1 and 3 of portion 
7 of \Vestbrook. The information I have from 
the Lands Office is that there is no such 
portion in the parish. Then there is a 
portion 7v, parish of \Vestbrook, owned 
by a man named .J. Hefferman, but that is 
not the name on the roll for that qualification. 
Agu.in, a clahn was put in on 1st Decenlber, lt-598, 
for a freehold, the qualification being portion 
015, parioh of Motley. I am informed by the 

Landn Office that there is no such 
[4 p.m.] portion iu the parish of Motley. 

Then there was another claim put 
in for a freehold, the qualification being portion 
15, parish of Ramsay. When I made inquiry 
about this I was informed that portion 15, 
parish of Hamsay, was a Government reserve, 
having been proclaimed a reserve for camping 
purposes in the Uovernmcnt Uazette of 1871, page 
371. 'l'hen, again, a claim was put in on 3rd 
December, 1898, for a freehold, the qualification 
being given as portion 4v, Canal Creek. The 
information I got from the Lands Office is that 
portion 4v, Canal Creek, is included in the sur
vey of portion 3v, and is owned by Mr. J. P. 
Greavey, and that is not the name of either of 
the men for whom claims were put in. Hon. 
members will doubtless say that there is some 
mistake here; but I have a list of these men, 
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and I find that at the first revision court after 
the election most of these names were struck off 
the roil ag»in. 

l\Ir. Bow"fAN: That is good prcof. 
l\Ir. KIDS TON: I culled them out of the 

list given in the Dat•ling Downs Gazette, and 
that, of course, only cover,; part of the elec
torate. In that list I found fifty of these bogus 
freehold qualifications which were struck off. 
I am only speakinr:: now of those who voted at 
the election, but I know of others whose names 
were improperly on the roll who did not vote. 
These men did not vote, becr1use they said th<tt 
their names had no right to be on the roll; 
that they did not own the land which they were 
said to own, and which gave them the qualifi
cation ; that they had never sent in any claim, 
and that thPy had not authorised anyone to 
sign any claim. I know a number of cases 
where men refused to vote when the canvassers 
came and asked them to vote for so-and-so, 
because their names were on the roll. Hon. 
members will possibly remember that when this 
matter w.ts being discussed last year the hon. 
member for ToO\voornba., 1\fr. Groom, gwve an 
instance of this, which I shall just read to the 
House-

An elector's name appeared on the Camhooya electonLl 
roll as a free holder, and t-110 number and desc•,ription of 
his allotment was gtven. He, unfortunately, got into 
difficulties, and the trust,ee of hi~ estate was written to 
to know if he had snrrendercfl this allotment to his 
creditors as amongst. his assets. 'l'he trn~tee wrote to 
him to know if he had this allotment. and if so, why he 
lm(l omitted it from the ~chclnlc of his as-:ets. aud told 
him that, to avoid emuplieation~ with the creditors. he 
had better send h1m the (leeds. He wrote back to l:my 
that he h!td never had snch land in hi~ possession; 
that he hrul never placed his name on ~he cle(:tora1 roll. 
had never signed any paper for !-Inch Jlropcrty, and 
thel'cfore conl•l not send him the deed of a property 
which he did not possess. 
This was a. case that came under the notice of the 
hon. member for Toowoomba, and I have here 
affidavits from two n1en whose na1nes were on 
the Oambooya roll at that time, and who took 
oath before a justice of the peac0 that they never 
signed any elecloral claims, aurl that they never 
gave any perwn authority t., sign ou their behalf, 
and that they did not know anything about it. 
'rhat being the case, it is manifest, 1 think, to 
the most prejudiced J>erson, and on the most 
casual observation, that illegal practices to a 
scandalous extent were carried on in the electoral 
district of Oarnbooyn previous to the last general 
election. There is one thing that I would 
remind the House of. and that is that >tll these 
seventy.four l'er.-;ons' whose nan1es I have n a.d 
out are persons who do not reside in the Oam
booya electorate, and who have no more business 
to interfere with that electomte than I h>tve. 
I now come to one very rema,rkable feature 
in connection with this case, and that is 
that these wh<tt I call bogus electoral claims 
lay in safe custorly in the courthouse at 
Pittsworth for some years, and nobody seemed 
to trouble about them until their custodian was 
called upon to prodnce them in evidence, and 
then those Government documents mysteriously 
disappe>tred. There have been laid on the table 
of the House the pa.pers and correspondence in 
connect.ion with the dis>tppe::trance of those 
claims from the courthouse at Pittsworth, and I 
would just like to say this in connection with the 
way in which those papers have been laid on the 
table : ·when the Home Secretary laid them on 
the table, he told us that, in spite of the fact that 
the House had passed a res,,]ulion that all the 
papers and correspondence should be produced, 
he had kept back a nu m her of those papers, or 
extracts from those papers, because he did not 
consider it was in the public interests that they 
should he published, but that if the mover of the 
motion wished to see the papers which were kept 

back from publication be was at liberty to see 
them. It is, of course, a somewhat unsafe thing 
for a Minister to take the responsibilit.v of 
suppressing or keeping back paper,; that have 
been ordered by the House to be published. 
But I think the Hon. the Home Secretary was 
quite justified in doing this. I think, consider
ing his position, that be would have been lacking 
in the performance of his duty if he had not 
risked the di,pleasure of the House, if he thought 
it was neces;;ary in the public interest t<l keep 
back son1e of those papers. So that I do not 
blame him foe that ; and the fact that he offered 
to show them to the persons interested goes to 
show that he had no desire to hide anything. 
He simply wanted to protect the police. \Vhat 
I want to draw attention to in connection with 
those papers is a material disereprmcy that has 
taken place in the various statements that 
have been made to us in connection with 
the matter. I have here in my hand a state
ment that was published broadcast over Queens· 
land hy the late member for Oambooya, Mr. 
Danifels, and I ask hon. members to notice 
the dates given in this statement. Mr. Daniels 
was asking to be permitted to see those 
electoral claim forms iu the Pittsworth Court
house, and the electoral registrar was refusing 
him permission. He applied to the Home Sec
retary, to the Minister for Justice, to the Prin
cipal ElecturJl Registrar, and he was still unable 
to get a sight of those disputed claims, and then 
he smnmoned the keeper of the claims, the elec
t,oral registrar, to produce them m ccmrt, and 
when he did that the claims had mysteriously 
disappeared. 

Mr. GrYENH: Very conveniently. 
Mr. KIDS TON: But that is not all the curious 

things in cunncction with this case. Mr. Daniels 
says-

On the 14th Au~nst I went in company 'vith J\:Ir. 
Dawson and Mr. 'l'ur!ey, l\IJI.L.A., to see the Home 
Secretary Olr. Foxton). to asJ\: him once more for per
mi1it~.ion to !:'ee the elaims. He told ns tlHLt be would 
see the Jiinister ror Justice--

The ATTOI\NEY-GENERAL: There is no Minister 
for Justice. He could not have told him that. 
That is in:tccurate. 

Mr. KIDSTON : I am just reading what is 
here. 

He told us that he would see the )iinister for Justice 
and :;ce what reHson be had for not allowing me to see 
them, and he vmnld let me know next day. As far as 
he (Jfr l~oxton) waR eoncerncd, he knew of no reason 
whY I should not be allowed to see them. 
He.memher that was on the 14th of August. 
TheE<e clai1ns a.rf' alleged to have been stolen on 
the 8th or Uth of August. Then he goes on to 
say-

I :-;aw l\Tr. l 1,oxtou a~rain on the 16th. 
Hon. D. H. DALRYMl'Lg : \Vhat year was 

this? 
The Hmm SEOHETARY: ·what date was that 

interview said to be? 
Mr. KIDSTON: 'l'he 14th August. 
The Hmn; SEOHE1'AHY: They had disappeared 

then. 
Mr. KIDS TON: That is what I am telling 

the House. 
The SEORETAI\Y l''OR HAlLWAYS : What year 

was this? 
Mr. Kmm : 18D9. 
lVIr. KIDSTON : It strikes me that the Secre

tary for Railways and the junior member for 
Mackay are oeized with an unholy desire for 
information. Do they not know when the 
general election took place? Do they not know 
that this must have been hst year? However, 
that gets me away from the thread of my 
remarks--

On the 17th 1\fr. Foxton told Mr. 'furley that he 
had not seen the M.iluster for Justice about the 
claims, but that he would see him some time that day, 
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I called on ~fr. Foxton in the afternoon of the same day, 
but I could not see him. I then told C~Ir. R,vder, the 
Uudcr Secretary, that I had summoned some of the men 
who had voted on a wrong quaHfication, and that I had 
summoned the registrar to produce the claims. 
The next morning Mr. Daniels heard in the 
Home Secretary's office tha.t the claims had been 
stolen. I do not know what the explanation is, 
but that fact i; significant. I am not making 
any charge in connection with this matter, but 
am simply giving the facts. Now, when I turn 
to the published correspondence I find in the 
first place that there is a telegram dated "Too· 
woomba, lOth August," from Durham, the Sub
Inspector of Police, to the authoritie' in Bris
bane, informing them of this robbery of these 
electoral claims, and there is a minute on that 
telegram by Chief Inspector Stuttrt anrl dttted in 
these printed papers "lOth August, l89!J'' Now, 
here is a curious thing in connection with the 
affair, too. I have alrea·ly said that, according 
to Mr. Daniels's statement, the Home Secretary 
knew nothing about this matter up till the 17th 
August. 

The HOME SECHETARY: Which matter? 
Mr. KIDSTON : The disappearance of these 

claims. 
The HmiE SECRE1'ARY : I would imagine it 

from the papera. 
Mr. KIDSTON : So would I. I would im

agine it from the papers, but I would not imagine 
it from what teak place between Mr. Daniels, 
Mr. Turley, Mr. Dawson, and the Home Secre
tary. 

:Mr. DAWSON: \Ve had an hour's interview in 
the Home Secrefary's office. 

Mr. KIDSTON: I hope the Home Secretary 
will give me this much credit: That I am not 
trying to impute anything. I am simply stating 
the facts of the case as a reason w by further 
inve,tigation should bke place. Now, here is 
one of those reasons: I have said trat there is a 
telegram in the printed papers laid before us 
from Toowoomba dated the lOth of August. 
Now, a firm of Brisbane solicitors, ~fessrs. 
Att how and JYlcGregor, examined those papers 
at the end of last year, and at that time the 
telegram was dated by Impector Stuart 19th 
August, but when we get them printed that 
"19th" is altered to the "lOth." I say to the 
Home Secretary that I am not suggesting any
thing; I am not imputing anything. 

The HoME SECRETARY: I did not catch what 
the hon. member said. An hon. member was 
speaking to me at the table. I am sorry I did 
not hear. 

Mr. KIDS'rON : On page 3 of the printed 
papers there is a telegram from Toowoomba 
dated the lOth August. 

The HoME SECH!i:TARY: 1'hat is Durham's 
telegram. 

Mr. KIDSTON: Yes. And there is a 
minute made on that telegram by Chief Inspector 
Stuart to this effect-

Forwarded for information to the Commh;sioner of 
Police. 
And that is dated "10-8-99." In the end of last 
year tbat telegram was copied by Mr. McGregor, 
of Mesers. Atthow and 11cGregor, and that 
minute of Chief Inspt>ctor Stuart was dated the 
19th August, not the lOth. 

Mr. DAWSON: It had been altered. 
Mr. KIDS TON: I don't know whether it had 

been altered or not. 
The PREliiiER: There will be no trouble in 

producing the original. 
The HoME SECRETARY : Probably Mr. McGre

gor made a. mistake in copying it. 
Mr. KIDSTON: I may say that the extracts 

from the papers seem to have been very carefully 
made. It is possible, of course, that a mistake 
may have been made, and perhaps that is the whole 
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thiw~, but I will show in a minute that the cir
cumstances attending the case suggest something 
el,e. However, while on these extracts, there 
is one of them here which the Home Secretary 
kept out of the printed papers whicb is ;;o good 
that, as it is not betraying any official secret, I 
really will give it to the House. It is a philos
ophic policeman at Pittsworth--

The HmiE SECHETARY : I think this is dis
tinctly a breach of confidence. 

Mr. DAWSON: Do you know what it is? 
'rhe HOilm SECI\ETARY: I do not, especially. 

I take it frmn what the hon. member says. 
Mr. KIDSTO;\f : I don't think it is any 

breach of confidence. 
The HOME SEcHWl'AHY: I d•J. 
Mr. KIDSTO;\f : But I think it is "o good 

that I ought to be excused if I give it to· the 
House. I would not give it to the House if I 
thought it would hurt the Public Service or 
the Police Department in any way, but I don't 
think it will. J n trying to explain to himself 
and to his department how these papers had 
disappeared, he writes to this effect-

Several person~ h1 Pit.tsworth were violent partisans 
of the Labour party, and wonld be quite capable of 
eommitting the offenee- (J,anghter.) 

The HOME SJWHE'l'AIW: He might be much 
nearer the mark than he thought. 

Mr. KIDSTON : 
On the other hand, the .support,er.s of the Govern

ment were mo~tly more staid and ratlonal. 
The HoME SEOHETAHY: A man of great clis

cernrnent, evidently. 
Mr. KTDSTON: Consequently this police

man is thrown back on his beam ends, and he 
has to say he does not know who would be in the 
least likely to steal the claims. (Laughter.) I can 
quite irnagiue that coming frm~1 a country p{llice
man who looks upon the Government as being the 
benevolent institution that pays him, that finds 
him in bread and butter, and who looks upon 
these extreme wild and dangewus persons called 
the Labour party as being very objectionable 
j.Jersnns indeed. .Mr. Danieb, when be found in 
the Home Secretary's Office that the cla.im. had 
disappeared, said he then went down to Chief 
Inspector Stuart to ask we at was being done in 
connection with the matter. Remember this is 
on the 18th August, nine days after the claims 
are said to have disappeared, according to the 
official documents here, and Chief Inspector 
Stuart then tells Mr. llanieh that he nPver heard 
anything ab<·ut it, although, according to the 
official paper now in my hand, Chief Inspector 
Stuart had minuted the telegram eight days 
before, which told him and the Commissioner of 
Police ahout the theft. 

The HOME SEUltETAI\Y: That is all on the 
statement of Mr. Daniels. 

Mr. KIDSTON : There is "omething else in 
connection with the matter, which, though Mr. 
Daniels could not know anything about it., gives 
a sort of semblance of truth to ~fr. Daniels's 
statement. 

Hon. D. H. DALRBIPLE: It may be the 
semblance of truth? Falsehood often k 

Mr. KIDSTON : According to the official 
papers there is a wire sent down from Toowoomba 
on the lOth August, and it comEs to the Chief 
Inspector of Police in Brisbane, and he minutes 
it on the lOth AuguRt, and yet on the 19th 
August nothing had been done. The Hrnne 
Secretary did not know anything about it. No 
action bad been taken hy the police in all those 
nine days to find out how it was those claims had 
disappeared or where they had gone. No action 
had been taken by the department at all. 

The HOME SEOHE'rARY: Tha,t is not correct. 
Look at the papers, 
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Mr. KIDSTON : I will show frnm the papers 
that it is correct. But immediately after the 
18th, when Mr. Danie!B discovered that the 
eln,ims lmd disappeared, Chief Inspector Stuart 
promises to send a rnan, and he sends a rnan 
within three days after that to Pittswe>rth to 
inquire into the disappear •nee of those claimil. 
How was it that all that time elapsed after the 
telegran1, and so prompt action was taken after 
Mr. Daniels had been informed that the thing 
had been done? There is another matter in this 
connection. When the police authorities in 
Brisbane sent a detective to Pittswtirth to make 
in~uiries into this matter the detective goes up 
to Pittsworth and come;; back to Brisbane and 
reports that Sergeant Knox ir,formed him that 
it was the instruction of Sub-Inspector Durham 
that no special ell'ort W>LS to he made to recover 
those claims. Remember, Mr. S1 eaker, that 
this is not a statement that lam making. This 
is a statement which I am reading from Con
stable Carew's report on page -1 of the published 
papers-

On the constable's arrival at Pitt.sworth Acting 
Sergeant Knox informed him that it, waR the express 
order of the sub-inspector t.hat no inqniries ~houhl be 
made re the missing claims until sneh time a~ the CH1iCS 

of illegal voting then pcuding camt.. before tile court. 
That was a very curious sttctement fer the police 
offic~r to make in his report to his department, and 
here is the curious thing ab:mt it. The Chief 
Inspector waits for O\"er three months after this 
statement is made in an official report, and then 
he writPH or makes a minuti\ calling upon Sub
Inspector Durham to report as to the accu
racy of Constable Cart w':; report., and addng 
his rPasons for giving Hnch in.,truction~. 
Now, there am three statements here in regard 

to this matter. There is the state
[4"30 p.m.] ment of Constable Cctrew, there is 

the stntement of Constabie Knux, 
and there is the statement of Sub-Impector 
Durham; and the curious thing-and I call the 
attention of t.he Home Secretarv to this matter
the curions thing i' that no t;,,o of the,,e three 
state1nent::; a.gree. I~~ach one of thPm sayR Rorne~ 
thing snbstantially different from the other. 

The Holi!E 8ECRE1'AHY : \Vill not you read 
Sub-Inspector Durham's explanation arrd put it 
alongside the others? 

:i'vlr. KIDBTON : Does thA hon. g''ntleman 
want me tn read it? 

The Hmm SIWRETAlW: The straightforward 
way is to read it. 

Mr. KIDSTON: Wt>ll, I did not wn,nt to 
take up more time than was necebary. This is 
what Constable Carew savs--

rl'he HOME SECRE'1\4..UYV: You have giv.:::n us 
that. 

Mr. KIDSTON: Comtable Crcrew states
Acting Sergeant Knox informed him that it \vas the 

express order of the f:nb-ins11eetor thnt no inquines 
should be made 'te the missing cl:tilns-

The HoME SECltE'fARY: "Until"-finish it. 
Don't suppress half the sentence. 

Hon. D. H. DALRYMPLE: H does not suit him 
to read the lot. 

Mr. KIDS TON: 
Until such time as the cases of illegal voting then 

pending came before the court. 

Now Acting Sergeant Knox's s!atement is-
On 11th August last. three days aner larceny, when 

in Toowoomba., the acting sergeant informed the sub
inspector--

Mr. DAWRON: Read further on-the quotation 
of Sub-Inspector Durham's instructions. 

Mr. KIDS TON: Yes, thltt. is what I a1n coming 
to. Acting Sergeant Knox states-

The acting sergeant informed the sub in.:.:pector that 
up to then he had not made Rny direct inquiries, and 
the sub~inspe('.tor said, "I think for the present you had 
better not, but yoursc,lf and /).e'!n must pay varticular 

11ttention to any reference :ron hear made to the matter, 
and H anyone makes inquiries about them, carefully 
note what js said." 
He says further-

Constable Carew's aceount of 'vhat passed between 
him and the acting sergeant re stolen claims is totally 
incorrect. 

The HOME SECRE~'ARY : \Vhy could not you 
have read that without it being dragged out? 

Mr. KlDSTON: Then Sub-Inspector Durham 
says-

I told him he had better not speak about it, but keep 
w::ttch. 
Now, that surely substantiates what I have 
said--

The HmiE S~JCRETAHY : No, 
Mr. KIDSTON: Tl·at subotantiutes, as I 

h>Lvf said, that these three statements are sub
stantially different n,s to the central fact in regard 
to it. 

Mr. HAHDAOHE: One accusing the other. 
Mr. KIDS TON: No. I do not wish to accuse 

one or the other. I am only pointing out-
i\'Ir. HARDACRE : I say th~tt each statement 

accuses the other. 
Mr. KIDSTON : I m only pointing out what 

I think are the circumstances in connection with 
the case '-A-hich wa,rrant thh;; House in inquiring 
further into tbe matter. That is all I desire to 
do. I do not wid1 to bhtme the Home Secretary 
or any of the police authorities in connec
tion with this nmtter. I do not know sufficient 
about iL to justify me in doing tlmt, but I think, 
from the st<eteme11ts which I have called atten
tion to, it is very desirteble that inrptiry should 
be made ; and indeed that seems to be the 
opinion of Sub-Inepectur Durham himcelf. He 
says on page 6 of the published statements, in a 
letter to Chief Ins].ector Stuart-

'fho objects in stealing these records were to get 
a(·ee~:~ to certain partil'nlars or to obliterate all infor
mation m; to the qnalitieatiom>. nauws of persons apvly
in~, and jnsticc atte~ting cerLain claims. 

A recent case at the llOlicc eoul't here showed very 
plainly for wbat purpo:-c they \Vcre going to be used. 

'l~he person~ interc:;tetl in thh3,matler arc all residing 
in the district,, and if a reward was offered it nnght 
induce some person to give in fol'mation. 
Now, I think that I have shown sufficient both 
as to the extraordinary amount of illegal prac
tic,:s that must have been carried on in the 
C:.mbooya electorate previous to the last general 
election, and as to the ground that there is for 
supposing that a large nnmber of these claims 
put into the courthouse at Pittsworth were not 
signed by the per:,,ms by whnm they were alleged 
to be signed, or by whom they professed to be 
signed-I think I h>Lve shown thctt there is good 
ground for believing that all these things are 
true. I have shown some curious things in 
connection with the dhappearance of these 
claims at Pittsworth, and I submit that every 
hon. member of this House who has any 
regard for the political morality, or the clean
ne's of our public life, ought to feel some interest 
in investigating a case of this sort, and if 
the matter should he as the facts I have given 
seem to indie"te, to find out and punish the 
perpetrators of these praccices. It was said by 
Sub-Inspector Durham, for instance, in his report 
on the loss of these claims-I need not quote it 
as it was not dispute"-that the theft of these 
claim,, had been announced in all the Southern 
papers long before Constable Camw was sent to 
Pittsworth to find out about them. Now if that 
is so, I would ask the Home Secretary, who is 
probably aware of the fact, to tell us what were 
the Southern papers in which the thing was 
noted. 

The Holi!E SECRETARY: I know nothing at all 
Rbout it. I know of no papers. 
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Mr. KIDSTON: I may "mention that it is 
one of those general statements which, I think, 
a man in Sub-Inspector Durham's position ought 
not to make. In point of fact--

Hon. D. H. DAL!\YMPLE: Do you know that 
he made it? 

Mr. KI DSTON: Here it is. 
Hon. D. H. DALI\YMPLE : 'fhat is an allega

tion. 
Mr. KIDS TON: The allegation is in the 

printed papers, in the official report. It is the 
kind of allegation that I am in the habit of 
making in this House. On page r;, if t.he hon. 
member for Mnckay will loPk, he will see in 
Sub-Inspector Durham's letter-

Long before Const,ablc Carew arrived at Pittsworth 
the larceny of the claims was public propm·ty, a~ it had 
appeared in all the Southern paper-;, 
Now I venture to assert that that is not true. 

Mr. DAWSON: That must be a forgery. 
~Ir. K!DSTON: The hon. member for Mackay 

cannot prove that it is true. 
Mr. TURLEY: \Vhy do you say it is an allega

tion? 
Hon. D. H. DALRDIPLE: So it is. It may be 

a true one. 
Mr. KIDSTON: I do not wish to take up the 

time of the House more than is necess,uy. I 
would not have discussed this matter in this wn,y 
except that I have been forced to do it. I have 
avoided giving any na1nes or imputing anyn1oti ves 
to any pers<>n. I have sim!Jly stated the facts as 
they seem to me, and so far as I know them; 
and if this plain statement of facts seems to 
impute this or that to certain persons, I cannot 
be ht>ld responsible for that. l only wished to 
show the House sufficient evidence to justify the 
request for further investigation. The Premier, 
Attorney-General, and Home Secretary probably 
do not take my view of the matter, but they 
have agreed with me so far as to allow the motion 
to go as formal, and I hope no purely trivial or 
contentious objection will be raised to an inquiry 
which I think I have shown that the facts of the 
case amply justify. 

MEMBEHS of the Opp<mition: Hear, hear! 
Mr. BRIDGl~S: Mr Speaker--
MEMBJ<m~ of the Opposition : The Home 

Secretary. 
Question stated. 
Tha HOME SECRETARY (Hon. J. J<'. G. 

]'oxton, Oa1·nanon): I may say at once that the 
Government have no intention of opposing this 
motion. 

HoNOUI\ABLE lVIEMBICHH : Hear, hear ! 
Tbe HOl\!IE SECltETAl{Y: None whatever. 

It is quite sufficient that certain alleg<ttions, of 
the character set forth in this motion, and which 
have been dilated upon by the hon. member for 
llockhampton, have he<m made, to secure the 
assent of the Government to the proposition 
which is embodied in this motion. 

HoNOURABLE MEMBERS : Hear, hear ! 
The HOMJ<J SECRETARY: Now, let me go 

back a week or two. If I remember rightly, the 
hon. member gave not.ice of this motion to come 
on upon a day set apart for Government busi
ness-having first aRcertain8d, howev<er, as he 
says, from the Premier, the Attorney-General, 
and myself, that the Government would have 
no objection whatever to the m:>tion going as 
formal. In fact, I may say at once that the 
hon. member conmlted me as to the form the 
motion should take, and I actually drafted this 
resolution for him, or a great portion of it. 

Mr. KmsTON : Hear, hear ! 
The HOME SECHJ<,TARY: Then when the 

motion came on and the Speaker put the ques
tion as to whether it should be regarded as 
formal or not. an hou. member-on this side of 
the House, it is true, but certainly within his 
rights as a member of this House-called, "Not 

formal." The consequence was that in order to 
get it on, I fancy, the hon. member seeing that 
it had been called" Not formal," withdrew that 
notice and substituted a notice of an exactly 
similar nature, for to-day-anticipating that it 
would be again called ''Not formal," and he 
would then have an opportunity of discussing it, 
and it would not get to the bottom of the 
busines•-paper. 'l'he bon. n.ember was good 
enough to say that he did not wish to impute 
to the Government any collusion between them
selves and their followers, but the very fact of 
his puttiug it iu that way shows that the hon. 
member had in his mind a certain suspicion that 
there was some collusion, and he even went so 
far as to suggest it. 

Mr. KJ<ml\ : You are a bit of a Mahatma. 
An I-IoNOURAIH,E MEMBER: The suggestion 

was merely that the Government thought a mem
ber would mtll "Not formaL" 

TheHONI:ESECRJ£TARY: The hon member 
recognises the P'"sibility of it, notwithstanding 
his diocbimer that the Government could be 
guilty of a meanness of that kind. I repudiate 
it absolutely. If the hon. member asks the hon. 
member who previom;ly called "Not formal," or 
the hon. member who diu su tu-day, he will be 
r]nite satisfied that- to u~;e his own phrase-there 
was not the semblance of truth in the statement 
th<tt the Govcrnrmnt suggested that a member 
should take that course. 

JVIr. BmnuEs: The Government knew nothing 
about it. 

:Mr. TuRLJCY : He nmde no such statement. 
The HO:\H; 8ECRI~TARY: He suggested it. 
l\lr. Kms'l'ON: No. 
The HO.I\11<' SECRETARY: I say he did, 

and hon. 1nen1bers uround him also suggested 
that the Government would do that sort of 
thing. 

Mr. Rl<ciD: No, we would not do such a thing. 
The HOME SECl-tETARY : Well, there is a 

French proverb, which I will not give yuu in 
J<'rench, but which says that be who excuses 
himself accnse, himself. 

MEMEEES of the Opposition :No one here is 
ex~u~ing. 

The HOME SECRETARY: Hon. members 
are now excusing thetnsel ves. 

Mr. HEm: No. 
The HOME SECHJ£TARY: I hope hon. 

members will allow me to proceed without inter
ruption . 

.Nlr. REID : Then don't llli~represent us. 
The HO:YIF~ SECRETAllY: I am not mis,·e

presenting. The sugg-P.st.ion was made by the 
bun. member, while still discaniing tbe ide<> that 
he was ma,king any such .Sug-gestion, that the 
Government put up one of their supporters to 
c::ll "Not formal," after having- agreed th:1t the 
motion should go os formal. He also instanced 
this M ;;bowing the want of di,;cipline on this 
side of the House. \V ell, let me tell the hon. 
member that the party sitting on this sirle of the 
House is not rnn on the Labour party lines. 
(Opposition laughter.) Hon. members on this 
side are not dragooned into what course they 
shall take. (Hear, hear! and langhter.) They 
are doing what they like independently, and they 
do not always vote in a body solid. (Laughter.) 

MEMmms of the Opposition : Don't they ? 
What about last night? 

'l'he HO:VIE SECRETAHY: I need only 
point to the division which took place here last 
night to show the sort of dragooning that takes 
place on the oppo•ite side. 

An HoNOURABLE MEMBER: On your side. 
The HOME SECRETAHY: On this side 

hon. members may lack discipline, but there is 
mdependence. (Hear, hear! and laughter.) If 
an hon. member of the Labour party votes 
against his own party, what becomes of him?. 
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We know. Let him once sit in a division in 
opposition to the mojority of his own party, or 
let him raise his voice as the hon. member for 
Nundah did to-day, and call "Not formal" in 
opposition to the wishes of his party, and he will 
be called by the epithet which was used the 
other night by the hem. member for Clerrnont, 
and by which the hon. member degraded this 
House. 

Mr. HIGGS: Absolute nonsense ! 
Mr. LESINA : I did not call him a lawyer, and 

that is the worst name I could call him. 
The HOMB SECRBTARY: The hon. mem

ber for Rockhampton, by innuendo--and while 
disclaiming it all the time he was doing it-has 
abused the Government and members on this 
side of the House. 

Mr. Kms'rON : Oh, shocking ! 
The HOME SlWRETARY: 'fhe hon. mem

ber has done so. Having no case, he must abuse 
the other side. 

Mr. REm : Are you not abusing now? 
The HOMB SlWRETARY: No, I am 

showing hon. members the position, and it is 
evident from their interjections that they do not 
like it. I am showing them that a private 
member on this side may assert his right~ as a 
member of this House, and as an independent 
member. I absolutely repudiate tho impnLation 
that the Government have in any way desired 
that this motion should be called "Not formal," 
or that they in any way wished to go back upon 
the expression of their opinion tha.t it might 
fairly go as "formal." As the hon. member for 
Herbert, who called "Not formal " on the 
previous occasion, explained to me afterwards, 
"You mav be satisfied that there is a case for 
inquiry, b;1t I want to know more about it." 

Mr. H~;m: 'Why is he not here to-day? 
The HOJ\1E SECRETARY: 'J'hat is his 

busine9s. Tha.t. was his rea:;;on, nnd a. ve.ry proper 
reason ; and the probability is that if I hlLd been 
sitting on the back Treasury bench as a private 
member, and without the special knowledge 
which I have of this matter from mv official 
position, I should have called "Not forrnal "-as 
it was open to anybody to do-to this motion. 
The hon. member, at all events, after the state
ment I have made that there is no possible 
objt'ction to this motion going and the committee 
being appointed, must surely see that his 
innnendo that there was any such collusion as he 
suggests is alto15ether unfounded. 

Mr. HEID : Let him apologise straight away. 
'l'he HOME SECRJ~TARY: I never knew a 

Labour man do that yet. They have not got it 
in them. 

The SPEAKER: Order, order ! 
Mr. REID: You are very rough. 
The 3PEAKER: Order, order! 
The HOME SECRETARY: Some of the 

matters the hon. member touched upon are of 
sufficient importance that special notice should 
be taken of them. But I will first refer to the 
alleged malpractices. I do not say there have 
not been malpractices. It is quite pe.ssible that 
Cambooya is not an exception to the general 
rule, and that the same malpractices or mis
takes will be found to occur in any electoral roll 
in the colony you choose to take up. But how 
easily they are made ! I am, say, on the 
electoral roll for Oxley in respect of my 
qualification as a freeholder. If anybony were 
to aek me now whflt wa.s the number of the 
portion I could not tell him. And those claims 
may have to be filled up when a man has not 
access to his deeds, which may be in a bank or 
some other safekeeping. Y on can easily under
stand, therefore, how mistakes as to the numbers 
of portions can be made in electoral forms. 
Nothing is more simplP. The hon. member 
n:entioned subdivision 6 of the W estbrook 

Estate as freehold. I happen to know, as a late 
Minister for LlLnds, that there is a subdivision 
6 of the West brook Estate in that electorate-at 
least, I asKume it is in that electorate ; but upon 
that point I cannot be certain. 

Mr. KmsTON : Freehold? 
The HOME SECHETARY: It would be 

leasehold at this moment. It is necessarily so, 
because the whole of the \Vesthrook I~state was 
selected. The error clearly has been that it is 
deocribed as freehold. I arn only suggesting this 
as a possible mistake that may have been made
that the man had contracted to purchase the 
freehold. 

Hon. D. H. DALRHIPLg: And it was freehold 
before. 

The HOME SECRI<;TARY: Mistakes of that 
kind, I am quite sure, are made every day in 
fillmg up claims, hut that is no reason why men 
should be disfranchised. 'l'hey are technical 
errors which should not lead to a man's dis
franchisement. I have always understood that 
that was one of the principles which hon. mem
bers on the other side were very fond of advoca· 
ting. The hon. member mentioned also, as a 
very damaging fact, and one which apparently, 
in his opinion, would tell very seriously ap:ainst 
the Government, or against those who ran the 
Camhooya election in the Government interest, 
that the whole of those claims or a. large portion 
of them-I think he said all-had been struck off 
the electoral roll at the revision court next 
following the election. 

Mr. Kms'l'ON: Ji'ifty out of seventy. 
The HOME SECRETARY: I thought it 

would not probably be all. But what is more 
natural ? The member or somebody-probably 
lHr. Daniels, the late member for Cambooya, 
who was defeated at that particular election
has evidently been diving into records, and 
looking up information at the Government offices, 
and so on ; and what is more natural than that 
the information he had gleaned should find its 
way in to the hands of the electoral registrar, 
with the result that those names were omitted 
fr<'m tlw electoral roll? 

Mr. REin: It 'hows they should never have 
been on. 

The HOME SECRETARY: It shows the 
correction was necessary. \Vhat is the revision 
court for but to make those corrections? The 
hem. member seems to think there was some
thing very remarkable about it, and that the 
Government or some of the Government officials 
were greatly to blame for having done what was 
clearly their duty when the late member, Mr. 
Daniels, was fonnd to have certain information. 

Mr. KIDS'l'ON : I gave it as a cumulative piece 
of evidence. 

The HOME SECRETARY: It was the most 
natural course tn follow. Are we to suppose that 
Mr. Daniels would keep this information bottled 
up until the hon. member for Rockliampton 
could give it here to-day, and not give it to the 
electoral registrar? Clearly if he thought those 
men were likely to poll against him at any 
election he would be the first man to give that 
information to the electoral registrar, and the 
result would be the omission of their names if the 
information were proved to be conect. 

Mr. HARDACRll : That proves they were 
wreongly put on. 

The HOME SECRETARY: No; they may 
have become disqualified years ago; hundreds of 
men do on many electoral rolls throughout the 
colony. 

Mr. KmsTON: Inside of six months ! 
The HOME SECRETARY: It is quite 

possible they lost their qualification years before, 
but apparently Mr. Daniels did not look after 
his roll properly, and did not get them off when 
he ought; and he paid the penalty, apparently. 
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I have a complaint to make against the hon. 
member as to the manner in which he has put 
the case before the House. Certain official 
documents in connection with the case were held 
back, with the apparent >tpproval of the House 
and with the certain approval of the hon. 
member; and I consider the hem. member is 
guilty of a distinct breach of faith in reading to 
the House a portion of one of those documents 
which I bad withheld, and which thehon. member 
approved of my withholding. 

Mr. KIDSTON: \Vhich won't do any harm. 
The HO :\1E SECRETARY : That is not the 

question. It is a m<ttter of principle. The hem. 
member may not understand principle. It is 
possibly only a convenience with him in those 
matters; but if I had been actuated by the same 
Inotives--

Mr. Kms1cON: You are a nice gentleman to 
complain of insinuations. 

The HOMI~ SECRETARY: What am I 
insinuating now? I am insinuating nothing. I 
am telling the hon. member a plain fact. I said 
the hon. member may not understand principle 
in those matters. 

.M:r. REID : Is not that an insinuation? 
The HOME SECRETARY: Certainly not. 

I am saying that this is a matter of principle, 
and that a confidential report, no matter which 
way it might tell, should be held "acred in this 
House; especially after I had withheld them as 

confidential reports, and the bon. 
[5 p.m.] member hu.d given his approval of 

my so withholding them. If I had 
desired I could have put that in the papers. I 
know that as a matter of fact the publication of 
it does very little harm, but what l object to is 
that the report of any person who write" it and 
sends it as a confidential report should be made 
public here, whether it does harm or not. The 
hon. member ought not to constitute hi'llself 
the judge as to whether it will do any 
harm or whether it will not. The harm that 
its publication will do is this : that the con,table 
who wrote that report will feel that while mem
bers holding t>,e views of the hon. member for 
Rockhampton are in this House his confirlential 
reports are not safe or sacred. The report was 
written by him in good faith, and it should 
not have been revealed by the hon. member, 
whether it was of importance or whether it was 
not. It is possible that I mi~ht feel very 
much inclined to agree with a good deal that the 
report contains. but notwithstanding that I took 
it upon myself to suppress it; I did noc want the 
fact that the constable expressed 'omewhat freely 
his opinion about certain political supporters of 
Mr. Daniels to be put in the papers. Because 
that would tell in favour of myself, or of my 
party, I did not desire that that should be 
printed. and I suppressed it. 

Mr. KIDSTON: You published part of his 
report. 

The HOME SECRETARY: Certainly. 
Mr. KIDS1'0N : And I published another part. 
The HOME SECRETARY: The hon. mem-

ber gave to the public that which was confi
dential. 

Mr. DAWSON: '\Vas it true? 
'l'he HOME SECRETARY: Very likely a 

good deal of 1t was true; I do not object to the 
publication of it on that ground. 

Mr. HAHDACRE : 'vV as not the part you pub. 
lished confidential? 

ThP HOME SECRETARY: No; I do not 
think it is. I am afraid that hon. members are 
unable to distinguish between those portions of 
a report which ought to be trc . .,ted as confi
dential, as mere expreosions of opinion, and those 
portions which are a relation of facts. I do 
not care about my views concerning hon. mem 

bers and their supporters being public property, 
but it is a matter of some consideration for a 
public official to have views of that sort made 
known, because neceosarily he will be a marked 
1nan. 

Mr. STEWAR'r: 'vVho marks him? 
1\fr. R•Jm : The Home Secretary. 
The HOME SECRETARY: There is another 

matLer I want to mention. The hon. member 
has quoted from the papers, and he has quoted 
them in a way which I do not think was quite 
ingenuous. The hon. member stated that accord
ing to the papers nothing was done by the 
department prior to the 18th of August. He did 
not re<td my minute of the 11th of August; he 
never mentioned that, he suppressed it. 

.Mr. KIDS'l'ON: Because--
'l'he HOYIE SECRETARY: Oh, no, the hon. 

member has had his say. 
Mr. KIDS'l'ON : I said the police had taken no 

action. 
The HO:VHJ SECRETARY: The hon. mem

ber said nothing had been done by the depart
ment. 

Mr. KmsTON : Oh, no. 
The HOME SECHETARY: The hon. mem

ber may deny it as much as he likes, but 
Hansard will prove that that is what the hon. 
member said-that nothing had been done by 
the departm8nt. And I interjected, "No, that 
is not correct." 

Mr. KmsmN: The Police Department. 
The HOlYII<l SJ<JCRE'l'ARY: The hon. mem

ber did not se,y the Police Department. He was 
talking about the Home Secretary's Department 
at the time. 

Mr. DAWSON: It is all the same. 
The HOME SECRI£TARY: Very well; let 

it n'">t at that. This is what was reported on the 
9th of August by J ames Knox, electoral regis
trar, to the Principal Electoral Registrar-

Snt,-I itavo the honour to report that, between 10 
a.m. ye~terday aod 10 a. m. this morning, the whole of 
thfl u5ed electoral claims, including those of August 
bi-monthly list, for the Pittsworth division of Oam.booya 
electorate were stolen from here. The forms \vere Ill one 
lot. !'!tanding on top of a press in this oftice. 

In my cap;,;city of officer in charge of police here, 
I have reported the matter to my in&pector. 
That letter was sent to Mr. Boyce. Mr. Boyce 
lost no time in dealing with the matter, and on 
the following day he minuted the letter as 
follows:-

ll.C.-Under Secretary, Home Dcpartment.-J. A. 
lloyce, P.E.R., 10-8-99. 

My minute, made the day after, is as follows:-
The perpetl a tor of this robbery should be brought to 

justice if po·sible to detect.-J.F.G.F., 11-8-99. 
That was sent on to the Commissioner for Police 
the httme day for action. I could do no more. 
I am reminded by the hon. member that he 
stated on the strength of a document alleged to 
be under the hand of Mr. Daniels, that two 
members of this Hou.-e and 1\Ir. Daniels waited 
upon me on the 14th of August. I have a 
distinct recollection of those gentlemen coming 
to me, and of having a long conversation with 
them, and I also remember stating to them that 
personally I saw no reason why the documents 
which they wanted should not be open to their 
inspection. I regarded them as public docu
ments. If I remember rightly, there was a 
telegram from Pittsworth in the hand of one of 
those gentlemen to the effect that there was a 
refusal on the part of some official to allow an 
inspection of those documents. I said I could 
not see why there should be any objection to 
their inspecting any documents of the sort. 

Mr. TURLEY : But that you would refer the 
matter to the Attorney-General. 

The HOMl~ SECl'tETARY: As far as I 
know, the statement made in that paper which 
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the hon. member read, but which had not pre
viously come under my notice, although the Iron. 
member stated that it w<:ts sent broadcast all 
over the colony-·as far as I can remember what 
the hon. memb<,r read is pr~ctically correct. The 
only thing that seems to me to be doubtful is the 
date. I certainly have nut the slightest recol
lection of the day on which those gentlemen 
called. on me, and I should be very .sorry to say 
that 1t was not the Hth, but the 1nternal evi
dence of the documents appe",rs to me to indicate 
that it must have been before the 11th. 
. Mr. 'l'URLEY : You bad been away, and had 
Just come back ; 1 c wao; your first morning at the 
office after you came back. 

The HOME SECRETARY: From where? 
Mr. TuRLEY: I do not know where you had 

been. 
The HO:V1E SECitF;'l'ARY: I could not 

have been away very long, because I was in the 
office on the 11th, five d>Lys previous to that and 
had minuted on a letter that the perpetrat<;rs of 
the robbery should be brought to justice if 
possible. 

Mr. TuRLEY: I know you had been away, and 
that the reason is that Mr. Daniels had started 
this matter in connection with the Crown Law 
Department, and you said that you would con
~ult the .Attorney-General before you gave any 
mstructwns. 
T~e HOME SECRETARY: It is quite 

poss1ble that those hon. member, saw me on the 
14th, but it would have bren absurd for me to 
have said what I am reported to have sa,id on 
the 14th. Of course it is a very difficult matter 
for a lllan to throw his memory back twelve 
months, especially when he has r<;ceived a lot of 
information since, and to say what fretme of mind 
he was in on a dnte which he cannot recollect. 
It is quite possible that it was the 14th· and if it 
was ~he 14th, ":"'~I k?ew it f!.ve days previously 
of th1s report, 1t 1s qmte po.ss1ble th;tt I did not 
realise that these papers which Mr. Daniels 
required were the same p>tpers which were stolen. 
On the lettPr dated the lkth, I minuted-

Ascertain a~ ne~Lrly as possible what claims ha.ve been 
stolen, lln ving special rcfrrence to their dates. Do I 
understand that all the claims for the Oamhooya 
electorate that were on record nt Pitt:o;worth have di~
~fl~~~~~d? lf so, how far bnck did they extend in point 

And the Commissioner of Police minuted-
Very nrgent. 

It is quite pos,ihle that Mr. Danil'ls and the 
other gentleman are quite correct in saying that 
it was the 14th, and it i; also quite poss[l,le that I 
did not realise that the papers that were called for 
were the papers that were stolen. Of course the 
only information I bad was from the c.fucial 
documents before me, and they wAre of the most 
!lleagre character. In justice to the police, and 
m reference to what the hem. memher calls the 
confli.eti.ng stat~ments by them with regard to 
f'£1rta1n nHtrnctwns. RUpposed to have been given 
by Snb·Inspector Durham to Acting Sergeant 
Knox, I want to put the various statements in 
closer juxtapnsition than the bon. member bas 
done. I would point out that the hon. memher 
only quoted part of Mr. Durham's report. He 
stopped short in the middle of a sentence and 
did not quote the whole of it. ' 

Mr. Krm;•roN : I read the whole of it before. 
Th.; HO:VLE SECRETARY: It was draao-ed 

out of him. He quoted what Carew said K~ox 
had told him, but I will read what Carew Knox 
a':'d.Durham. said. Carew, reporting ,.,:hat h~ 
d1~l m the th1rd person, as is the usual practice, 
Said-

The c~nstnble did not Rec Rnb-Inspect.or Durham 
when gomg through Too\voombn. to Pittsworth on the 
2l~t August instant, as that gentleman ·was away on a 
tour of inspection in his district, and on the COlJsiable's 

arrival at ilittsworth, Acting Sergeant Knox informed 
him that it was the express order of the sub-inspector 
that no inquiries should be made--
The hon. member wanted to stop there. Then 
Carew goes on to say-
rt:' the mis.sing claims. until such time a~ the cases of 
illegal voting -then pending came before the court. This, 
and the fact of the constable not seeing the '3Ub-inspec
tor, prevented him from making very extensive 
inquiries, fearing that such action would clash with 
Mr. Dnrham·s vimvs, but on the 24th instant the con
stable saw Sub-Inspector Durham, and from that date to 
the 28th instant the constable made exhaustive inquiries 
in Pittsw8rth and Toowoomba, but has been un:tble to 
rec~over the missing claims or obtain a clue to the 
offender. 

Mr. KmSTON: I read the whole of it before. 
The HOME SECRETARY: Now I will read 

what Knox say,, and you can put the two 
together. On the 15tb December he reported as 
follows:-

On the 11th August last, three days after the larceny, 
when in rroowoomba, the acting sergeant informed the 
snh-inspeetor that up to then he hart not made any 
direct i1H1Uiries, and the sub-inspector said, "I think 
for the present you bad better not, but yourself and 
Kean must pay particular attention to any reference 
you hear made to the matter, and if anyone makes 
inquiries about them, carefully note what is said!' 
Their very silence was to facilitate private 
inquiry into the matter. Knnx also said--

In conversing with Constable Carew about the 
matter the aeting sergeant told him this not, hoWC\'er, 
with uny view to interfering with his inquiries, but in 
reply to his questions. 

.Mr. KIDHTON : Then the statements of Knox 
anrl Carew di~agree. 

The HOME SECRETARY: Yrs; but if 
you put the whole of the statements tngether, 
they do not dieagree >ts much a.s when the hon. 
member only read portions of them. Sub
Inspector Durham says-

I have the honour to forward a full report from 
Actin~ Sergeant Knox, re elc'~toral claims stolen from_ 
tlte conrthom;;e, Pittswurth. 

·when the acting sergeant saw me on the 11th August 
at my omce, 1 H.~ked him hnd he spoken or ieformed 
anybo:iy about the larceny of the claims, and he said 
"So." (told him he had better not speak about it., but 
keep watch-
I think that is where the hon. member stopped. 
\Vby did he not fini"h the sentence? Now, l~t 
us read what Mr. Dnrham further says-
and if anybody asks you if the claims have been 
taken it might give you a clue in what direction to look 
ror them. I also gave him speeial instructions in ea <se 
r.hcy were recovered. I never said nuything about the 
matter standing over till the cnse that was pending a.t 
the llOlicc court had been heard. 
'l'hen cmues the passage which the hem. member 
says iF not correct-

Long before Constable Carew arrived at J>ittsworth 
the 1arecny of the claims was public vroperty, as it 
appeared in all the Southern papers. 
That shows that Knox, to a certain extent, 
>tpparently, misunderstood his imtructions. I 
think the instructions given by Sub-Inspector 
Durham were very properly given-that the 
rwlice should keep their eyes and ears open. 

J\Ir. KmsTON: Although all this was published 
in the Southern papers? 

The HOME SECltE'l'ARY: The hon. mem
ber says that lnst statement is not correct. 

Mr. KmsTON : But the sub-inspector says it is 
correct. 

The HOME SECRETARY: At all events it 
seems very excellent advice for Mr. Durham to 
have given. It shows that he was anxious to 
elucidate the matter as far as he could, and this 
applies also to the men under him. I do not 
know whether this has very much to do with 
the question of the appointment of this select 
committee, but I think the hnn. member for 
Rockhampton has entered into this matter most 
unnecessrcrily and hae< cast grave reflections 
not only on the Government but on the police 
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force; and I deem it my duty, as Minister 
in charge of the department aff,,cted, to assure 
the House that we have every desire to bring 
the perpetrators of this robbery, whoever they 
may be, to justice, alld that the fnllest inquiry 
should be made into the subj<'ct matter of this 
motion. I do not think that I need to,ke up the 
time of the House any longer. The Govern
ment have certainly no desire that this motion 
should be negatived. Their desire is that any 
inquiry that the h<m. member or the public wiob 
to have should be madtl, and that all possible 
light shonld be thrown on the mat.ter. 
* The A TTORNEY-GEN.h:llAL (Hon. A. 
Rutledge, cll<l1'ttnoa) : I do not intend to say very 
much on the question, hut I must refer to' what 
the hon. member for R--ckhampton said about 
the understand in::: that war, come to with regarLl 
to allowing the motion to go '" formal. I may 
Fay that, when the hon. 1nmHber rose to rnove 
th·, motion, and began to epeak, I turned to my 
?;'lleague, the Home Secretary, and s1id to him, 

He 1s out of oder. Formal motions emmot be 
discussed," as I was not aware at the time that 
the hon. member for Nunchh had called "Not 
formal" to the motion. I was surprised to learn 
what had b_,en done, anrl I have no doubt 
that the hon. member for :;\[ undah--whn rose to 
his feet a while ago-will expla,in that there was 
no complicity whatever in his action on the prtrt 
of any hon. member of the Government. The 
m em hers of the Government had no desire to 
have a discu"sion on this motion at all. 

Mr. DAWSON: How was it that the Home 
Secretary was provided with his referenc~s ? He 
must have lwen fully prepared. 

The ATTORNEY-GENEJ~AL: I suppose 
that while the hon. member for Rockhamptnn 
wa; speaking my colleague got the papers from 
his despatch-bux, or that he g-ot them in the 
Minister's room. I suppose thot if anyone looked 
into his box now, they would find there all the 
documents relating to hiH department printed bv 
order of the House Rince the commencement. o'f 
the session. There is nothing peculiar about the 
Home Secretary having the papers ready to his 
hand. A sug-ge,tion has been made that in some 
way I inflnenced somebody in endeavouring to 
prevent access to the claim forms that have been 
stolen. Now, to show my own bona ,tirles, I 
may say that when the hon. member for Rock
hampton first contemplated bringing this matter 
before the House, he came to me and asked me 
what was the best mode of getting a thing of 
this sort exposed and dettlt with. I asked him 
what it wa;; that he wanted to bring forward, and 
he told me his idea in a way that would have had 
the appearance of constituting this House a court 
of appeal from the Elections Tribnnal. The 
hon. member admitted that the way in which he 
expres,ed himself to me would bear that con
struction, hut he so.i•1 that that was not his wish. 

Mr. Kms'!'ON : Hear, hear ! 
'l'he ATTORNEY-Cn>NERAL: The hon. 

member asked me how it could be done, and I 
told him that the best plttn woulrl be for him to 
move for the appointment of a select committee. 

.Mr. KIDSTON: Hear, hear! 
The A'l'TOR.I{EY-GENERAL: Then, after

wards, when he asked me what would be the best 
mode of framing his motion, I gave him an out
line of what I thought should be the wording of 
such a resolution as he desirecl to bring forward, 
and he avproved of my suggestion. Then he 
saw the Home Secretn,ry on the ,~ubject, and the 
Home Secretary was asBisting him to draft the 
mo~ion when I came into the room, and my 
ass1stance was mvoked, and among us we really 
drafted the resolution which is now before the 
House. 

Mr. DAWSON: Consequently, you have no 
objection. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: So far from 
the Government h<tving any desire to throw any 
obstacle in the way of this matter being referred 
to a select committee, I have shown that two 
members of the Government actually assisted 
the hon. member to bring it forward, beca\1se if 
it httd been brought forward in the way that the 
hnn. member thought of introducing it at first
of cnurse hJS want of legal knowledge would be 
acconntable for that-there would have been no 
alternative but to throw it out hy a vote of the 
Honse; but, being anxious to get to the bnt.tom 
of this matter, sreing that alleg,tions of this sort 
were made, I thoui!ht it was only fair to the hon. 
member to g·ive him the benefit of any legal 
kncnv ledge i po"ess so as to get his motion 
before the House in the least objectionable 
wtty--in het, in ,such a way t,l]3,t there_ would 
he no justitication for opposing it. I may 
say that no man can f•'el more strongly the 
outrage npon our electoral laws and our 
institnti<>ns than my,;elf, as shown by these 
allegation:,, if tbey ar·e found to be facts. It is a 
shocking outrage upon the liberty wl!ich we 
enjoy in securing the fr;tuchise, and I thmk ~hat 
there is really jnstiticatJon for endeavourmg, 
when seriouR allegations of this sort are made, to 
get tn the bottom of them br the purpose of 
exposing the wrong and the fraud upon the com
munity that has been perpetrated by the perwns 
who "'re guilty of tint wrong and that fraud, if 
the facts crcn be proved ; and I thinl< the best 
way of asct:'tctining- the facts is by a select cmn
mitt~e. Now with regard to the matter that 
wa,:5 referred to me some tin1e ago, and which 
was mentioned by the hon. member fof R•'ck
h~muton. He s>1irl that my name was mentioned 
witb're,ard to thco;e Jlarticular documents. \Veil, 
I d,, n7>t understan<l that my functions in the 
office that I hold antl1ori,;e me to give any clirec 
tions '"fl'ecting any othel' department. It would 
be a gross itnpertinence on the part nf one 
:Minister to poke his nose into the busim,ss of 
:·wrne othe:r I\.linister, and B~:t.y, " You n1ust do 
so-and.so. '' 

iYir. DAWSON: You <"W recommend. 
The ATrORNEY-GENER_iL: I never even 

recommend unleso I am applied to. I always 
wait until I am approached by the head of so!"l8 
other department, either for a recom mendatwn 
or for an opinion, before I tender it; anrl, in 
this case, befol'e I was approached by the Home 
Secretary-I am not quite sure, but it was about 
the time that the Home Secretary referred the 
legal point to me-I was waited upon by Mr. 
D>tniels, and the hon. member for Charters 
Towers, Mr. Dttwson. :!VIr. DaniPls was insist
ing that he had a legal right to investigate 
certain documents, and I think I had the day 
before-I am not quite snre---but I think I had 
given a legal opinion up' m that right, or alleged 
rig-ht, before they called upon me. But i\1r. 
Daniels thnught I was wrong in the matter, and 
wanted to use arguments to get me to alter my 
opinion. I then went tlmmgh the Act of Parlia
ment in the rn·esence of ~fr. Daniel" and the hon. 
mPmber for Charters Towers, and I showed them 
--I think entirely to the stttisfaction of the hon. 
member for Charters Towers-that there was no 
alternative bnt to give the advice I had given in 
the matter-in other words,, that there was no 
legttl ttulhority in the electoral registrar to sub
mit those documents to anybody but a revision 
court. The hon. member for Charters Towers 
rettlly verbally as',ented to ·my legal view of the 
position being the correct one, and, whether I 
was right or, wrong, that \Vas the view that I 
entertained, and when I was applied to by the 
Bome Secretary for advice upon that point, I 
gave an honest opinion. 

Mr. DAWSON: But we have fresh evidence 
now. 
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The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: That was 
quiteapartfrum thequestionoffact. It was simply 
the legal point-" Has any member of the publica 
right to call for certain claims, and to investigate 
those claims?" I went through the Act, as the 
Act is the only authority. 1t is entirely a 
question of construction, and I think I convinced 
the hon. member for Charters 'rowers at that 
time that the J;Osition I took up was the legal 
position, and that there was no power to give 
any member of the public access to those docu
ments, and that they could only be called for by the 
revision court. That is all I had to do with the 
matter. I have not in any way stood in the 
path of investigation of the matter. 

Mr. DAWHON: You gave advice only. 
The ATTORNEY-GJ<:NERAL: 'l'hatis all

I gave advice on that point. \Vith regard to 
other matters, I may say that Mr. Daniels called 
upon me a long time before that about other 
matter~, and I sui$"g':sted to him the impropriety 
of takmg any crmnnal steps while the cases 
were pending before the :B~lections Tribunal ; 
and I mentioned to him that there were 
wo cases broug-ht under my notice in con

nection with the election for the Warrego, 
whkh, if they could be proved, certainly 
furmshed g-rounds for a criminal prosecution. 
Although the persons alleged to have voted were 

persons who voted ar:ainst the 
[5'30 p.m.] Government candidate, I would not 

be a party-and I gave that decided 
advice-to any prosecution of those persons while 
the action was pending- before the Elections 
'rribunal. I gave Mr. Daniels the same advice 
when he s:.w me with regard to the prosecution 
of persons in connection with the Cambooya 
election, and I thought it would be really improper 
to do anything which might have any effect 
whatevet· in ]Jrejudicing the fair trial of the peti
tion lodged by him against the retmnof the sitting 
member. I do not think there is any need to 
discuss the thing at all, bec<mse when there is no 
opposition to the motion on the part of the 
Government I do not "ee why we should go into 
the facts. I have not gone into the facts as dis
closeu by the papers. It is perfeetly irnmatE>rial 
what passed b":tween the constables, or between 
the department and the police, but I thought it 
my duty to give an exj>lanation which entirely 
exculpates the Guvernment from any charga or 
any suggestion of unwillimmess to facilitate the 
carrying of this re"olution hy the House. 

Mr. BRIDGES (Nundah): Mr. Speaker-
.i\lr. HmG~ : \Vaste the time of the House. 
Mr. BRIDGES: I think it is certainly not 

the dutv of the hrm. member for Fortitude 
V alle-y, J\1r .. Higgs, to accuse anyone of wasting 
the time of the Hou"e. \Vhen I otpproach any
thing like the waste of time that that hon. 
member is guilty of I will thank him to remind 
me, when I will cease, and give him an oppor
tunity of overtaking me. I called "Not formal" 
to this motion on my own responsibility, and no 
member of the Government knew anything at 
all of my contemplated action. 

Mr. DAWSON: Swim out of it. 
Mr. BRIDGES: I really do not think there 

is any necessity for me to make any such asser· 
tion. 'l'he two members of the Gov.ernment who 
have spoken have told the House that they even 
assisted the hon. member for Rockhampton to 
bring this nwtion forward so that it is not very 
likely that they wouJd put me or any other mem
ber up to stonewall the motion, 

Mr. DAWSON: \Vhat is your objection to it? 
Mr. BRIDGES: I will tell the hon. member 

at once that I have no objection to it or to the 
select committee, hut I do think that a 
motion of this sort should not go as formal. I 
think that the member moving it should at least 
give some reason for wishing a select committee 

to inquire into this matter. I did not think 
when I called "Not formal" that the question 
would take half-an-hour. In fact, I was very 
much in sympathy with a member on this side 
who wi"hed to get on to his business. 

Mr. KmsTON: You have shown it in a prac
tic"l way. 

Mr. BRIDGES: When an hon. member on 
the other side gets up I certainly do feel that 
there is likely to be very little time left for any 
other bu,iness. Still I felt I was justified in 
calling "Not formal,'' and I do not think the 
hon. member •was justified in getting his rag 
out and becoming- abusive. 

Mr. HIGGS : That is very unparliamentary 
language. 

Mr. BRIDGES: \V ell, then I would say he 
was not justified in losing his temper. Surely 
an hon. member is justified in calling "Not 
formal" to anv motion if he thinks fit to do so. 

Mr. DAWSON: An important member too. 
Mr. BRIDGJ<JS : Whether the hon. member 

considers me an important member or not it 
matters very little to me, I can assure him. I 
fully reciprocate his feeling in the matter, and I 
trust we will not fall out as regards that. But 
I can assure him that if at any time I think that 
reasons should be given for the passing of a 
motion in this House I am quite prepared to 
call" Not formal." I think it is a serious thing, 
when a matter has been decided by our Elections 
Tribunal, which has the confidence of members 
on both sides, that the House should take the 
matter up arid refer it to another tribunal. 
Bc>fore that is done, at all events, we ought to 
have some good reasons given to us for adopting 
such a. course. 

Mr. HARIJACRE : This does not refer to the 
matter that came before the courts at all. It is 
quite a different thing. 

The A'l'TORNEY-GENERAI,: That decision can
not be affected. 

Mr. BRIDGES: I am well aware that the 
decision of the Elections Tribunal cannot be 
affected. 

Mr. DA\\"SON: Because yon have just been told 
so. 

Mr. BRIDGES: I certainly would not go to 
the hon. member for Charters Towers for ad vice, 
because I question very much whether he would 
be able to advise me, and if he did, I would not 
be prepared to accept his advicP. I do not think 
there are any members of this House •o dense as 
to think that the decision of the Elections Tri
bunal can be upset. However, I do not see 
that any good end can be served by discussing 
the matter further. I regret that through calling 
"Not formal" my hon. friend has lost the 
opportunity of bringing on hi" business. He has 
lo~t his opportunity this afternoon, but I trust 
he has not lost it for long. 

Mr. Hraus : l\Iake way for the next stone-
waller. 

Mr. BmnuEs: \Ve will call on you. 
HoN. D. H. DALRYMPLE: Mr. Speaker, 

ME1IB~RS of the Opposition: Hear, hear! 
Mr. DAWHON: As usual. 
HoN. D. H. DALRYMPLE : One reason 

why I think I am justified in rising is on account 
of the intolerance shown by hon. members 
opposite to any discussion save that which pro
ceeds from t.hemsel ves. 

Mr. TURLEY: Why, you were cheered when 
you rose. 

HoN. D. H. DALRYMPLE: It is the sub
ject of public comment-it is the subject of 
numberless articles-that hon. men: hers opposite 
are in the habit of SJ•eaking at great lengt.h, 
repeating one another, and saying the same 
thmgs hundreds of times over; and yet, if an 
hon. member on this side intimates that he has 
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something to say, he is at once met with derisive 
cheers, or something of that sort. It is clear to 
me that while hon. members opposite respect 
liberty of speech, it is with the condition that 
that liberty is enjoyed solely by themselves. 

Mr. BuowNE: We have nut tried to ring in 
two speeches on one question yet. 

HoN. D. H. DALHYMPLE: With reg"rd to 
cert,dn explanations offered by certain members 
of the Cabinet as to their want of knowledge of 
what was going tu take place, I think it was 
really necessrtry, because the h0n. m em her for 
Hockhmnpton pmctically wiBhed it to be under· 
stood that it was so extraordinary that a member 
on this side should desire information, th16t the 
only way in which he could expbin the occur
rence was to impute to certain members of the 
Cabinet that they, while affecting to assist him, 
had surreptition"ly obtained a volunteer to 
oppose the motion. The other alternative 
offered by the hon. member for Rockhampton 
wa~cussedness. I don'tknow what the hon. mem
ber means by cussedness. Does he mean that hon. 
members curse other people, or does he mean 
that they thtmselves are cursed? As has been 
said alre;1dy by those who have addressed 
the House, it is a very singnhu thing that 
a member on this side cannot nse his in· 
dependent judgment to get an explanation 
as to why a committee should be appointed 
withont being vilified, and it shows clearly that 
bun. members on the other side do not respect 
either liberty of thought or liberty of action. I 
venture to say that if a conoidemble amount of 
talk has taken place O\'er it, the hon. member for 
Rockhampton is hirmelf to blame. First of all, 
he imputes motives to the Cabinet, then he uses 
terms tow<~.rds the hon. member for Nundah 
which are at •ny r"te superfluous, and lastly he 
him:;e!f oceupies, I should s11y, at least one hour. 
\Vhen a man is extravag:cnt of the time himself, 
l think a lecture from him proceeds with verv ill 
grace on other perAon~' extravagance of trnw. 
Tl:ere wa" n~>t ~he slightest necessily, in my 
oprnwn, for the Ht>n. metnb~r to m3,ke out his 
case at any very great length ; it was only 
necessary to give an ex} ;lanation, and a very slHn:t 
one. There waR no desire to oppose hirn 
at all; but because the hon. member· for 
Nundah, in the exercise of hi:; jud"ment~and he 
is entitled to ev.ercise his .in·lgnwr~t--·he does not 
come here manacled and fe,tered~becar"e the 
hon. member exerci>es this right aml simply asks 
that something should be sairl, the hon. member 
without any necessity whatever~bec,mse he had 
already sAcured the snpport of the .Ministry~ 
the hon. member considers it necessary to make 
n. speech as long as if he himself was accused of 
the most terrible offence and was on his trial. 
Although I have n<J objection to the matter 
being dealt with by"' committee, e,p,cially after 
the Attorney-General ha,s stated that he has no 
o\ijection~because I take it that he is a very 
much better authority than I can possibly 
Le-a.t the sarne time, exercising my indi
vidual judgment, I do not think the reference 
of this question to a con1mittee iB on 
the whole a good plan if what the hon. 
member tells us is his object is the one that he 
wishes to obtain. He ,;ays that a crime has been 
comrnittcd~a most serious offence~and he wants 
a committee appointed in order that the delin
quents may be found out. Thttt is actually the 
reason, or the chief rea13on, which the hon. tnern~ 
her gives us why the committee should be 
appointecl~not to perform the ordinary duties of a 
select committee, but to perfurm the duties of 
the police. Suppose the hon. membe.r lost his 
carpet bag, would he get a committee to inquire 
into the circumstances as to how his carpet brrg 
happened to be :;t<Jlen, n.nd where the delinquents 
were? 

Mr. REm: Get the committee to £nd the 
carpet bng. 

HoN. D. H. DALRYMPLE: Juot so. That 
is why it occurs to me that the appointment of a 
selrct committee under such circumstances to 
satisfy the ends which are aimed at by the hon. 
member for Rockhampton i;; highly improper. 
It is evident t ha\,, if the hon. m em her lost his 
carpet bag anrl a committeR were appointed to 
inquire into the matter, the obligation of the 
committee would be to find the carpet bag; and 
that shows~ thanks to the generous interposition 
of the hon. member for :Enoggera~clearly to my 
mind the ve1y absurdity of appointing a com· 
mittee for any such purpose. 

Mr. HAHilACRR: \\That carpet bag is that? 
HoN. lJ. H. lJALRYJYJPLE: Although it is 

my opinion that to appoint n. committee to 
inquire into a c•we of crime, to appoint that 
committee to detect the delinquents, or to find 
the stolen papers~although to my mind it is 
absolutely useless, still I am quitfl willing to be 
guided by the opinion of the Attorney-General, 
and more especially by the arrangement entered 
into~narnely, that no formal opposition is going to 
be offered by any hon. members on the front 
bench to this proposal. If there was any desire 
to take up time, Heaven knows the hon. mem
ber for l-tockhampton has provided the most 
abundant material. He has actually read the 
opiniou, the confidential opinion, of a constable 
ao to the Labour party. I really must ask who 
would gain by taking these votes away? Were 
they used ? And if they were used, w bo did 
those persons vote for? \Vho, in fact, put them 
on the roll? 

JYir. REm: 'rhat is for the committee to £nd 
out. 

HoN. D. H. DALRYMPLB: How can the 
con;nnittee find the claims if the J;olice cannot 
find them? Is it to be supposed that the inquisi· 
torial propensities of members~is it to be sup
po.<ed that there are such horn detectives in this 
House that they can do work of that kind which 
the police cannot do ? However, I am not on 
the committee ; and I am sure I should decline 
to do duties of the kind, because I should be 
entirely unfitted. I am not a policeman; I am 
not a dntective; and I have no ambition to become 
one. If the hon. member desires that this com· 
mittee shall be formed in order to detect crime, 
I shall offer no objection, but I should be very 
sorry indeed to be a member of that committee. 

Qt1estion put •nd passed. 

ADVANCES TO SETTLERS. 
'' Mr. KA'l'ES (Cunningham), in moving~ 

That. in the opinion of this Housr~, it is. in the interest 
of Queensland, and of the agricultural and dairying 
indu8tries in particular, highly desirable that during 
the present st 'lsion a Bill be introduced to enable the 
Government to make n<lvauces to farmers and selectors 
at reasonable rates of interest on the credit fancier 
~yst.em, now sucressfully established 111 France, 
Germany, Victoria, New Jf,ealnnd, South Australia., und 
other agricnltnral countries with marked beneficial 
results·-
se,id : I :very much regret that the time for 
private members is so short, and I hope that 
when we get J<'riday sittings the hon. f(entleman 
at the head of the Government will giYe us 
the whole of the day for private members. A 
week or twf'lve days ago I asked the hon. gentle
man at the head of the Government whether it 
was the intention of the Government to intro
duce a Bill during the present session to enable 
the Treasurer to mn.ke advances to farmers 
and selectors on the credit fancier system, 
and the an"wer was "Yee." But thn.t was 
qualified with the words, "if time permits." 
\Veil, I hope that time will permit. In fact, 
time will have to permit. 

Mllli!BERS of the Opposition : Hear, hear ! 
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Mr. KATES : This is a very important 
question, and it is a most. important questi<.n to 
the present Parliament. \Ve have been pro
mised assistance in this direction bv previous 
Ministers~by Sir Hugh Nelson, by the late Sir 
Thomas Mc1!wraith, by the late T. J. Byrnes, 
and by the members of the present Government. 
Now, it is my intention to spe•k very plainly, 
and I hope that what I sav will be received in 
the same spirit in which it is given. I am a 
supporter of the present Go\ernment, but I have 
a duty to perform to my constituents, and to the 
country, and to the Government also. 

Mr. HIGGS: Hear, hear! Form a new party. 
Mr. KATES: On the 12th September last 

year, the Governor told us~ 
'l'he agricultural indnstry continues to justify the 

hopes of those 'vho have always hrlct that in thi8 field 
Qneeuslnnd need fear no comvetitiou. r:I'he arcn lllHler 
culti.vation inerP'l.SeH year hy year, and the r(~:-:ults 
o~Jt~u~1cd a.re ~uch as to jn::;tify the most sanguine anti
Cipatwns. )ievcrtheless, in a yonng country such m; 
this, ~ettlers ha.ve many~ difficulties to cneounter, and a 
Bill to enable them to obtain financial ussif'tance will 
be submitted to you. 

That was ht~;t year; and where is the Bill? 
Mr. HIGGS : It is not here becan·m of the lloyal 

Bank and other banks. That is the reason. 
Mr. KATES: I say, Where is the Bill? 
Mr. McDoNALD: In the box. 
Mr. KATE::'\: Now, last session was a barren 

session, but there was some excuse for that. \Ve 
had to deal with the South African war and the 
federation businebs. This session we have no 
circumstances of thttt kind to face, and nnless 
this can be done this session it will not likely be 
done next session. :For that reason I fePl myself 
constrained to introduce this motion and I hope 
it will be given effect to. I may as ~vel! tell the 
Go~ernment that if they de, not introduce this 
Bill I shall introduce a Bill in that direction 
myself, and I hope that members on both sides 
of the House will carry it through. 

HoNOuRABLE 1\lJ,;;mmns: Hear, hear! 
Mr. l'ImGs: They won't give yon a chance. 

You will have to leave. 
Mr. KAT:ES: I hope there will be no n<>ce'

sity for me to do so. I would rather the Govern
ment should do it, because it should be a Govern
ment measure. ln all the other coloniee it has 
been a Government measure, and I hope it will 
be a Govern111ent measure here aho. Now, how 
can I face my constituents if this is not done? 
They will say, "\Vhy do you support a Govern
ment that do not keep their wnrd or their 
pledges." I am going to speak plainly, and in 
doing that probably I am the best friend th:~.t 
they have got in this House. I sq when a 
man points out to me what my faults are that 
m><kes him my best friend. v,~ e are on the eve of 
federation, and I think, as I have told the people 
on the Darling Downe, that with the introduction 
of such a measure as this they 'will be able to 
compete with the southern colonies in agricul
tural produce, because a measure like this will 
cheapen production and enable the producers to 
co"Jpet<'., This question to my mind goes hand 
in hand with the Agricultural Lands Purchase 
Act. So far back as 1887 I introduced a 
resolution for the repurchase of amble estates, 
and on that occasion I was assisted by the 
hon. member for Toowoomba, iYir. Groom. I 
w:1.s also well assisted by other hon. members 
~by the Hon. John Douglas~and even pre
vious to that time your late lamented father, 
Sir, Mr. J ames Morgan-and the father of 
the hon. member for bonth Brisbane, the late 
J'.Ir. T. B. Stephens, were in favour of an 
Agricultural Lands Purchase Act. But in those 
days my resolution was too advanced for the 
then Consen·ati ve Government. I am glarl to 
say that that Act has become bw, and is now 
on our statute-book. I say that this should go 

hand in hand with cheap money for the farmers; 
and this is not a new thing. As far back as 
1770, after the seven years' war, J<'rederick the 
Great, when the prices of produce were low and 
money was dear, establi.-hed a credit fancier 
system with £50,000 to give it a start; and 
it has become a great success. Where will 
we find more agricultural prosperity than in 
Gerrnany or in )j'rance, where there are 
10,000,000 of peasant proprietors. This system 
it was that enabled the J<'rench Government to 
pay the indemnity imposed by Germany after 
the Irranco-Prussian war. 'l'hat indemnity was 
chiefly raised from the pea'·ant proprietors. But 
we need not go so far away as that. We have our 
southern colnnies to lo<Jk to. There is Victoria, 
there is South Austmlia, New Zealand, Tas
mania, and \Vestern Australia. They have all 
introduced the system of cheap money for the 
farmers and selectors wi l h considerable beneficial 
results. Let us see wha.t Victoria has done. It 
is not very long ago since thf' Treasurer of 
Victoritt said: "It is with gratification that I 
come to one of the most succe,sful experiments 
that have been made by the State, the advance
ment of money under "~e Act passed by the late 
Treasurer on the cred1t fonmer system. The 
amount aclmtlly advanced to farmers nnder the 
new Act during the year~~" 

At 7 o'clock, the IIouse, in cwcO?'dance ~vith 
Sessional 0 rdcr, proceeded with Gm"crnment 
busines8. 

ALBEHT HIVEH, BUliKETOWN, AND 
LIL YDALE 'l'RA!\IW AY BILL. 

SECOl':Il REAIJil\:G~ R.ESUMPTION 0}' DEBA'l'E. 

Mr. J<'TSHEH: I do not know whether the 
state of the House at present is due to the lack 
of interest taken in these Government measures, 
which the Premier recently stated were of all 
importance. I think some further consideration 
is necr~sary in dealing with the measure now 
before the House. It is not usual that a debate 
cmnmenceJ a fortnight ago, and in connection 
\Vith which so much di~cussion has intervened, 
should have had so little relation to the principles 
of the Bill which is before thP House for its 
second reading, and I agree with the Premier 
when he asks that all the same ground should not 
be tra verded again on the second re~ding. That, 
I think, should be avoided. 

The PREMIER : You will be very clever if you 
can do it. 

11:r. REID : The nrevious discussion was all 
about sending it to a select committee. 

Mr. FISHEit : \V e will try. It was asked 
that on the amendment moved the discussion 
should be confined to the question of sending the 
Bill to a select committee, and in the few words • 
I sairl on the amendment I confined myself to 
tbut. It will be seen that the object of the Bill is 
the construction of abont.120 mileo of a tramway, 
from the mouth of the Albert River, vi<? Bnrke
town, to the Lilydale 111ines, occupied, we are 
told by" certain ITentlemen." I think that from 
the ~ntset we shm;Jd have known more as to who 
these "c0rtain gentle1nen" were. That is one 
of the weaknesses of the GO\·ernment, that they 
did not clearly point out who the members of 
this company were. The concessions to be 
granted to them are the freehold of the land on 
w hi eh the rail way and the rail way buildings will 
rest, and the exemption from labou~ conditions 
of an area of mineral lands amountmg to 2,000 
acres in extent. 

Mr. FonsYTH: OnP thousand acres. 
Mr. FISHER: I am glad of the interjection 

by the hon. member, because I do not want to 
be misled myself or to mislead any member of 
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this House in thiB matter. If the hon. gentle
man will follow me in reading the preamble of the 
Bill he will see that-

The company is the occnpier of certain mineral lands 
at Li.lydale and LRwn Hill, in the district of Burke, the 
sit.uation of which lands is approximately shown in the 
schedule to this Act, and is the lessee, under the pro
visions of the :\tining Act of 1898, of certain pieces or 
portions of such lands: And whereas the company is 
de""irons of obtaining leases, un(ler the provi~ions of 
this Act, of the said lands, and is also desirous of 
selecting additional mineral lands in the :-aid district 
not exceeding in the aggregate 1.000 am·cs in area, and 
obtaining leases for the same under the provisions of 
this Act. 
The hon. member will see that that is 1,0()0 
acres of "additional mineral lands." 

l\Ir. FonsYTH: There is only 1,000 acres alto
gether exempt. 

The PHEMIEH: Two thousand acres. 
Mr. FISH:ER: Yes, this refers to an addi

tional l ,000 acres which the company may 
select. Still the hon. member for Carpentaria
wbo prides himself on knowing all about the 
district and the Bill-says that only 1,000 acres 
will be exempt. Could there have been a better 
reason shown for sending the Bill to a select com
mittee to provide information for hon. members? 
Unfortunately, that was decided before the hem. 
member knew what the Bill said. I find that the 
concessions are the freehold of the land on which 
will be the railway and the buildings connected 
therewith, and 2,000 acres of picked mineral 
lands. Let hon. members understand that as 
the Bill is drafted this company, or these ''certain 
gentlemen," as the Secretary for Railways calls 
them, are not bound to select in one, two, or 
three blocks in the case of the additional 1,000 
acres, bnt they may pick it out anywhere within 
forty miles of the railway and at any time 
between now and fiftv \ f"t,rs hence. ls that a 
desirable thing? Is !t (Jesirable that they eh all 
get 1,000 acres, and then as new development 
takes place and anything is discovered, they 
may pick out the better pieces and deprive the 
prospecting miners of their legitimate rights to 
some advantage from the rnineral conntry. 

Hon. D. H. DALTIHIPLJ;;: They cannot have 
much ad vantage if they have nu road to take 
their ores to market. 

Mr. FISHER: 'fhe hon. member for J\Iackay 
does not know, appitrently, that gold, n.nd silver, 
and copper may be treated at the mines. 

Hon. D. H. DALRDIPLJ;;: There is no necessity 
for a railwav to the Etberidgeon that arg·ument. 

Mr. HISHEH: There is a nec<essity £or rail
ways all over the colony, and especially in a 
country like this where the rivers do not provide 
means of transit. The hon. member knows well 
that people need to tra.vel as expeditiously as pos
sible, bnt he does not know, apparently, that 
goldfields may be prospected without railways. 
Low-grade goldfields can never be very pros
jJerous without cheap communication with a sea
port, whether by rail way or otherwise. And 
these 2,000 acres are to be entirely free from 
labour conditions and also entirely free from 
estate taxation-that is, excepting the £1 per 
acre. I doubt whether we should be justified in 
doing this-whether the usual royalty charge 
should not be made against the mines of this 
company just as they are against the Mount 
Morgan or any other company. If they get 
gold the Treasurer h:>s no right to exempt that 
company from theusualroyaltycharge. If he does, 
he may be doing a thing that he will perhaps regret 
afterwards-that is, if the Bill is carried. There is 
a further concession, and a verv handsome one. 
The company are to be perrrritted to charge 
50 per cent. in excess of the ra~es charged by 
the Commissioner for Railways. In a pre;•ious 
debate there was a good deal of comment 
on the fact that vermission was granted in that 

Bill to charge an excess of 25 per cent. In this 
Bill it is proposed to give the right to charge 50 
per cent. in excess of the Commissioner's charges 
on the railwaYs of the colony -not, be it 
observed, at the time the charges are made, but 
at the time nf the passing of the Act. Although 
twenty, thirty, or forty years hence the rates on 
the State railways may be reduced to one-half 
what they are now, this company will still have 
the right to charge iiO per cent. more than the 
rates charged by the Commissioner at the time 
this Bill becomes law. It is no doubt a desirable 
thing, from the company's point of view, that they 
should be able at once to fix the rates i50 per cent. 
in excoss of those charged on the Government 
rail ways at the time the Bill passes, and to keep 
them so for the next fifty years, but I trust that 
will be considerably modified if the Bill gets into 
committee. The company are to be subjected to 
certain re'-trictions. They have five years in 
which to build half the length of the proposed 
line, or a stated distance of sixty miles. If 
that has been completed at the end of five 
years, they may get an extension of tim~ of 
one year for the balance of the work. That grves 
the company six years for the construction of 120 
miles of a tramway which may not exceed two 
feet in gauge. The time is exceptionally liberal, 
to say the least of it. For six: years after 1901 
the com]Jany will be ttble to parade the conces
sions given under the Bill, and they may or they 
may not parade them to their own advantage 
and to the disadvantag-e of the country. At any 
rate the time is exceedingly liberal, and it can 
only be expected that the company will make 
the best use of the statutory concessions they are 
hoping tn get under this measure. They are 
further restricted by a 5 per cent. deposit on 
the estimated cost of the line, which is said 
here to be £140,000. It is further provided 
by way of res:riction that they are not to be 
permitted to run the Railway Uommi"sioner off 
the field. 'l'hat i", they are not to be permitted 
to charge a less rate for the carriage of goods and 
pasKE-ngers than the Omnmis1:1ioner 1nay be charg~ 
1ng for the time being. I draw attention to 
this because the construction of the two sub
sections of clause 15 are different. In the case 
of the preventing of the company competing 
unduly with the Commissioner, that is to apply 
at the time the competition may take place. In 
the other instance, the .'iO per cent. is to he on 
the rate" charged at the time of the passing of 
the Act. It seems a singular thing that there 
should be two different ideas in the same clause, 
and both particularly in favour of the company. 
Anyone looking at the Bill will see that, although 
the Minister for Railways stated that this rail
way was not likely to be built unless by a private 
company of this kind, the Bill contemplates the 
State building part of the line or extendingtheState 
line beyond this railway. Notwithstanding the 
impoverished district, we are told that the State 
reserves to itself the power to either construct a 
branch line or to extend the line further into the 
country. This seems to show that, although 
this may be an unsettled district at the present 
time, it may be very valuable. As was the case 
with regard to the Darling Downs, referred to 
the other night by the hon. member, Mr. 
Groom, the Government may be altogether 
deceived as to the nature of the country. The 
Minister for Rail ways stated that this is a 
remote part of the colony. So the place where 
we are now standing was but a short half century 
ago a remote part of New South Wales. .Fifty 
years hence it may not be a remote part of the 
colony, and the people living there then may 
blame us for allowing these concessions to be 
given to any company for fifty years. The hon. 
member told us he was scoffed at and denounced 
for saying that the Darling Downs land was of 
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any value; it is now known to be one <•f the 
finest parts of the colony. It is just possible 
thHt the same may apply to the land in the 
Gulf country. I have heard some hon. members 
say very good land has been found in that dis
trict ; others say that is not so. An ex· Minister 
for Lands tells me that some of the finest land 
in the world is there. 

Mr. HARDACRE: On the authority of the 
ex-member for Carpentaria. 

Mr. }<'ISH ER: That io a phrase very com
monly used by anyone representing a district. 
At the same time there is just a P<"sillllity that 
in that vast territory in the North of the colony 
there may be wme very fine land, and it 
is undesirable that_ it should be given away, 
or the constructwn of a railway to it 
should _be given away, to any private syndicate. 
There lS one elauce in the Bill which provides 
that there shall be no differential rate~--»n<l 'I 
very nece.isary provision it is--to prevent the 
company or syndicate frorn vietimisinrr any n1an 
or any number of individuals with ;l10m thev 
may have quarrelled. But the remedy proviiled 
is so difficult that it will he practically impossible 
for any individual to avail himself vf it. If a 
person feels aggrieved he must apply to the 
Supreme Court. I think the Secretary for 
R"ilways will agree with me that no or.Jin:try 
selector or ordinary citizen living alongside that 
line, aud suffering from son1e g-rie\'arJC'', could 
afford. to go to the Snpreme Court to get it 
rernedwd. The hon. gentleman will do the 
rig-ht thing if he will accept an amendment 
givi_ng the Commissioner for R".ilways power to 
dec~de such matt<>rs, and making him tbe sole 
arb1ter. If the ho11. gentleman will tnrn to sub
section 8 of clause 21 he will >ee the provision to 
which I am referring. However much I mav 
differfrom the principle of the Bill I desire t"(, 
see that enactments which are passed should 
work as fairly a" possible for all t>nli<-s con
cerned. I should like further to point out the 
disadvantage of allowing the comtmny to select 
their adrlitional 1,000 acres at any tir~<c, and in 
any pbce within forty miles of any portion of the 
railway. 

Mr .• JENKINSON: It is a most obnoxious prin
ciple. 

Mr. FI8HER: Yes, it is; n,nd nu this matter 
I appeal to mining rnembc·rs partieularly. Here 
is a syndicate which has already got the best 
part of the mineral land' in that particular dis
trict, and tht•y are to all intents and purposrs 
monorJolists in that distrid. 'fhey will have 
command of political influence, and of all sources 
of infonnati<>n, and if any other ~ood mineral 
land is discm·erecl there they will he the first in 
the field. With theit· sources of informr1tion, 
and with their resource", thev will be able to 
defeat every pnor prospector who mny come 
along ; they will be able to seir.e every valnable 
ptece of bnd that is discovered. Under the pro
visions of this Bill, the land in that di~trict for 
forty miles on each sirlre of the railway--that is, 
for a widt.h of eighty miles byl20 miles long-will 
be practically barred to the prospectors of this 
colony for fifty yc"ars. And, as I am renlinrled by 
the leader of the Labour Opposition, who is the 
greatest authority on mining in this Hon.,e, as 
the company will not come under the provisions 
of the Mining Act th<-y ;,,j:] practically have a 
monopoly of all the minerals they can p;et, be 
they gold, copper, platinmn, tin, nr any other 
mineral, and they will be exempt from any tl;xes 
whatever. I appeal to the Minister on this 
matter, because I think that is a fatal defect in the 
Bill from a mining point of view. It is not wise 
to insert provisions in this measurP whkh may 
be injurious to the mining industry in the future, 
and I hope that wben we point '";terrors in th<
Bill, or matters which are likely to work injury 

to an important industry, the hon. gentleman 
will receive our representations in the way they 
are made, and give them the consideration they 
deserve. 

Mr. KIDS TON: \Vhat do the company w"nt 
the concession for? 

Mr. FlSHER: Notwithstanding what has 
been said by the Premier and the t:lecretary for 
R<eil ways, J think they want the concession 
wholly and solely to make money. I know of 
no otl1er llH1tiYe for carrying on business, and it 
is utter nonsense, if the hem. gentleman will 
excuse n:e for saying so, to imagine that the 
gentlemen composing this company are philan
thropists. 

The SECRE1'AHY J<'OR RAILWAYS: They are not 
to blame; they 'tre not doing it for philan
thropic pnrpnRl~H. 

Mr. FIHHEH, : The hon. gentleman is to 
blame fm that itlea getting abroad, for he, and 
the Premier, and the Attomey-General, stated 
that the company were not coming along to make 
" profit~they were coming along to provide 
means of commnnication for the people. Did not 
the Attorney-General say that? Let the hon. 
i!ent.leman luok up Hansard, and he will see that 
that is what he said. And I can show the 
Premier's own word~, in which he said that 
this was not a company coming along looking for 
profit. 

The SECIU~TARY FOR HAIL WAYS: A company 
of philanthropists? 

Mr. FISHl~R : They are not. 
The SRC!tllTAHY J<'Oll RAILWAYS : 'l'hat is what 

you say. 
Mr. :FISHER: No, I do not say that; I am 

quoting what :Ylinisters said in connection with 
the comrmny when they were most anxions to 
gf't this Bill through. They then claimed that 
this \Yn,c: a philantbropie cornpany con1ing along 
to help to clevelot• the l'f'Ourc,)s of the country, 
and to help the colony along. Did not Ministers 
lwwail the state of the country, and say that this 
eompa.ny was naming al(lng to :-:;ave the colony 
and save its repubtion? That is prartically 
whl<t they said-that this company was coming 
along to oave the colony in its desperation. 

lY~_r. BRO\VNE: Tlwy need uot work their line 
for tiVe vcar~. 

Mr. :B'ISHER: The Bill snys six years. The 
Chief Secre-tary will remember what took place 
in lHS-1 when the House pa%ed the Urangan 
Hailw,;y Act, and gave a concession to a syndi
cate, which for years and years they dangled 
before the public, and then utterly failed. :For 
five year,, that is up to 1889, that company 
prevented that rlistrict from getting legitimate 
railway connnunication. £2,000 was the deposit 
made by the comuany, and by an enactment of 
Parliament it was duly forfeited to the Crown. 
\\"hat was the result.? In 18()!) they were able 

~I suppose by a litt"le judicious 
[7·30 p.m.] manmuvring~to get a sufficient 

number of me m hers on both sides of 
the House to agree to that £2,000 being refunded. 
That is one of the results of one of the most 
recent attempts t.o build lines by private enter
prise- by syndicate companies. Therefore, the 
bet that this company are called upon to make 
a deposit is of very little importance, c.nd can 
hardly be relied upon. As a matter of fac_t that 
very conces,ion prevented the constructwn ?f 
the Pialha railway for a number 0f years, and m 
all probability prevented it from coming in under 
the ordinary loan scheme. If that conceHsion had 
not been passed the people there would h<>ve had a 
State railway, to which t~:ey were justly ~ntitl~d. 
If the hon. p;entleman w!lllook at the dtscnsswn 
vvhen that J:a·ilway proposal wa:::; going through, 
he will see t.hat it w:>s contended that there was 
no possibility of any line IJeing bnilt in that 
direction. Yet the lines from Maryborough to 
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Burrum, to Hownrd, to Bunclaberg, to Ghdstone 
were built within sixteen years of tbat Bill being 
passed. And now these continur.l repetiti"ns of 
that old worn-out argument have heen tried tG 
be made apply to this district. But I feel stJre 
that the experience of the )•ast will be the ex
perience of the future. I believe there will be a 
State railway fr,>m l'\ormanton to Cloncurry in 
a few years' time, and also from the Alber-t 
River towards this mineral field. I submit that it 
is not a wise policy for the Minister for Hail ways 
to say that the State will not be able to bnild 
this line for a very long time. " A very long 
time" is a big phrase. I would like to know 
what the hon. gentlem>tn means by that. 

Hon. G. THOHK: V•-ry soon we shall have no 
rnnney, on ac~ount of federati(Jll, 

Mr. FISHER: In my or,inion we will have 
as ample funds after federation as before it. The 
bon. rr.ember need not bP anxiour:; on that point. 
After fedemtion takes place the p»bsibilities of 
getting money will be just as easy as now. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS : You are 
sound on some subjects, I see. 

Mr. FISHER : Perhaps there are a pair of us. 
The hon. gentleman is always sound when he 
agrees with me, and that is very seldom. \Vhat 
reason can be given for PXt>IUllting thi~ company 
from the p:;yrnent of rnyttlties on .the minerals 
won ? I ask why :-hould they be exempt from 
taxation-for it really amounts to that. Every 
mine taken up under certain conditions may be 
taxed, bnt this company is to be free from all 
taxation. 

The SECRETAHY FOR RAILWAYS : Until the 
termination of their lettse. 

Mr. :FISHER: Yes, and that is fifty years 
hence. \Vhat right have we to exemr>t this 
company from taxation; to l'fcstrict all the 
Treasurers that come herettfter fron' im1'o'ing 
the taxation they think r1ece~sary? Is this not 
putting extra taxation on the mineral fields 
which are now oven, or may be op•-ned up in the 
future? \Vhen a small company takes up a 
lease of mineral lmds they are taxed, but when 
a large cmnpany cmnes along they are to be 
exempt fmm this tax ttion; so 1 hat the snmller 
companies will be put into unfair competition 
vdth these larger cornpanies. I n~k, why iR ]t 
desirable to exempt tLis company from taxatiun, 
and whether it is statesmanlike or right. to 
restrict future Treasurer" as to what taxation 
they will impose, and on whom they shall im
pose it? I don't think that is v. ise, and I think 
the hem. gentleman will see that it is not wise 
later on. 'I'hen, if the contention of the hon. gentle
men opposite is correct-that the gentlemen who 
are the proncoters of this Bill are wealthy, and 
have all the necessary eash-why do they ask in 
thiH Rill to be allo,.\·ed to let, assign, or rnortga.ge 
tbeil' rights and privileges at any time they think 
fit? It has been stated that the gentlemen who 
are promoting this matter are wealtby; that 
they are going to spend their own money in the 
venture, take their <>WlJ risk, and that the State 
will not be put to the expense of one penny-wdl, 
if all this is true, why has this provision been so 
carefully put into this Bill-that this cornvany 
may he able to let, assign, or mortgage their 
rights at any time? 

The SECRETARY 1'01\ RAILWAYS: Would you 
like to prohibit them from doing t.hat? 

Mr. FISHER: No ; but I think the hon. 
gentlem'ln will a.gree with me that this privilege 
should not be allowed until five years after the 
p~8sing of this Act. \Vill the hnn. gentleman 
agree to that ? This a most important question 
that the Minister shunld con,ider seriously. He 
says the intentions of these gentlemen are bona 
fide; that they have money, and that they 
have entered into a sveculation th><t they believe 
in thoroughly. But will the hon. gentleman 

admit that it is a sound principle to only allow 
then, to let, assign, or mortg-age their rights five 
years after this Bill is pa,sed? 

The s~JCRicT.\RY FOR rtAILWAYS: No. 
Mr. FISHER: Or one yeae after. 
'I' he SECHKfARY POR RAILWAYS: No. 
~1r. 'l'uRLEY : Not one hour after. 
The SECHETAl\Y l>'OR RAILWAYS: It is purely a 

m}ttl:er of lnmine~s:. 
Mr. J<'ISHER: \Vhat is the reason for the 

l\iinistcr refusing t.n prohibit this company from 
exerci:·>ing this privilege until twelve tnontbs 
after thi, I:\ ill is p:1s,ecl? It is au indication that 
this matter is inaugurated for the purpose of 
certain people tn:tking Inoney on the Lnndon 
llJarket, at the expense of the people of this 
colony. 

l\fr. LESIKA: They a.re waiting for a cable now 
announcing theJ pasmge of this Bill, and they 
will have to wait. 

Mr. FISHER: Reference was made on 
moving- the second reading of this Bill to the 
state of the finances of the colony; to the neces
sity of receiving with open arms syndicate pro
posals; and subsequently referenr.e was made to 
th•! unfavoumb!e rec.,ption the last loan received 
on the London m<trkct. Is it not possible that 
this synrlicate--which is a large and influentiaJ 
one-may be connectecl with the syndicate which 
wishes to build the railway to Cl•mcurry? 

Mr. l•'oRSYTH: Not at all. 
Mr. FlSlH;R : Is it not possible that they 

may have some influence on the stock exchange 
-Rome under-current to defeat our loan. 

The SECRETARY I•'OR RAILWAYS: There is no 
saying what may h:tpp£-n. 

Mr. FoHSYTH ': There is no connection between 
tlw companies. 

Mr. FISHER: It, is a fair inference to draw. 
Minic<tero tcJemselvJs lHve declared that this is a 
powerful syndiv,,te, and I am inclined to think 
thv.t there are very high and prominent titled 
men connected with these syndicates, and that 
there are lions on the London 8tock J~xchange 
who are dabbling in them, and do you think they 
are going to stand by and allow anything to ptt:;s 
if it ·c·mHicts with their own interests'! And if 
that has been the c:tse in the past befor•l they got 
the conceFSi•ms, what will it be after they have 
gnt these LugP concessiPns that_ lhe (~overnment 
are offering them under the varwus Bills that :>re 
now before this House? It will then occnr that 
whenever this Governtnent, or any subse
quent Governrnent, endeavour:-; to purcha;;:e the~'e 
lines, we shall imve of necessity t»goto the London 
Stock Exchange tq geti the mor..ey, and, if thl:-'se 
svmlicates ttre unwilling to clisp •se of their rail
ways, they will work their very best to ruin the 
intere;..:;ts of the f'')l(my, and prt:'vent the Govern
rnent getting the rnoney the." wa.nt. 

Mr. Bow1!AN: Unless they get their own 
ternJs. 

Mr. FISHER: If they are a"ainst the 
Government purchasing they will certainly have 
no pious f)nalms ab.mt preventing the Govern-· 
ment doing- what they desire. By the action of 
this Government they m><y be binding for fifty 
years all future Governments to continue a line 
of policy to which they are opposed. This is no 
mere idea of what may take phtce, but it is a 
poosibility. It is an everyday occurrence. It is 
considered part of the business of speculators
to use no stronger term--cm the stock exchange 
to "bull" and "hear" the market and, cer
t~inly, if it is to their interests, they will 
do it, whether it is the Queensland Government 
or any other Government that is going to suffer. 
There is one question I would like to mention, 
and that is the question of urgency. It has been 
stated bv the P1 emier that this is a matter of 
urgency." Now, the leader of the Opposition has 
pointed out that it is not necessary to constmct 
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the line for six years--which is an altogether 
unnecessary length of time-so that the question 
of urgency does not apply. But it may be 
brought forward for another reason. It is more 
likely that the Government are so poverty
stricken in legislative work relating to railways 
that they have applied to private companies to 
build some lines, while, at the same time, the 
Secretary for Railways has in his box applica
tions for about £24,000,000 worth of State rail
ways, and yet private enterprise takes precedence 
of all the State demands by the people of this 
colony. 

Hon. D. H. DAI,IlYMl'LE: It gives them a 
possibility of paying. 

Mr. :FISHER: That is an argument that is 
used in favour of syndicate railways-that, if 
you allow a syndicate to build this line, the 
money will be available for the next one. But, 
if that principle had been carried out in the past, 
we should have stood here to-day-not as a 
<;olony owning our principal lines of railway, but 
as a colony with its railways entirely cunstrncted 
by private syndicates. 

Mr. BROWN!l: \Ye should never have had a 
railway at all, lJecanRe they would not have 
started them. 

Mr. FISHJ<;R: Well, there is wmethiug in 
that. They would not have started them nntil 
they found that they would pay, and, when they 
did start them, they would take gond care that 
they paid well. The farmers may ery out now 
that the rates on the State railways are too 
high; but if the railways were owned by private 
syndicate.< they might squeak or agitate as much 
as they liked, but they would have to pay con
siderably more in rates than they do at the present 
time. 

Mr. AmiWfHONG : Question ! 
Mr. :!<'IS HER : I am quite sure that if the hon. 

member for Lockyer c.•.me down to the manager 
of a railway run by private enterprise, he would 
receive the greatest conrtesy, and every cnn
sideration would be given to his representations, 
but, at the same time, be would he pnlitely 
informed that the exigencies of the company 
necessitated the making of a profit, and the hem. 
member wonld have to go away with the consola
tion that the rates could not be reduced. 

Mr. KmsTON: That was exactlv what was 
said the other day by the shipping c(anpanies. 

Mr. :FISHJ~R : That is exactly what happens 
in every country in the world. I am quite sm·e 
that, though the hon. nwm ber for Lockyer 
questioned my statement, he has the feeling that 
it is much more dl,irable to have the State to 
deal with than to be at the mercy of a private 
company. There is another matter that I nucy 
refer to in a casual "ay, and that is that it is 
unfortuna.te that the Commis•3ioner for Hail ways 
should have had to report on thP'<e private rail
way schemes just before the expiration of hiH 
term of office. I do n•1t for a moment suggest 
that that has influenced him one iota, but I suggest 
this to the Government-that if they had had 
any delicacy of feeling, knowing that there was no 
urgency for these measures, they woDld nnt have 
placed the onus on the Commi,sioner of having 
to decide in favour of these private railways at this 
juncture. They should have brought in legis
lation to strengthen his bands for a, term of 
years, and then allowed him to decide finally 
what he believed regarding these private 
railways. No man is free from some influences, 
and, however free the Commissioner for B.ail· 
ways may be, he must remember that the 
Government have the renewal of his term of 
office in their hands. Of course I am only 
mentioning this in a casual way, and I mention 
it against the Government, because they could 
easily have delayed this matter till next year. 

The SECRE'l'ARY FOR RAILWAYS; It has been 
delayed for a great number of years. 

Mr. FISHEH,: There is a declaration made 
for th'O' first time, aft8r much debate, that these 
mntters ba ve been delayed for a great nu m her 
of years, and, so far as I remember, the first 
communicati<>n in the correspondence is dated 
November, lc!JS. 'l'hat is a proof that we are 
simply in the dark regarding the state of affairs. 
\Ve are told by official papers that the first 
communication took place a little more than two 
years ago, and now the :Minister interjects that 
they have been delayed for a number of years. 
\Vhat does he mean by "a number of years"? 

The SEOHETARY l!'OR HAILWAYS; They have 
been delayed for all eternity. 

Mr. FISHER: That is shifting the ground 
altogether. I venture to think that it would be 
a most desirable thing if this Bill could be 
delayed for all eternity, because I am opposed to 
the principle of the measure altogether. This 
measure ccmnot possibly have been delayed for a 
number of years if the correspondence which we 
have before us is all the correspondence which 
has taken place. \Vby, if there has been more 
correspondRnce during a series of years, has it 
been kept back from this House? I should just 
like to mention here that I am in a position to 
state that a late Commissioner fur H-ail ways in 
this colony has been dabbling and is interested 
in some of these private rail way proposals. 

1\Ir. LEAHY: \V bile he was commissioner. 
Mr. FISHEH-: No, I do not say that. I do 

not want to say things that are not correct, or 
which would be better left unsaid. 

Hon. G. T!!OHN : \Vhy should he not? 
Mr. FISHER: I am not going to argue that. 

It is too debatable a question to argne at this 
stage. I do not intend to discuss this matter at 
any great length, but, speaking as a representa
tive of miners, who will be the people to make 
this tramway a success or a failure, I wish to put 
before the Minister, for his consideration, a sug
gested amendment. If the Bill is going to be 
p'wsed, let it be passed in as perfect a form as 
possible. Under the Mining Act miners h,we 
the ri~ht to occupy a piece of land on the field 
as a re.sid.ence area, where they can live. Now, 
under this Bill the whole of the land will be in 
pussessi<>n of the company, without any restric
tion at all. I ask the hon. gentleman if be will 
be agreeable to an amendment to permit of the 
surface rights being given to miners who will be 
able thereon to erect their residences? I think 
that is a fair thing to ask. 

The SECHETARY J<'OR H-AIJ,WAYfl: I should think 
the company would do that themselves. 

Mr. FISHER: The company seek the owner
ship of the smface rights for a different purpose 
altogether. They desire to have the whole con
trol of the land w that they may build labourero' 
dwellings, and thus they will have full control 
0\er the miners, and in case of any labour dis
pute they will simply take possession of any 
houses the miners have pnt up, because they will 
be on their property. The miners are on the 
land on sufferance, and they will be commanded 
to leave the property of the syndicate company. 
There are hon. members here who know of that 
having been done, if they ha,·e not seen it done. 
Does the l\linister believe that that is a right 
position to put the miners in? Is it a desirable 
power to give to the qndicate company? If they 
have that power they have the workmen in their 
hands, and can crush them as they choose. 

Hon. G. 'rHO RN : You are letting the cat outJ 
of the bag. 

Mr. FISHER: Does the hon. member for 
J<'assifern not agree with that? Does he desire 
to see the independence of the miners of this 
colony sapped? Does he desire to see the inde
pendent miners of this colony become the mere 
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serfs of a company? I always unde""tood that the 
hon. gentleman all through his political life had 
endeavoured tv get freehulds for all those who 
desired them. I understood that that was the 
desi~e of the Government, and yet they propose 
to give absolute power to this company to take 
possession, not only of Lhis minP.ral wealth, but 
of the surface rights also, aud e,;tablish such a 
monopoly that the working miners will be at 
their inercy. 
T~e SECRETARY I•'O~\ RAILWAYs: \Ve give the 

grazmg farmer the nght over 20 000 acres and 
this comp•ny the right over only i,ooo acre~. 

Mr. FISHER: The grazing farmer alone is 
the resident on that particubr block the miners 
are in an entirely different position. They 
naturally desire to live as close to their work as 
possible. The hon. gentleman says the company 
are limited to 1,000 acres. They am exemrit 
feom labour conditions on 1 000 acres but they 
might take up 10,000 acres; and lea~e another 
10,000 acres. 'l'hPre is nothing to prevent any 
single man from taking up 10 000 acres of ~old
fields leases. But under this a~reementb the 
company will have absolute rights over those 
1,000 acres for a term of fifty years. There is 
one other aspect of this question which I de.ire 
to bring forward, and 1 shall then con cl u<le. 
'l'he persons interested in the'e leases will have 
a.n absolute monopoly over them, and bein" 
speculators from Geeat Britain and other distant 
parts of the world, they will not have the 
interests of the working miners at heart in 
the same way as the people who have been 
brought up in the country and who know the 
conditions under which labour works here. 'l'hey 
will imagine that labourers should work as 
cheaply in the north of Queensland as in Great 
Britain, and they will constantly and persis
tently endeavour, if theY cannot ~et labour 
cheaply, to indent it to suit theirownc~nvenience. 

And there is nothing iu our laws to 
[8 p.m.] prevf'nt them ; and th8re is nothing 

. in this. Bill to prevent them. They 
may mdcnt any kmd of labour they like-bar 
Asiatic labour-to work th~ir mine., and they 
may depnve the workwg mmers of Australasia 
of all the rights and privileges which they have 
hitherto had under more beneficent Govern· 
ments than this can possibly be. 

l\Ir. GIYK:'\S (Cairns): I think if hon. mem
bers will consider the mntter they will find that 
this is one of the most important Bills f'ver intro
duced into this Chamber. Not only does it pro
pose to make a new law, hut it also propose·'· to 
repeal two other Acts, so f>er as they relate to 
the. property of the company. 'rhe Minister for 
llailways seems to regard th"t statement with 
incredulity, but if he looks at section 24 he will 
find that it repeals the Mining Act of 1~US as far 
as their property is concerned. They are to be 
absolutely free of all labour conditi(ms free of 
all the conoitions which are usually pl~ced on 
all mineral leases .under the Act of 1898 and 
this is a most imp~J~tant. point. When th~y are 
free of all the provisi.ons m that Act they are also 
free of all the conditiOns which are in the mining 
regulations made under that Act to provide for 
the safety of the miners and the proper working 
of the mines. They can work them in such a 
manner as to be an absolute death-trap to every
one working in them, with the result that sorr1e 
day we may see a wholesale slaughter an.:i this 
Parlia;ment woul~ ha~e absolu~ely no power to do 
anythmg. If this Bill gets mto committee I 
think it is desirable to amend that part at ~ny 
rate. 

Mr. LEAHY : Let us get into committee. 
Mr. GIVENS : The hon. member seems to be 

in a very great hurry. I have heard hon. 
rn<lrnbers opposite times out of number declab.:r;ing 

against hasty legislation ; and it has been put 
forward as a cheap argument in favour of the 
existence of the other Chamber that it should 
and did prevent hasty legislation; aud now 
because we want to have fair and free discussion 
on this Bill the hon. member says, "Let us get 
into committee." I think every individual 
member has a right to express his opinions as 
well as the hon. member for Bulloo · in fact I 
believe the hrm. member for Bulloo 'represe~ts 
fewer electors than any other member in the 
House. 

Mr. LEAHY : I represent more intelligence 
than you do. 

Mr. G IV~<;NS : ~f the hon. member represents 
n:ore mtelhgence It must be of a very inferior 
kwd; and the people who have that intelligence 
must be very ignorant of the fact, or else they 
would have used it to better advanta"e. The 
principal population in the hon. memb~r's elec
to.rate consists of rabbits. Coming back to the 
Bill, I contend that it is a dangerous innovation 
to exempt any individual m· association of indi
viduals from t,he law which compels every other 
individual e:trrying en operations of this kind to 
provide for the safety of his workmen. 'l'hen 
again, this Bill repeals the Valuation and R»ting 
Act of 18\JO, as far as the property of this com
pany is conc:rned. They are going to be allowed 
to have thmr very larg-e and valuable conce,. 
siuns, including a very large area of v:<luable 
fr~e~old land, ''':'d they are to be given the 
priVIl g<o of . bewg fr:e from all rating by 
local a~lthonties on th'" land. Every shilling 
that will be spent by the local authority in 
making roads will add to the value of the com
pttny's property, as well as the properties of 
those who have to pay tho rates in that district· 
and I don't see why the company should b~ 
exempted from paying their due share towards 
the revenue of the local authority. It is very 
seldom that we see valuable concessions given to 
any individual or association of this kind. and I 
have heard no good reason why theo,e concessions 
should be granted in this case. It is said by hon. 
membe,rs on the other side that if these mines 
were propr.sed to be opened up as goldmines 
th!"re would not he the same necessity for this 
r:11l way: and further, that the only way in which 
these nnnes can be developed is to provide some 
means of cheap transit from the mines to the 
coast. In addition to the first 1,000 acres which 
the company may take up under this Act, which 
they may hold fifty years without comin~ under 
the labour provisions of the Mining Act ~f 1R98, 
they can also take up another 1,000 acres in time 
to c ,me :>s mineral lauds may be di;;covered in 
q1e vicinity of the .line with'iu forty miles on 
either s1de of the railway, and that will also be 
exerupt from the b,bourcOnditionN. It is cornruon 
knowledge that that part of the colony has not 
been one.fiftieth part prospected, and there may 
be valuable gPldmines discrJVered in the vicinity 
of the railwa,y hereafter, and the company would 
have power to take up the most valuabler1f these 
goldm_ines. and hold them under the rmJVisions 
of this Bill, and be absolutely free from all 
the provisions of the Mining Act of 1898. A 
second Mount Morgan might be di,covered 
there; a second goldfield like Charters Towers 
Croyd<;n, or Gym pie might be discovered there; 
and this company would have power to take 1 000 
acres under the provisions of this Bill, and' we 
would have no power to stop them without going 
in for repudiation, which, I believe is very dis
tasteful to hon. me m hers oppoRite. 'These facts 
should not be lost sight of, and in estimating the 
value of a concession to be granted to the com
pany, 1 think it would be as well to remember 
the possibilities of the enormouR developments 
that may take place in the way of new mineral 
discoveries in that part of the colony. That 
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is a thing that should be considered in deal
ing with this Bill, under which the company 
will have power to step in and monopolise 
the greater part of these valuable goldfi·,,lds 
that may be discovered. Of course it may 
be said that these mmes are useless to us at 
present, and will be useless until this company 
develops them; but that does not >tt all follow, 
because even if thi- company was never called 
m to existenc", the miner" of Qneensland have 
energy and enteq.mse enough to develop the 
resomces of the country if they only g-e: a little 
time and the opportunity. In 1Rii7 or lSfiS, 
Charters Tower~ was not di:-;cuvered; and if the 
Government of the clay had given p<>wer to a 
syndicate to constrnct a private rail way from 
Townsville to Charters TowNs, will anyone 
contend thn.t the colony would have henefite<i by 
the transaction? Certainly not. And Charters 
Towers would not have been developed to one
twentieth the extent to which it has been developed 
if it had been under the overatirm of a syrHlicate 
instead of being, as it has been, under the opera
tion of the ordinary working miners of Queens
land. It was jnst the same with every other 
goldfidd-and every mineral field; and before 
we give a way the enurnww' unknown 1nineral 
wealth of a great. mineral district in the· colony, 
I think we should be very careful---we shouid 
subject any proposal of that kind to the clo,est 
possible scrutiny. 

Mr. RYLAND: Cbart~rs Towers is not more 
than 2,000 acreB altogether. 

Mr. GIVI~NS: The hon. memher remarks 
that there is not more than 2,000 acres of mineml 
land at Chn.rters Towers. I think he is wrong, 
because I beliove there are considerablv more 
than 2,000 acn·s of gold-bearing land at Charters 
Towers. But he is right to this extent--that the 
hest mines there could be put very much inside 
2, 000 acres. 

Mr. RYLAND: \Vithin 1,000 acres. 

Mr. GIVI~:'-IS : I believe that the hon. mem
ber is right, that l,OfiO acres would cover all 
the payable g.>l<lmiues of Charter,; Towers. l 
do not intend t<> :JCCU]JY the time of the House 
to any very considerable leng-th on this Hill; but 
there are one or two points which I wi,h to 
emphasise. I will take a further opportunity 
when this Bill g-ets in committee tD try tn amend 
it in a few clirections, which I will indicate. In 
the first place the 1\iinistH for RaiJ-., ays says 
we must c1evelop the resonrcrs of this part of the 
conntry. I ask, is t.hio Bill going- to help to 
develop those resfmrces? I say it will lock them 
up for the next ten years; that is what 
this Bill will do. As a matter of fact the 
company need not con~;truct within the next 
five yec'r" more than half thfl railway, and tha.t 
means that for the next five years ever;.·bndy 
will be debarred from looking at it. They m>ty 
look at absohttely nothinp- for the next fiv" ye:.ro, 
and this Hou>;e and this country have absohttely 
no remedy whatever. And, I aok, is that g·oing 
to rapidly deYelop the great mineral country up 
there? Mnst; cPrtainly it is not. And after 
waiting for five years for this company to come 
along and build one-half of the iine--- bw"u"l 
that is all they need do nnder the [>rovisions of 
this Bill-after wait.in" all that thne, we may 
find that the a'sociation of incli vidnals which 
has been got up for the purpose of getting these 
concessions, in order that they nmy hawk them 
round all the stock-jol>bitrg markets of the world, 
are unable to float their concessions. \Vhat will 
be the result then? They will come back, cap 
in hand, to this H uuse for an extension of 
time; and if we refuse to g-rant it we shall be 
exact.ly where we began, only that the develop
_ment of that land will have been retarded for five 

year.s. Therefore, this Bill, instead of being the 
means of developing the resources of this portion 
of the country will have obstructed it. Then, 
agrtin, the enormity of these concessions escapes 
notice a good deal, because, although ostensibly 
they have only the right to construct some 120 
miles of railway, they are given powers to con
struct as many branch lines-to the extent of 
twenty mlles eaeh-as they like. 'rhey may 
built! live ortenortwenty branch lines each twenty 
mile.< long, A.nd that w11l give them the control 
of a groat 1mrt of the north-weotern portion of 
our colony. 'l'hat is a concession which should 
uot be gnnt<d to these p:u-ticuhcr individuals, or 
to ttny particular aHsociation of individuals, 
because in the n<:>ar future it is anticipatecl that 
thio continent will be traversed by a great trans
continental ,·ail way running from north to south, 
which will probably serve all that portion of the 
countt·y better than any of these private syndicate 
railways will serve it. Then, agnin, we are told a 
great deal about the powers of the Commissioner 
nn thts proposed line. \V e are tolcl that the 
Commissioner is to have almost as much power 
as he has over Government railways. He is to 
have the power of inspection, the power of veto 
over their by-laws, anrl he is to have the running 
power over this milway. Now, what is the good 
of the Cornmissinner having running powers fnr 
3 feet () jnch gunge engines, carriages, and trueks 
over a 2 feet rail way ? 

An Ho:-<OURABLE lY1I£li!BER : This is a tram
way. 

Mr. GIVENS: It does not matter whether 
you call it a rail way or a trarn way. They are 
all rail ways or tramway", just as von choose to 
call them. I an1 not guing to split hairs over 
the title. The CommiH~ioner i"' given running 
plnvers over the line, and he has 3 feetGinchgnuge 
cntringf's, trucks, and enginet::, and I want to 
know how he is going to run thetn over thi8 
particnlar r::cilway line? Now, those are two 
directions in which the Bill should be amended, 
anrl most certainly I shall strive to the utmost 
of my power to amend it, so that we shall 
have one uTJifornl gauge throughout Quee11sland, 
whether for public or for private rr.ilwuys. 
It is absolutely essential in the railway interests 
of the colony, tmd in thEl interests of the cololly 
in every other r~espect, that the rail way gauge 
shonlcl be uniform. Some of the greatest evil' 
that exj,t in the railway systems of the old 
country, and of othf'r countries, have occurred 
thronp:h the bre:1k of the gauge. Sonw ha\'e one 
ga.nge and H<Hne have anothEJr ; and then~ is also 
a third ~mtge, whi~h is usually known as "the 
mortgage principle." And it appears to me that 
this line is going to be bnilt on the third p-ange
on mortgage principle. rrhe cornpany will get 
their conces,ions, and will hawk thc·ir mortgttges 
o.ll over the country in ot·der to get the money to 
build the line. Again, in estimating the 'alue 
of these concessions, we have to consider that 
they will have land one chaip wide for the full 
120 mileo of line, and also for the length of 
every branch line of twenty miles in length that 
they choose to construct. This syncl icate get a.n 
ah·olutely free gift of the land in those areas, 
and not only that, but in places like station,q, a~;d 
other places, they <tre to have more than a chain 
wide, for the pUfJ)("e of ~tat.ion buildings and any 
other works that they may require; and they will 
be ahle to build townohips altogether independent 
of the country, and in fttct they will be able to 
carrv on a State within a StatP, and be able to 
defy this House altogether, becanse they will 
have the freehold of the land on which they 
construct their works, and we shall be unable to 
bring them under either the Mines Act of li\98 
or the V alnation and Rating Act of 1890. 'I' his 
House will have no power to interfere, and they 
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will be able to set the colony at defiance. Then, 
again, they are allowed to take up land for the 
pnrpose of storing their materials on. Under 
cover of that they may scatter their materials 
over thousands of acres, and practically get the 
freehold of that land for ever. I say that this 
is another direction in which this Bill should 
be carefully amended, before it is allowed to 
become law. There is nothing in the world, 
as the Bill stands, to prevent the company 
scattering their materials brortdcast over thou
"ands of acres, and derrwnding from the Govern
ment the ahsolute freehold of it. There is 
nothing in the Bill to prevent it, or if there 
is I would like the hon. gentleman to point 
it out to me. However, I am not going to 
press that point further, because I believe I can 
do it with m•1re success when we get into com
mittee, I wish to point out to the hon. gentle
man in charge of this Bill what really are the 
provisions of this Bill, and to indicate the 
directions in which I think it is desirable that 
they should be nmended, so that he may not be 
taken by surprise when the Bill gets into com
mittee. In addition to having a monopoly, or 
what amounts practically to the same thing
because no Government would ever build a line 
alongside their lioe at least for many years to 
come, and no private company would offer to 
bt1ild onq, and I do not suppoBe the House would 
give them permission to do so if they wanted
they are also given the monopoly of a telegraph 
line. Now, after this year, that will be a matter 
entirely outside the control of this Parliament. 
The telegraph systems of the colonies will be 
under the federal authority, and it seems tr> 
me to be little short of a political scandal 
that this particular Go;.ernment should in the 
year preceding federation propose to hand over 
a portion of the telegraph business of the country 
to a syndicate like this. ·why not allow the 
Federal Parliament to make their own arrange
ments rathor than allow a syndicate like this a 
concession in the matter for the next fifty years? 
That is another clause which I shall do my 
best to insi>t shall be amended. The Secretary 
for Railwavs seems to think that notwithstrtnd· 
ing we are 'a young country with great resources, 
and great possibilities of development, we rtre 
going to have no pr,gress at all in the next 
fifty years. He thinks that because freights are 
comparatively high on tbe railways now they 
will always remain at the same rate throughout 
the colony. At least it is only charitable to 
suppose that he thinks that, because he provides 
in thi; Bill that the company shall be allowed 
to charg·e during the whole fifty years, one and 
a-half times the rates for the carriage of goods 
and p~.'Sengers over this line, that are charged 
at the present time-when this Bill is passed·-on 
the Government railway~. Though the fares 
and charges on the GovPrnment lines at the 
prespnt time may not be very high, yet as the 
population becomes greater and the traffic t.e
come3 greater. it is reasonable to suppose that 
in tbe next fifty years the fares and charges on 
the Government railways will be reduced 50 per 
cent. It is evident that the Secretary for Rail
ways has not considered the enormous charges 
this companv may make for traffic on their rail
way if this Bill becomes 1 "''v in its pre~ent form. 
One and a-half times the f.trf'' on the Govern
ment railways now will mean, tifty years hence, 
several times as much as will then be charged on 
the Government railways. 

The SECRE'l'ARY FOR RAILWAYS :You may h&ve 
a Government at tbat time running railways 
free. 

Mr. GIVENS: If we do have a Government 
at that time running rail ways free, the hon. 
gentleman will be very fortunate in not being 
alive or in being buried outside of Queensland, 

1900-3D 

for if he is buried in Queensland I believe he 
will turn in his grave with horror at such a 
thing. 

The SECRETARY l'OR RAILWAYS: It will please 
yon all right. 

Mr. GIV]!;NS: Most certainly. I hope the 
time will come when we will have railways as 
free as roads. That would not be fair at present 
when every individual is not equally served 
with railways, and it would not be just that 
people who are not served by rail ways should 
help to pay for the carriage of people who are 
served by railways over those railways. 

Mr. FISHER: He does not understand that. 
The SECUETARY FOR RAILWAYS: I thank you 

for the information. 
Mr. G IVEKS : I am very glad to give the 

hon. gentleman a little information as I go 
along. I would like again to emphasise the 
point that although ostensibly this Bill gives 
the company the right only to take up silver, 
copper, and other mineral areas of that kind, 
there is nothing whatever in it to prfwent them 
taking np goldmines. No matter how rieh or 
extensive they may be, they have the right in 
the fnture to t>tke up 1,000 acres of any mineral 
lands within forty miles of the line. If the 
Secretary for Rail ways had any idea of how 
mineral lands are taken up in this colony he 
would know that it is usual for two prospectors 
to go around, rtnd they have the first show, as it 
is only right they should have, if they report 
the discovery of gold. But if a discovery of the 
kind is made in this case, this company may 
step in and get the best portion of the newly
discovered goldfield. 

The SECRETARY ~-Ol\ RAILWAYS: It would be 
at the will of the prospectors if that occurred. 

Mr. GIVENS: If the hon. gentleman knew 
the conditions under which prospectors work, he 
would know that he is making a huge mistake. 
They have the right to take up a certain portion, 
but this company would then step in and take 
up all the choicest and richest portions around 
them, and would grab the richest and largest 
portion of the whole of the new goldfield. And 
it is highly probable that very rich goldfields 
will be discovered in that country, which is 
known to be a very auriferous portion of the 
colony. I ask whether this company should 
h<we tbe power to take np not only the silver, 
lead, and copper mines, but also the goldmines 
which do not require any syndicate railway to 
open up and develop them? Recently we heard 
hon. members opposite proclaiming the iniquity 
of allowing a monopoly of wharf frontages. The 
hon. member for Bulloo, a little while ago, made 
a very excellent speech on this subject, and one 
with which I entirely agreed, but we find that 
in this Bill this company is allowed a wharfage 
concession. 

Mr. LEAHY: No, not in the Bill. 
Mr. GIVENS: I ask the hon. gentleman to 

read clause 25, which says-
In addition to the Crown lands taken, used, and 

occupied by the company for the tramway, the com
pany may, with the approval of the Governor in 
Council, select and shall be entitled to a grant in fee
simple of a suitable and sufficient site, not exceeding 
ten acres in arnt, at the terminus of the railway, on the 
Albcrt River, for wh~trfage and storage accommodation. 

Mr. LEAHY : That is not the foreshore. 
Mr. GIVENS: What is the use of splitting 

straws? The hon. member would build a wharf 
on the top of the BlackaU ranges, and engineer 
sailing vessels and steamers to anchor alongside 
the wharf on the top of the mountain. It is 
ridiculous, and I wonder at a man of the 
intelligence and acumen of the hon. member--

Mr. LEAHY : Do you know tbat under our 
laws the right to the foreshore cannot be given 
away except by a special Act? 
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Mr. FISHER: That applies equally to the 
wharves we have now. 

Mr. LEAHY: No, it does not. 
Mr. GIVENS: Are we not passing a special 

Act here? 
Y!:r. LEAHY : No ; not for that purpose. 
Mr. GIVENS : Then what does clause 25 

mean? 
Mr. LEAHY : It does not refer to the fore

shore. 
Mr. GIVENS: That is all absolute nonsense. 

Everyone knows that no one has the right to 
give them anything below high-water mark. 
They get it above high·water mark. That is the 
foreshore. 

Mr. LEAHY: No, no ! I will tell the hon. 
gentleman, for his information, that the fore
shore is between high and low water mark. I 
will be his schoolmaster for once. 

Mr. GIVENS: I will not admit that the hon. 
gentleman can be my schoolmaster. The fore
shore is that portion of the shore abutting on the 
shore. I know what the foreshore is, and it does 
not matter whP.ther it is perpendicular or other
wise. The hon. gentleman can look it up in the 
dictionary. 

Mr. LEAHY : It will tell you that it is the 
portion of the shore between high and low water. 

Mr. GIVENS: They are to be allowed to get 
ten acres of this, and as it may be given to them 
one chain wide, that will mean that they can 
get 100 chains-a mile and a·quarter-frontage, 
which may mean a monopoly of all the water 
frontage there, and very probably will mean a 
monopoly of the best of the water frontage there. 
That is another direction in which this Bill 
requires amendment, and a direction in which I 
shall most strenuously advocate in committee 
that it shall be amended. I would like also to 
mention the danger which exists in passing such 
a measure as this, giving a private association a 
monopoly of railway construction in this colony. 
We know, as a matter of common knowledge, 
the undue influence exercised upon the Govern
ments in America, and other places where pri
vate syndicate railways are rampant. Their 
influence on Governments and members of Par
liament in those countries has become one of the 
greatest evils of those countries. \V e know 
also that in the southern colonieF, in times 
not long gone by, they have exercised an 
enormous influence over the legislatures there. 
To come a little nearer home, we find that in the 
one instance where we gave concessions to a 

company, the influenc3 they exer
[8'30 p.m.] cise on the Government is always 

going on. \V e find that the Govern
ment have even entered into illegal contracts to 
oblige that syndicate-! am spenking of the 
Chillagoe syndicate-to give them further con
cessions. \V e know that the Commissioner for 
Railways has had his action endorsed by the 
Executive to lease a portion of the Cairns Rail
way to them--the most valuable portion, the 
wharf end. 1'hat is a concession which would be 
granted to no other person or persons in the 
colony, especially for fifty years. That was 
illegal, because if the Commissioner has the 
power to part with one inch of onr railways he 
has the power to part with a mile of them, or 
the whole lot of them. Let me come to a more 
recent case. I am only bringing this matter 
forward as an illustration of what may follow 
the giving of these concessions to private com
panies, and as a reason why we should hesitate 
before we enter into any further transactions of 
the same nature. In a short time there is to be 
a Government sale at Chillagoe, by public 
auction, of town allotments. It is a well-known 
fact that the Chillagoe Company will require, 
for their own use and the use of their friends. 
several of the choicest of those lots, and of course 

they desire to get them on the most favourable 
terms possible. I know, as a matter of fact, that 
the Cairns agent of the Chillagoe syndicate ha• 
applied to the Government for the right to be 
declared the auctioneer o'f those allotments, and 
the Government have kindlv acceded to his 
request. \Vhen the Chillagoe Company comes 
along to buy those allotments for them•el ves and 
their friends, the "uctioneer, being friendly to 
them, may perhaps not see the nod from some
body else, and will knock them down at a lower 
price than they would otherwise fetch to his kind 
employers, the Chillagoe syndicate. To show 
how this matter is viewed outside, I will read an 
extract from a letter I received to-day from one 
of the most prominent citizens of Cairns. He 
writes-

It is rumoured here that John Cairns is making 
Ul1plication to the GoYernmont Ior to conduct the 
approaching land sales of town lots at ChiEagoe. Com
petition will probably be keen, and it is needless to tell 
you the relations existing bet\veeu John and the 
Chillagoe Company, \Vho will be reltniring choice lots ror 
themselves and friends, and the power that a friendly 
auctioneer would have in the matter. As we haYe a 
Crown land agent and also a commissioner who are com
petent to do the work, and as they would do the work 
without a percentage, I think it would be a 1011g way 
fnirer for the public and better for the public }Htrse if 
the sale was conducted by one of them. 
I contend that that is unanswerable. \Vhy, 
having a land agent and a lands commissioner of 
their own to do the work of the department, 
should the Government employ an outside 
auctioneer to do it? 

Mr. JENKINSON: Do not land agents generally 
sell Crown lands? 

Mr. GIVENS: I do not know what is the 
ordinary practice, but I have seen at leaBt 
half-a-dozen times the land agent at Cairns 
conducting Crown land sales. If they say he is 
not competent to do so now, how is it he was 
competent to do so then? If he is not competent 
they are making a very serious refltction on their 
own officer. 

The SPJ<;AKER : Order ! 
Mr. GIVE::'SS: lam instancing this to show 

how undesirable it is that those concess'ons 
should be given to private syndicates. I want 
to ,how that some outside influence must be at 
work to induce the G ov ,•rnmeont to act as they 
have done; and that if such outside influence 
can be used by the one syndicate now in 
existence, there is every likelihood that it will 
be used by every other syndicate that may be 
brought into existence. I would like to add 
this : If the Government did not think it 
desirable that the land ,ale should be conducted 
by the land agent or the lands commissioner, why 
did they not give the work to one of the Cairns 
auctioneers? There are at least fonr highly 
reputable auctioneers in the town of Cairns. 
But I suppose they appointed the agent of the 
Chillagoe syndicate simply because they wanted 
to oblige that syndicate. Times ont of number 
I have brought forward these coincidences on 
the floor of the House, until I am tired of 
believing they are coincidences. I am now 
inclined to believe there is very much more in 
them than mere coincidences. There is in 
Cairns, I may add, an auctioneer who is the 
returning ot!ic~r for that coustituency, which 
work he does for nothing; and if the Govern
ment had a favour to give to any man, he is the 
man to whom they should have given it. 

The SPEAKl';R : Order ! 
Mr. G IYJ<;NS : I will not trespass further in 

that particular direction. I think I have said 
enough to show that we have some justification, 
at any rate, for believing that there will be a 
certain amount of undue influence brought to 
bear by these syndicates upon the Government, 
and upon members perhaps in this Chamher or 
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in the other Chamber, to get concessions and 
f"'·ours for themselves. That is a very dangerous 
influence-an influence which I hope will never 
get a footing in this colony, and which I cer
tainly shall do all I can to prevent. I do not 
intend to occupy the time of the House longer. 
Hon. members have been accused of taking up a 
great deal of time in discussing this measure, 
but I do not think it has been discussed enough. 
But rather than give any justification whatever 
for the charge that is so ruthle•sly hurled at hon. 
members on this side of unduly occnpymg the 
time of the House in cliscussing it, I will defer 
what I have to say until the Bill gets into com
mittee, when I shall do what I can to have it 
amended in some of the directions I have indi
cated. In dealing with a measure which repeals 
the statutes of Queensland, so far as this parti
cular property is concerned, and which proposes 
to give away concP~siona, not only valuable at 
present, but of great prospective value, we 
should go slowly and be very careful what we 
are doing. In trying to safeguard the interests 
of the people we cannot be too careful, and I for 
one refme to believe that any time given to the 
safeguarding of the interests of the public is 
wasted, and no charge of the kind will deter me 
from doing what I believe to be my duty to the 
people who sent me here and the general public 
of Queen"land. 

Mr. HIGGS (Fortitude Valley): I do not pro
pose to take up more th>tn ten minutes of the 
time of the House on this occasion, because I 
recognise the futility of appealing to hon. mem
bers oppositP. to abandon their land-grant railway 
proposals. Hon. members on this side have 
endeavoured to impress upon hon. members 
opposite how injurious it will be to the people of 
Queensland to depart from our settled rail way 
policy. \Ve have continually stated that to 
allow private companies to establish railways 
will mean an interference with trade. \Ve have 
pointed out that the companies will undoubtedly 
give certain railway cu,,tomers concessions to the 
disadvantage of others, and we have told the 
Hou.se and the country that it will be impossible, 
almost, to deal with these companies once we 
give them the concessions. I have discoyered a 
paragrap~l in a recent I..~onclon 1'irnp.;;; which, I 
think, should be published brlladcast throughout 
the colony, because it supports in almost every 
particular the arguments which have been offered 
from this side of the House. 

Mr. LE~INA: \V here are the Ministers? 
An HoNOUUABT.E MEMBER : '!'he hon. member 

fur Bulloo is present. 
Mr. HIGGS : I think the Ministry have an 

P'Caggerated notion of the hon, member's 
inil'lence. They apparently think that the hon. 
member has a lot of influence with this side of 
the House, and that he might at any time break 
a way from them and lead a party on this side ; 
but the day when the h'm. m,,,,mber might lead 
a party from this side of the House has gone by. 
His influence, if he ever had any, was used long 
ago ; a very great deal of trust was plac~d in the 
hon. member, but when the time came he was 
found wanting. He gave his vote to upset the 
Chief Secretary, and, having succeeded in doing 
that, he left us, and when he left us I think his 
influence over this side left him. Hon. members 
opposite need not think that the hon. member 
has very much influence with this side of the 
House, and if they could only get that idea out 
of their heads they would not allow him to pull 
the strings as he has done. 

Mr. LEAHY: That is from the London 'l'imes, 
I suppose~ 

Mr. HIGGS: No; rt is from the Q7•eensland 
Times. The hon, member has a great interest in 
syndicate railways. 

Mr. IJEAHY : You h'we a perfect itch for 
making statements whwh you cannot verify. 

Mr. HIGGS : I appeal to hon. members oppo
site whether the statements I have made with 
regard to the hon. member's inflnence are not 
quite correct? 

lVIr. RYLAND: "Once bitten, twice shy." 
The i:lEORETARY l<'OR RAILWAYS: You admit 

yon have been bitten then? 
Mr. HIGGS: I do not know that we do. \Ve 

did our best to overthrow the Ministry, but the 
members at the tail of the Ministry had not 
sufficient confidence to join us, and C\arry on the 
Government of the country. This is the little 
paragraph from the London Times of 22nd 
February, anrl it should be printed in letters of 
gold--

R.uLwA Y 11A:XAGI<:MENT A.ND TIL\_DR-At the monthly 
dinner of the London Chamber of Commerce-
the hon. member for Bnlloo, as president of the 
Brisbane Chamber of Commerce, will be speci
ally interested in this-
held last night at the Trocadero Restaurant. the subject 
of ''Railway Jr.I::magement as Affecting ':erades" was dis
cussed . .:\fr. T. l\ lJlnckwell (chairman of the Council 
of the Chamber) pre:olded, and among those present 
were :vrr. Tomlinson, >LP., >Ir, Charles ~fcarthur, JILP., 
}lr. J. Innes Rogers, l\Ir. John Dickson (Southampton 
Docks). :Mr. Rowland Whitehead, l\fr. George Barham, 
llfr. \Yilliam Cooper, Mr. T. T. Lindrea (president of the 
Bristol Chambar of Commerce), l\Ir. J.;dwin C!ements, 
and ::1Ir. E. Le .l!ay. In opening the discussion the 
chairman said that, as far as he was able to judge, 
legislation as affecting railways had entirely failed. 
The r.ail way companies certainly oppressed traders by 
the classification of goods, and their preferential rates 
to some traders over others were also to be con
demned. [A voice: And especiaily to forejgners.] 
He believed that the fairer the rates charged to 
traders the better it would be for the railway companies 
themselves. A great injury to bu.siness was also caused 
by the action of the companies in regard to" returned 
empties,'' which some of ihem at one time recently abso
lutely reftN:d to carry at all. lie regretted that they had 
not been afforde~ the pleasure that night of entertaining 
some of the rn1lway managers, who, however, had 
politely declined the invitation. The great Improve
ments which the companies had of late years introduced 
for the comfort, convenience, and safety of their passen
gnr~ were generally recognised, but many things were 
still wanted, and the importance of the question of 
workmen's trains was certainly not ~nfficiently realised 
by the companies. Another grievance was the 1.vant of 
pun~tuali~·Y, especially on the sonthe~n lines; but he 
could testify, from long per,,onal exper1ence, to the re
markable punctnality of the S orth-·western Company's 
service. )ir. Tomlinson said that an improvement was 
certainly required in r'egard to the working of the Railw 
way Commission. 'l'hc railway companies ought to be 
compelled to keep proper books, which would let 
traders 1\:now what their rights were. 
Hon. members will know that in the railway 
statutes of Great Britain there are clauses which 
endeavour to compel companies to keep those 
books and allow the rates they charge to be 
known to everybody. 

rrhe ide::t of the Board of Trade was to leave every
thing alone. In the discussion which followed a general 
opinion was expressed as to the uselessness in pr<•sent 
conditions, of resorting to the Railway Com~ission for 
redressing any evil of which traders had to cmnplain ; 
and the system of preferential rates, especially in 
favour of foreigners, was strongly condemned. '!'he 
companie">' charges generally, especially in comparison 
with those prevailing in the lTnited States and abroad, 
were regardecl as excessive, and the deficiency of rail
·way trucks and other accommodation was complained 
of. 
I think that brief paragraph supports hon. 
members on this side in almost every argument 
they have u"ed as to why we should continue to 
hold to our policy of State rail way construction 
and not allow any private company to have th~ 
control of our railways. 

Mr. LEAHY : Is that the paragraph about me~ 
Mr. HJGGS: That is the paragraph. It has 

so affected the hon. member that he cannot 
stand any more; he is leaving the Chamber. 
But I do not think it is the paragraph which has 
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affected him so much ; it is rather the statement 
that I made about his lack of influence in this 
House that has influenced him. That paragraph 
from the London Times, giving the views of the 
London Chamber of Commerce, which represent> 
the trading interests of that great city, is a 
valuable piece of information, and should lead 
hon. members on the other side to hesitate before 
departing from our policy of constructing rail
ways by the State. I do not propose at this 
stage to say any more on the question, but 
I will endeavour in committee to introduce 
amendments taken from the Railway< Acts of 
the old country. If the hon. gentleman intends to 
force this measure through the House, I dare say 
it will turn out as the president of the London 
Chamber of Commerce stated the milway com
panies in England have turned out. At one 
time I thought there was a great deal of verbosity 
and unnecessary language about the law, but I 
have, to a certain extent, altered my opinion on 
that matter. The action of railway companies is 
of such a nature as to compel legislators to 
search the English language for terms with 
which to circumvent their proceedings, and 
instead of finding in the English law, as we find 
in this Bill, that the company shall carry the 
mails, we find that the House of Commons 
thought it necessary to say that they should 
"receive, take up, carry, convey, and de
liver" the mails, because the rail way com
panies would endeavour in every possible 
way to drive their railway engines and carria,;es 
through the law. r,ooking at the experience 
of Great Britain, we <'annat hope to circumvent 
these companies. Still it iH necessary that we 
should try, and when this Bill goes into com
mittee-as I suppose it will-then it will be for 
members on this side of the House, and also, I 
hope, for Ministerialists who are not so keenly 
interested in the passage of private railway Bills, 
to try to amend the measure, and bring it into 
line, as far as possible, with the Acts of Great 
Britain, and even to improve on those Acts. 

Mr. KERR (Barcoo): I do not intend to speak 
long on this Bill, but, as a representative of an 
important electorate, I think I 8hould at least 
place on record my opinions with regarcl to these 
private railways. The hon. member for Cairns, 
in speaking about the Minister for Railways, said 
that possibly fifty years hence we should have 
free railways in this colony, and that, if the 
Minister was buried, that would make him turn 
in his grave. Now, the hon. member for Cairns 
must not know very much about the Minister for 
Railways, because he is a man who can change 
his opinions whenever he likes. We have heard 
him stand up in this Chamber. and declare that 
he would die fighting against electoral reform. 

Mr. HIGGS : And he said he had no confidence 
in the Government, which he afterwards joined. 

Mr. KERR: I had the privilege, during the 
last election campaign, of hearing the hon. gentle
man recant all that; and he informed a very 
large audience at Barcaldine that he would no 
longer fight against electoral reform, but that he 
waa in favour of it. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILW.HS: I never said 
anything of the sort. 

Mr. KERR : There is an old oaying, "As 
long as the lamp burns, the greatest sinner may 
return." (Laughter.) It is possible that the 
Minister for Railways may change his opinions ; 
may turn round and believe that railways 
should be free to the people of this c0lorry. But 
then it would not be so easy for him to change 
his opinions about rail ways as it was for him to 
change his opinions about electoral reform. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS : I have never 
changed my opinions about electoral reform. 

Mr. KERR: By introducing these Bills, he is 
doing something that he will probably be very 
sorry for afterwards. Various hon. members 
have dealt with this Bill from a mining stand
point. They have endeavomed to show what 
effect this measure, if passed, will have on the 
mining industry, and on the miners themselves. 
During the brief time that I have at my dis
posall shall endeavuurtoshowthereason why I am 
opposed to syndicate railways, and particularly 
to this syndicate railways-owing to the powers 
given to this company under this Bill. Now, we are 
told on the authority of the agent of thi" crnn
p~ny-and I suppose we must believe what he 
s::ys-in the corre;;pondence laid on the table of 
the House. He say .. -

"\Ye have the honour, as agents for the Queensland 
Silver Lead :Jiines, Limited, a strong company. 
This is from R. Newton and Co. lHr. Newton 
informs the people of this colony that this com
pany is a strong one. Now, a m1mber of us know 
that Mr. Newton always believes in being asso
ciated with something that is strong-with some
thing that is connected with "filt by lucre." 
Many of us remember that in 18D3 the then 
leader of the Opposition, !VIr. Charles Pnwers, 
moved for a return, showing the amounts paid 
to certain comrnission agents ; and we can now 
read in "Votes and Proceedings " that in 18!)1 
R. Newton and Co received £1,494 lDs. 8r1. as 
commission on special sales of land. That shows 
that Mr. N ewt<>n believes in being connected 
with anything that is strong. And now we have 
Mr. Newton-who is well known in the colony
posing as the agent for one of the-e private syndi
cate rail ways. If hon. members will cast their 
minds back to the time when Sir Thomas 
Mcii wraith brought forward his land-grant rail
way proposals, they will remember that Mr. 
Newton was the author of the famous "yellow 
prLmphlet" against these land·grant raii ways. 
He was then engaged by the Pastoralists' Asso
ciation to write this pamphlet, and it had a great 
effect against the then Government paseing their 
land-grant railway. Now we find the same Mr. 
Newton the agent of a syndicate railway com
pany which is asking for certam concessions-
shall I say certain concessions? I say they are 
unlimited concessions. If we look at the corre
spondence laid on the table of the Honsf, for 
the information of hon. members and for the 
information of the people uf the colony, we 
find that no names of the members of this 
con1pany are given ; and we ha,ve no means 
of gauging what their financial statns is. 
I consider the powers to be given to this 
company are unlimited. They will not only be 
given the power to mine, tu build a railway, 
to carry passengers and goode, but under this 
Bill they are to be given the privilege of having 
stores also. \Ye have been told a great deal 
about the. advantages of syndicates like these ; of 
the amount of money they will circulate; what 
benefit they will be to the business people in the 
particular districts where they have their lines, 
and so on. But here we have one company 
going to get the power to have stores of their 
own to supply their workmen with whatever 
they require. Some of us have had some experi
ence of the "truck system" in the old country, and 
know that legislation had to be passed to abolish 
that system-a system in which men employed 
by large employers were compelled to buy their 
stores from the company's stores, and pay the 
price the company exacted. And now it is pro
posed to have the same thing existing in Queens
land. 'vVe have been led to believe that Queens
land wa.~ ahead of the old country in this respect. 
We thought-seeing the grievances, the disabili
ties that working men labour under in the old 
country-that no Government, however strong, 
would bring down a Bill which would give this 
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power to any private company to supply their 
workmen with whatever they require at what
ever prices they like to put on their goods. 
No donbt it would be all very well for the com-

pany, but then I always understood 
[9 p. m.] that the aim and object of any 

Government was to protect those 
who were not able to protect themselves. It 
appears, however, that that is not the aim and 
object of the present Government of Queensland. 
The aim and object of this Government seems to 
be to help the strong; to help the syndicator ; 
to help the financial institutions ; and to help 
those who are coming here to make out of the 
labour of the people of this country a~ much as 
ever they can. Then this company is to have 
power to erect warehouses. 'l'hey are not satis
fied with getting large mining areas under 
exceptionally good conditions ; they are not satis
fied with getting the right to constrwlt a rail way 
to deep-water ; they are not satisfied with getting 
the concession to sell stores to their labourers; 
but they nlso want the right to erect warehouses. 
Some of us remember what took place when the 
great rm;b took pla~'' to Croydon. At the time 
all the lighterage, wharfage, and warehouse 
accommodation in Normanton was in the hands 
of the "octopus of the North," and if anyone in 
business on Croydon purchased goods from any 
southern or howe firm it cost them a great deal 
more than if they dealt with this firm, on 
account of the heavy charges for lighterage, 
wharfage, and warehousing that they had to pay 
to this firm. 

Mr. McDONALD: They had to be registered 
under the" B.P. Act" ac that time. 

Mr. KERR: ·what the hon. member for 
Flinders c,ays is very true. You had to be 
registered, not under the the "C. D. Act," but 
under the "B.P. Act." 

Mr. LJ;,SINA: It is the same now. 
Mr. KERR: Then they ask fur the right to 

erect labourers' dwellings. The senior member 
for Gym pie, in referring to this matter, pointed 
out what would be the effect of this concession. 
In the old country it is a common practice for 
the owners of large mines or factories to erect 
dwellings for their work people, and those of us 
"ho have been in the old country know that 
when disputes took -place between employers 
and employees the first thing that happened 
was that the employee• were tnrned out of their 
residences. The same thing happened in New 
South ·wales in cmmection with the strike at the 
Bulli coal mine some years ago. A dispute took 
place between the employers and the employees 
when I was down there on business. lVIany of the 
miners had erected their dwellings on the land 
of the company, and when the dispute took 
place-and, unfol'tunately, it lasted several 
weeks-the iirst thing that the owners did waB 
to put on the screw and turn these men out of 
their houses, on which they had expended some
thing like £GO. Now, the same thing is going to 
take place under this Bill if we give this company 
the same powers as the Bulli Company had in 
New Sonth \Vales. In the event of any dispute 
arising between employers and employee.•, the 
screw may be put on the men, and they may be 
turner! ont of their residences. The :;uggestion 
of tlw hon. member for Uympie is a reaH~mable 
one : That the surface rights should he retained 
hy the Govemment, and that the workmen 
shonlcl have the sauw privilegeH a~.:: 1uiners on 
golrl and mineral fields------thrtt is, by virtue of 
their miners' rights, they should have the right 
to apply fnr a residence area, >tnd that the Crown 
should be their landlord. That woulrl place 
them in a Ulllch bettPr position than thev would 
be placed under th" Biil as it ,;hnds. Then the 
company asks the further concec.;ion of the ri.J.ht 
to erect freezing, smelting, and crushing works. 

Now, we can come to no other conclusion than 
that this company is to be a very large monopoly. 
It is endeavouring to get as many concessions as 
possible, and after they have got them, I believe, 
as other members have said before me, they w~ll 
never put a pick into the ground. They will 
make no attempt to work their mines, but will go 
off to the old country and hawk their concession 
about London, and float it into a huge company 
in the same way as the Chillagoe Mines and 
Railway Company did. \Ve are told also that 
they desire to erect wharves. The hon. member 
for Bulloo tried to split hairs with the hon. 
member for Cairns, when it was pointed out 
that the construction of wharves would give 
the company the right to the foreshore. I 
think it will be within the memory of some 
hon. members how the Govern'llent and their 
officials were made laughing-stocks of by the 
construction of wharves at Broadmount, which, 
after they were finished, had only two inches of 
water at the end, and which had to be extended into 
deep water before they could serve the purpose 
for which they were erected. According to the 
hon. member for Bulloo, if the wharves are not 
going to give this company the right to the fore
shore, what would be their use to the company? 
They would be a white elephant to them. What 
would be the use of the concession to them if 
they only had the right to erect wharves on the 
top of a mountain, and to my mind it is a 
certainty th<1.t if this Bill goes through, and the 
company gain the right to erect wharves, they 
will also require all the rights which will make 
those wharves of every practical use to them in 
carrying away their produ~e. We have J:>een 
told that the fullest informatwn has been giVen 
to the House, and yet we were told only 
last night by the hon. member for Carp"lntaria 
that if we would only dispose of the amendment 
to refer this Bill to a select committee and get on 
to the main question he would give us some 
information which we had not previously in our 
possession. The hon. member has now the 
opportunity of giving us that information. He 
has been present here all this evening, but he has 
made no attempt to give it to us, and I consider 
that, if the hon. member really has the informa
tion which he pretends to be in possession of, 
he is not doing his duty to his constituents by 
suppressing it. As he does not give it to us, the 
onlv logical conclusion we can come to is that he 
has" not got it to give. I believe that if this con
cession is given to the company it will block 
further prospecting in the district, because if 
people of small means discovered a mine in close 
proximity to the property of the company, they 
would be placed at a tremendous disadvantage 
through the company charging them practically 
prohibitive freights for the carriage of their ore 
and other produce to deep water. I believe, there
fore, that the small parties who have mines in that 
part of the country will be handicapped to a great 
extent if these concessions are granted to the 
company, and if they will not pay the rates which 
the company demand their mines will have to 
be shut down. I have looked very carefully 
over the correspondence relating to this matter, 
and I cannot seo that any evidence is forth
coming of the existence of any large quantity of 
ore-certainly not the large quantity which we 
are led by some people t<> believe exists in the 
locality. I believe it is not the aim and object 
of thio cnrnpany to work the mines at all. I 
believe theie sole aim and object is to gain con
cessicns from Parliament which they intend to 
float on the Loodon market, and I have every 
reason to believe that the day will come when 
the people of this colony will have every reason 
to rc>gret that they listened to the pleadings of 
the synrlicate or ever granted them a concession 
of any kind. 
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Mr. LESINA (atermont): I do not intend to 
delay the progress of this particular measure 
this evening, because I know a very !urge party 
has been organised to go away fishing to-night 
at about 11 o'clock, and I have no desire to rob 
hon. members opposite of the relaxation which 
they have earned after their arduous labours. 
We l!:now from a casual glance at members 
opposite the amount of labour which they are in 
the hanit of indulging in this Chamber. Very 
often I regret to say that when I am sitting here 
and take a casmtl glance at the opposite benches, 
there is one, and sometimes two, and occasionally 
three m em hers on the other side, and as often as 
not, no Minister at all. The work and business 
of th'? country is conducted largely by the 
Opposition, who manage to maintain a quorum 
in the House, despite the fact that members on 
the other side do not do their duty. But hon. 
members opposite may be assured of this fact, that, 
though they take no active interest in keeping 
a House together for the purpose of discussing 
this Bill, it will receive the close attention of 
members on this side. I may say unhesitatingly 
that I do not know of any member on this side 
who is not opr,osed to the passage of this Bill. 
As many reasons have been given against this 
Bill by other hon. members, it is just as well 
that I should, in my own small way, offer one or 
two small objections to the Bill. Then, I will 
sit down and let this organised party go fishing 
-let them perform the duty of inspecting the 
harbour. I have here a record of an address 
delivered early in the year by the leader of the 
Government. At that meeting, which was held 
in the Brisbane Stock Exchange, on the 24th 
May, the Premier delivered a speech in which 
he foreshadowed the policy the Government 
have presented to this Chamber with respect to 
syndicate railway legislation. If I might quote 
the hon. gentleman's exact words without unduly 
trespassing on the time of the House, I would 
say t~at according to the report in the Cou1·ier, 
and m the Rockharnpton Record-both Minis
terial organs-the Premier said-

The Government were prepared to meet any legiti
m~te mining propositions whiCh covered the building of 
rarlways to places where the nature of such under
takings made the risk too great for the Govnrnment to 
undertake. The Government had under consideratiOn 
llroposals for five or six private lines, and were inclined 
to extend their approval to any private syndicate that 
would come to Queensland to build railways to open up 
mines which it was undesirable, on account of the risk, 
for the Government to undertake. It had further been 
abundantly proved that vrivate enterprise eould work 
mining railways better than the Government. 

I want to lay special emphasis on this point. I 
think it is a most extraordinary thing for a 
statement of that character to be made at a 
meeting of stock exchange adventurers and 
speculators-persons who live on the credulity of 
the community-by the Premier, in wh0se ha,nds 
rests the prosperity of the colony, and to whom 
we look for safe and honest administration. It 
is extraordinary that he should make a statement 
of that character-that the Government are not 
so capable of administering mining railways in 
Queensland as certain private ad\'enturers who 
raise their capital at a high rate of interest, and 
speculate it in the construction of certain rail
ways. That is a most extraordinary admission 
for a. gentleman occupying the position of 
Premter to make at such a gathering. That 
statement was made on the 2-lth J\Iay. That is 
long before our last loan was floated. · The chief 
argument of the Minister for llailways and 
every oth!''" sp.eaker on that side, including 
the Premrer hrmself, in favour of handing 
over this line to a private syndicate to build
this and the other line& for which Bills have been 
introduced-is that Queensland cannot raise the 
necessary money to construct the lines, and that 

it would not pay the colony to undertake the 
risk. Here is the important point. That is to 
my mind merely a later development; it is a 
recent discovery. The argument has only been 
used since the loan turned out a partial failure. 
Two days before it was floated the Premier 
pointed out in an interview with a Courie1· 
representative that though it wae to be placed 
at a minimum of 94, he expected to receive !!5 or 
96 ; but the loan did not turn out so successful 
as he anticipated, and the argument now is that 
the credit of Queensland is not sufficiently good 
for us to undertake the borrowing of money for 
the construction "f the,,e lines. In 1896 we 
received 97 for our loan ; in 1900 we received !H. 
Has the administration of public affairs so des
troyed our public credit that Queensland, which 
in 189() could raise a loan at 97, can only get 94 
for a loan in 1900 ? 

Hon. D. H. DALRYMPLE: Perhaps the intere~;t 
is less. 

Mr. LESINA: The interest i~ not lese. And 
if a syndicate had to borrow money for the con
struction of a line they would have to pay more 
than the Government for their capital. I think 
the argument will appeal to all those who take 
an intelligent interest in the matter, and are not 
led by mere party considcmtions. U nfortnnately 
party considerations prevail to an alarming 
extent in the settlement of all questions in this 
House. Members are led more or le''" by party 
fealty to their leader, and not so much by the 
arguments placed before them, or by the facts 
which are placed before them by h<m. members on 
either side of the House. They are led by a 
feeling of faithfulne's to the hon. gentleman 
who, by a series of accidents, happens to lead 
the party. Hence it is that the argument I 
have usecl, and which I in my humble and modest 
way believe has a certain amount of weight, will 
not prevail with the hon. member for Bulloo. 
And by the way I take this opportuity of noticing 
that the hon. member for Bulloo is sitting in his 
old seat on this side, the seat he graced for many 
years with his pre"ence and the weight of his 
mature judgment. I hop<" he will stay here. 
We want a man of his ability and political 
acumen here, a man of his eloquence and 
research, his political knowledge and experience; 
and I think if we could deprive the Governmmt 
of his assistance they would Le very far astray 
indeed. It has been said that the chief and 
only argument to justify the constrnctit,n of 
this line by a syndic:tte is that we have not the 
money to undertake the risk of constructing 
such a line, and that it is impossible for us 
under present conditions to borrow money abroad 
for the construction of such a line. That is 
a left-handed compliment to the administration 
of the present Government, because they may 
fairly be considered responsible for the state 
of our public credit. But I will just take 
another attitude in connection with this 
question. Let us grant that it would be ri"ht 
to hand over the construction of the line to a 
private syndicate. How much better off would 
they be? If they did not possess the money 
themselves they rmmt raise it, and the only 
thing they could do would be to take the con
cession and advertiEe it in the most attractive 
'"'Y' getting the names of the most prominent 
persons on their prospecttw, and by that mean;; 
inducing- cm·t>tin pigeons to place their money in 
this particular concern. \Vill they fare much 
better than the Government in floating a loan? 
.l\Iy imprec~" ion is that they will have to pay a 
great deal more. No private company that could 
be forrnfd has the Eame standing in the money 
market as any Government in the Australian 
colonies, even though that private company 
included some of the most prominent persons 
not only in Australia but even in the old country. 
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I think the evidence of that is overwhelming. 
\Vhen this particular private railway came on 
for discussion, and when the leader of the Oppo
sition rrwved an an1endment to refer it to a select 
committee, I spoke for a few minutes on that 
matter, and as a resnlt l'vir. Featherstonhaugh, 
secretary of the Queensland Silver-Lead Mines, 
in a letter to the Courier, dated the lOth Sep
tember, lUOO, in reply to one or two things I 
stated in my speech, made a statement to the 
effect that the company consists of 140 share
holders who hold 5,000 shares, and about 
one-fifth of the mine is held by Queensland 
shareholders. Now, does any member of thi• 
Home know anything about those shareholders? 
Does any member know anything about the uonct 

fides of those shareholders ? Doec; 
[D ·so p.m.] any member know anything at all 

abo\lt the financial standing of those 
shareholders ? Do we know anything of the 
mine or the company at all? \Ve have got Mr. 
Camernn'o report with respect to the mine. \''ell 
Mr. Featherstonhaugh, the secretary' of the corn: 
pany, states that they have spent £12,000 on the 
mine. Upon what that £12,000 has been ex
pended, even the member for the adjoining 
district, Mr. l'viaxwell, who knows some
thing about the place, knows nothing at all 
whatever. There ;s no evidence given by 
Mr. Featherstonhaugh, the secretary of the com
pany, in hi• communication to the Courier on the 
date I ha re given, that justifies us in believing 
that that statement is correct. :Furthermore, 
there is one :statement which is not borne out by 
:Mr. Camcron, whose report we have in our 
hands to-night. He says-

I have spent some t'ivcl vc months on the J,awn Hill 
l<'icld, and although nothing can be done without 
cheaper transpm:t, I am confident that, once the mines 
are connoctc(t 'iVIth thu seaboard by rail, the immense 
deposits of galena and copper which abound in the 
distriet will be extensively and prolitablv worked to the 
advantage, not only or' the present hold€rs, but of those 
who will ctonbtless flock to the field, and to the advan
tage of the whoJe district. 

N'ow there is no mention in J\Ir. Came;·on's 
report about copper at alL \V ell if we convict 
J\Ir .. Featherstonhaugh there, we' may take the 
whole of his letter with a grain of salt. He 
states that the company have spent £12,000 on 
the field, and I feel we may bJso to some extent 
doubt the veracity of that statement. How
ever, we will drop that as a point not altogether 
worthy of emphasis. \V e will take another 
point. 'rhe hon. member for Cook 1\Ir. 
Hamilton, in the discussion of the Calli'de Bill 
o.n the 21st August, in response to an interroga
twn made by myself, I believe, and repeated by 
other members on this side of the House as to 
the persons who were connected with the Oallide 
!3ill, gave. a )ist of. the names of persons 
mterested 111 tlus pn,rtlCular measure. They are 
as follows:-

\Yilliam Spier, director Rockhampton Gas and Elec
tric !1ight Company; General Sh· R~chard Kankey, Ro::. al 
l~ngmeers; .:\lr. A. Collcridgc Tu pp, ex-.icconntant
General of India; Sir Cnrtis Pontifex, retired judge; 
Hon. JJlcn Cadell, Deputy Governor of one of OUl' 
Iwlian proYincc:f'S; )Ir. [)' Avignar Goldsmid heir o[ Sir 
.Tnlius Goltlsrnid, nuaneim·-,vho conld lcnu' the money 
himself if he dwse. 

:\h .. I. HAniiL'l'0:-1: I may sn,y tlmt :\1r. 
Arclabald, of the Upper House, desirss me to 
,,ay tha,t he is conneeted with it. 

:\Jr. LESINA: \Ye will add l'vlr. Archioalrl 
of the Legislative Council; and in comwctio~ 
with one or two other Bills certain other 
members of our Upper House are intimately 
connected. One of them, Mr. 1<'er"nson is now 
";ait.ing in theo~rl country for the J~assHg'e of the 
Calhde Creek Bill, and so soon as a cable is sent 
fr?m Bris?ane announcing the passage of that 
B1ll, he Will no dcnbt go to certain financiers 

in London, and before the company who have 
got the concessions put a pick in the ground 
it will be floated on the London market at a 
magnificent profit to the promoters. Without 
a penny of expenditure in the company, these 
gentlemen will reap perhaps £100,000 for simply 
putting their names to this prospectus. Now, 
the point that the hon. member for Cook strove 
to make-the point which he insisted upon was 
the respectable character of the persons whose 
names he gave as the directors of this particular 
company. 

Mr. J. HAMILTON: No, I simply mentioned 
the fact. 

Mr. LESINA: I admit the hon. gentleman 
mentioned the fact as specially worthy of con
sideration. 

Mr. J. HA>IIL'l'ON: I simply mentioned what 
the names were. 

Mr. LESIN A : I would like to know what is 
the value of the names in a matter of that kind. 
I have here RPynolds' Newspaper of Sunday, 
15th J nly, 1900. Under their commercial heading 
they have got the following advertisement. It 
is clipped from the Financictl News. It reads-

Directorship.-A retired Anglo-Indian Chief Justice 
desires abo~e; managing or otherwise. If capital 
invested, exceptional, substantial, and independent. 
security required. Address --
This most righteous Anglo-Indian judge is 
apparently prepared to join any directorate, 
provided he is not called upon to take a pecuniary 
intere,t, but if the promoters desire the invest
ment of his own capital, he will requre "excep
tional, substantial, and independent security." 
Now, the hon. gentleman mentioned one or two 
persons who were retired Indian judges. Is 
one 0f them this Anglo-Indian judge-a mere 
guinea pig-who will place his name to any pros
pectus so long as he gets one, or two, or three 
guineas a sitting? Is it on the face value of 
the name of an Anglo-Indian judge that the 
Government endeavour to induce the English 
investor to put money into this line, or the Oallide 
syndicate line, or the Glassford Creek line? If 
that is the kind of directorate we have to deal 
with, I am perfectly satisfied in my own mind 
that on the passage of this legislation, the grant
ing to syndicates of curtain unknown adventurers 
of these concessions, the moment they get the 
concessions, their agent-who is in London 
waiting to receive a cable from Brisbane-will 
float them on the Londan market, and the syndi
cate will make a fortune without putting a pick 
into the soil. Where are the unemployed going 
to benefit from that? That is the chief argument 
that has been used to try and make us look 
ridiculous in the eyes of working men. It is 
said, " You set your se! ves against a proposal 
which will find employment for men; you set 
yourselves against a piece of legislation which is 
going to open up large areas of country in the 
vV est, North, and South ; you set yourselves 
against the investment of capital in this parti
cular part of the country; you call yourselves 
labour men; how comes it that you do not desire 
to give the unemployed work?" That argu
ment, to my mind, is defeated in its object by the 
action the hnn. gentlemen themselves have taken 
on the other side of the House. 'l'hey ha vc 
taken this course, as the Huu. the J\Iinister for 
Haihnty'l says, in reply to the speech of the hon. 
member for Gym pie, J\Ir. Fisher, because he did 
nut think that a company such as this, or the 
Callide Cmn1'any, or the Glassforcl Creek Com
pany, should be asked to put down a penny. He 
a].,o said he did not believe that they should be 
tied clown to twelve months to pay down a 
deposit to guarantee their bona fides. 

Mr. HIGGS: To give them time to float the 
company. 
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Mr. LESINA: The point we take is this: If 
it is necessary to build a railway to connect these 
mines with some port, with some market, it 
would be better for the country to do it. If it 
will pay a syndicate to do it, it will pay the 
country to do it. Even the Courier, in a leading 
article dealing with this, thought that logic was 
irrefutable, that it was unanswerable ; and that 
is the logical position we take up, and we will not 
depart from it a solitary inch. lf on the other 
hand it is going to be a failure, this country has 
no right, or .this Government has no right, to say 
to the Enghsh investor, put your money into this 
enterprise, which we know beforehand will be a 
failure, because that is sure to injure the credit of 
the country. Every enterprise that fails in Queens
land, if the English investor has been bitten, is 
bound to injure the credit of the country ; for 
every person who puts money into that enterprise 
complams to the Press or to his friends of the 
worthless Queensland investments into which he 
has put his money. To that extent our credit is 
injured, and injured in a natural way. It is 
injured more than by writing revolutionary 
articles, or by making revolutionary speeches. 
There is one other point I would like to 
insist upon before I conclude. It is this: 
We have been assured by the Secretary for Hail
ways that the argument upon which he and his 
party chiefly rely to justify the passage of this 
legislation is that we have no money to under
take the construction of theRe linen. This is an 
argument which I referred to earlier in my 
speech, but which l had no time then to develop, 
because other matters in connection with thi" 
proposal loomed larger in my view, and I followed 
them. The whole of thi.s matter came up for 
consideration in Tasmania some thne ag()' and 
there a pre>position was made by the Great 
Midland and West Coast Hailway Company to 
the Government of Tasmania that they should 
be granted the right to construct a railway 
100 miles in length, and that in return for 
the right to construct this railway the Govern
ment should make the syndicate a very hand
s 1me present of 200,000 acres of land by way 
of encouragement. In constructing railways 
in Queensland, if we endowed every line con
structed by a private company with a telephonic 
monopoly, a telegraphic monopoly, and the 
right-which is proposed in this Bill-to charge 
50 per cent. more than the Government charge 
in freights and fares upon their line, it seems 
to me that any company ought to make it 
pay. But say the Government undertook to con
struct a line of that character, and endowed the 
line, as it is proposed to endow this syndicate 
line, with 2,000 acres of State lands, and they 
paid the increased revenue resulting from the 
construction of the rail way and springing from 
the occupation of these 2,000 acres of land into the 
revenue produced by the railway line, then any 
railway constructed by any Government in Queens
land anywhere is bound to pay. You see, when 
a private syndicate constructs a railway line and 
gets a concession from the Government in the 
shape of land, the increased value of the land 
resulting from the construction of the railway, 
and the money derived from its occupation, is 
paid into the total revenue derived from the line, 
and it is all credited to the railway. Ilut in 
Queensland we do not act in that way. When 
we construct a line the increased Customs and 
land revenue resulting goes into the revenue for 
those different departments ; and though on the 
revenue credited to the line itself it may appear 
to be a failure, other departments may benefit 
considerably by its construction, and, if one 
thing was calculated against another, it is pro
bable that every railway in Queensland woulcl be 
found to have been a success. 'l'he Sydney B1d/etin, 
in an tJ.rticle published on 5th August, 1899, deals 

with the matter before us in the form of this Bill, 
and which has been before us in the form of other 
measures from time to time, and will be before us 
again, I suppose, when this measure is disposed of. 
I do not know that it is possible to reply to these 
arguments. I do not think it h if it was 
possible, it is more than likely that hon. 
members on the other side of the House, or 
their puticular barrackers in the newspaper 
Press, would have taken the article up and 
answered it long ago. The Bu}letin article deals 
with "Land Grant Swindles and Other 
Swindles," and as nearly all the proposals we 
have got to consider to-dav may be grouped 
under that broad, general, cand comprehensive 
heading, I make no apology for quoting one or 
two bits from this article. It says-

But every Australasian State has been ~cized, at one 
time or another, with the delusion tha,t in some way 
the community saves the expeme of a rail \\·a,y (that it 
gets the railwa~· for nothing, in fact, or at least gets it 
a great deal more cheaply) by letting a crowd of private 
boodlers build it than by doing the work on its own 
account. In fact, some of them have that crazy inspira
tion permanently. 

As a simple and obvious matter of fact, ths 
average privately-owned railway mu~t cost the 
community vast! v more than the puhhcly-owned 
one, and that Tasmanian railway is a case in 
point. They s"'y with respect to it-

Assuminfl: that the 100 miles of the Great )Iidland 
line costs £10,000 a mile for construction and equip
ment, the 'rasmanian Btate could build it for £1,000,000. 
It would do the goocl old borrow in London, and if it 
offered 3~ per cent. it could get £1,010,000 net-that is 
to say, it could sell the loan at a premium which would 
cover all expenses. All the railway would have to pro
vide under Government ownership \Yould therefore be 
'vorking expenses and £32,500 a year interest. If the 
people are charged enough in frejght~ and fares to cover 
these outgoings-well and good. If they are not, they 
are charged the difference in some form of direct or 
indirect taxation. Either way, the community pays the 
above amount and no more. 

And here they insist upon a point I would like 
to impress upon the leader of the Government. 
I notice that when a person makes a point at all 
he needs to impress it upon tbe leader of the 
Government, but, as a matter of fact, to impress 
a point on the leader of the Government in a 
way to make it stick I would want a 16 lb. 
hammer, and I wonld want to swing it vigoro.::sly 
and with all n·,y muscular strength bring it dow.n 
fairly upon the poll of the hon. gentleman, or It 
will be utterly impo,sible to impress him with 
any point at all. It is as difficult to impress the 
hon. gentleman with a political point as to 
impress the average Scotchman with an c,rdinary 
joke. The Bulletin says-

The private syndicate doesn't build the line any more 
cheaply than the State; it advertises 1or tenders in the 
same way, and accepts the lowest tender in the same 
way, and probably the same contractor does t~e job. 
But it has multitudes of extra expenses, from which the 
State is free. It spends money shoving its llill through 
Parliament. 

That is a point I must certainly stop to 
emphasise for about two minutes. Thf' private 
syndicate spends money to pass its legiHl<ttion 
through Parliament. Has this particular Lily
dale Tramway Company spent any money to 
push its railway through Parliament? Can the 
hon. gentleman at the' head of the Government 
answer that very pointed <ruery c/ Can the 
Sphinx-like gentleman who presides ove!· the 
Railway Dcrmrtrnent answer that partiCular 
query? Can the oracle, the Minister without 
portfolio, answer that query'~ Evidently they 
are all dumb. 'I'hese queries receive no response. 
The::-e anxion::; inquirit:-; are nnanswert:'d. VVhen 
we '"k thi<J very important and somewhat 
personal query: W bat llloney has this particular 
syndicate spent in pushing its Bill through 
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Parliament ?-at the expense of public legislation 
-we receive no answer. Why is this? Is it 
because their consciences strike them? 

Mr. STEW ART: They have no consciences. 
Mr. LE SIN A: It has been alleged by inter· 

jection that they have no consciences. I believe 
they have, and I believe they are perfectly new 
because they have never been used. (Laughter.) 
'I'he Bulletin says-

selY8erlt oftt~n ath~0~~~~~~at~0;·l~c1~0·~~g ~~e ;~5~~g~3i~1~ 
£1,000,000 of clear boodle, according to the size of the 
job. 
\Vhat a nasty word that word " boodle" is ? 
(Laughter.) 

1Vhich i-imply means that it sells a certain portion of 
the Tasmanian people to the company for the pnrpose 
of being squeezed, just as the monarchs of the l\Iiddlo 
Ages used to raise the 'vind by selling a rich Jew or 
two, who seemed as if they would crush well, to some 
speeulative subject. 'rhis nocessarily increases the cost 
of the railway. Then the private company has to rn·t.in
tain an expensive oflice in Tasmania, and generally 
another in London (the State needs no office in London, 
and a new raihvay makes only an imperceptible :tddition 
to the cost o_f the already existent railway office"} ; it 
has to pay directors (the State needs no directors} ; it 
hires a manager (the State can run an extra railway, or 
two, or three, or Eilx, extra railways, with the manager it 
has already); and it requires enou~h rolling-stock to cope 
with the trMfic at the busiest season (the State in many 
cases only requiries a little new rolling-stock, and meets 
the demands of extra busy periods by shifting cars and 
locomotives from other line~ where the closing- of the 
wheat or wool season has left things tempor:uily slack. 
1'hen the syndicate has company-flotation expenses to 
pay, also brokerage, advertising, and multitndes of other 
charges, from which the State is exempt, By rcwson of 
all these matters the line which costs the State 
£1,000,000 seldom costs the private companies less than 
£1.500,000. The private company generally borrows all 
that it can of this at 5 per cent. (the Emu B:~y Raihvay 
Company, of Tasmania, is raising the wind at 5 per 
cent., and the VYellington and Manawatu Company, of 
Maoriland, paid no less than 6 per cent. on its borrmv
ing8). Also, it wants a 5 per cent. dividend, or more if 
possible, on its own capital-the Silverton l{.ai.hvay C om
pany charge~ enongh to make a 50 per cent. di\ridend 
on its capital. Therefore the privat~ company aims to 
make the line pay working expenses, and at 1ea::~t 5 per 
cent. on about £1,500,000 (£75,000 a year), against 
the State's burden of working expenses nnd 3~ 
per cent. on £1,000,000 (£32,500). And the people o! 
the country where the line is located have to supply the 
money in (Oach case. It is as much the people's burden 
when a private syndicate finds the capital as when the 
State finds the capital. The £1,000,000 which the State 
would pay for the line appears in the statement of the 
public debt, and the £1,500,000 which the syndicate 
pays does not, but it is only a difference on paper. 'rhe 
people owe the money either way, because they have t,c 
pay the interest either wa.y. The only difference i~ th~t. 
wnen a private syndicatP. hnilil13 the l!ne, they h:1-Ye tc 
find twice or three times as much interest, ancl they pay 
the difference, partly in higher rates, and partly in land 
grants. 
That argument to my mind is unanswerable. 
What we have to judge between-and it has 
been insisted upon by every speaker on this side 
of the House-is that this line has got to be 
built; the question is whether it should be 
built by a private company or by the State? The 
State, through its Premier and its Minister for 
Hailways, says it cannot build it because it has 
no cash, and its credit is so bad that it cannot 
raise money except at a usurious rate of interest. 

The PnE}JnJR: That is quite untrue. 
Hon. D. H. DALilYMPLE: Nothing of the kind 

has ever been said. 
1\Ir. LESINA: Both the oracle of the Govern

ment and the Premier interject simultaneously 
that no such statement was made. 'l'hey did 
not state, as a matter of fact, that the ct·edit of the 
country is so low that they cannot borrow except at 
a u>~nrious rate of interest. 1 am glad to hear it, 
and I therefore presume that our credit is just as 
good as ever it was. lf that is the case, why 
not borrow the money now and construct this 
line? If our credit is just as good as ever it v;as 

why cannot the Government borrow .£1,000,000 
or £5,000,000 at a nominal rate of interest, and 
undertake the construction of all those lines, 
especially if they are profitable. If the lines 
will pay the private companies nnd~r the con
drtions which the Btdlctin has set forth, why 
will they not pay the Government, which 
is able to borrow money for the purpose at 
a lower mte of interest and has not to pay the 
charges which the pril ate companies ba ve to 
meet? There is no pos>ible escape from a posi
tion of that kind ; and the result is that I am 
thrown back on another assumption, which may 
be correct or not- that this Govemment are 
desirous of encouraging syndicate railway legis
lation ; that they are willing to depart, in a 
covert kind of way, from the system of State 
railway construction which has hitherto charac· 
terised our policy. I hear an hon. member say, 
"Perish the thought !" I suppos~ we are all 
inclined to echo that sentiment. But here, on 
the 24th May, at a meeting of half·a-dozen 
private syndicators, and stock exchange specu
lators and penniless adventurers, the Premier 
of Queensland states, long before the loan 
was proven to be a failure, that his policy 
was to encourage private syndicate railway 
legislation. It is a curious thing, and one 
worthy of a certain amount of disapprobation. 
It matters not that we are anxious-and I speak 
on behalf on every hon. rnemLer on this side
to push forward legislation. vVe regret the 
waste of time that takes place through the intro
duction of measures of this contentious character. 
We strongly di0appro1•e of legislation which is 
being passed in order that a few private indi· 
viduals may make fortunes out of the people of 
QueenslanrJ, and we regret that legisbtion. of 
this kind should intervene between the passmg 
of legislation of a general character such as the 
people are demanding, and which we have come 
here to assist to pass. And I say it is a matter 
we should strongly deprecate that the Premier, 
representing the people of Quensland, should go 
down into a narrow den, made hideous by the 
clangour of certain unknown stock exchange 
speculators, and there announce the public policy 
of Queensland. vVhat are we apt to conclude 
from an action of that kind? Are we not apt to 
conclude that the leader of the Government is a 
member of that ad venturous gang of speculators? 
Of course I, knowing the hon. gentleman as I do, 
should not imagine anything of that sort; but there 
are persons outside who are apt to make deductions 
of that kind, who take a low, coarse view 
of the n1atter, und \Vhu, v•hGn they see the 
leader of the Government, the respected Premier 
of Queensland, surrounded by persons of ple
thoric abdominal development, standing up in 
the Stock Exchange and announcing his policy 
to them, who would come to that conclusion. It, 
to my mind, is a most degrading and disreput
able position for the hon. gentleman to occupy. 
Therefore, I am not surprised that, under the 
circumstances which surrounded that particular 
occasion, he •hould have announced hi'l policy 
as a distinct, emphatic, free encourag-ement of 
private enterprise in the construction of private 
railways. 

The SFB~AKER: Order! 
Mr. LESINA: I tru:;t I ant noL out of order 

in the stn,tement I have j1mi made. 
The SJ'Kc\KE!t: Order! 
J:\fr. LESINA: I have read in the l'olll'll'!' and 

in Ll!e Hockh,uupton Rrcrml, which is also a 
1\linisterial organ and one which practically 
nutke"' tbe politics vf tbi:-; partiuular Govern1nent, 
":;tatcrnent made at the Stock Exchan;<e by the 
l'rt>mier iu which he annumit:t'd that the ]JDlicy 
of the Guvt>rnment waH free euconrngentent to 
private enterprise in constructing onr railways. 
Only yesterday afternoon you, Mr. Speaker, on 
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the point of order submitted to you by the hon. 
member for Flinder,, ruled that all those Bills 
are perfectly in order because they represent a 
declaration of public pohcy by the G.JVernment. 
Those Bills are public Bills, and to that extent 
they represent a part of our settled policy of 
railway construction. '.V e have not had that 
matter settled by the reople outside. They have 
not given their d~::·cibiun, and no hon. member 
cun say that when before his constituents he was 
particularly asked his opinion about this question. 
If any hon. member "ays so I shall be very 

pleased to go in to the library to
[10 p.m.] morrow, andnnSaturday,andonnext 

Monday, and go through the election 
speecheo of every prominent member on the 
Ministerial benches, and find out precisely what 
opinions they did exprees about private railway 
construction, if they had teny opinions to expre''' 
-and it is to a large extent evidence of my gene
rosity that I admit th8y had opinions to express. 
13ut I undertake to say that if I went through all 
the papers published in the various Ministerial 
constituencies I should not find that a single 
member on that si ::le of the House declared him
self in favour of railway construction. 'fhat 
fJUestion was not before the country at the last 
general election. The principal que1tion before 
the electors on that occasion were the exclusion 
of coloured labour, adult sutirage, and pro
bablv, in some constituencies, federation. But 
the Government have sneaked in this policy, and 
under cover of the larg-e majority which they 
have got, and whkh has been cemented to
geth81: '~ith bonds as strong as steel by certain 
comm1sswns dunng- the last few months, they 
know that they can carry this legislation, even if 
they have to put the g~g on. Let them put the 
gag on. I only hope they will trv it before this 
session is over. I nn aosure them that it is my 
profound impression that this Bill will not see 
the light of day after it goes into committee. 
If it doe.·c it will only be by throwing out every 
hon. member on this side of the House, and if 
that is done the country, and the S} ndicates, the 
unknown ad venturers, and the persons on the 
other side of the world who desire to exploit 
the colony, will know that the only hope 
of passing such legislation is by taking every 
member of the Opposition and putting 
them outside the House neck and crop. 'fhe 
people will 'know that when the Gmernment 
have strangled free speech they can hand 
(tueensland over to speculators to exploit its rich 
resources. Let them try it. I only hope they 
will try it on, because we want an issue created, 
and the sooner that issue is crEoated the better for 
us and for the people of (clueensland. \V e throw 
down the gage now, and we want them to take it 
up, and prove by their actions that they are pre
pared to go to the full extent of their belief, to 
strangle free speech, and to carry this monopolist 
legislation that is so deat· to their hearts. I 
believe they will do it. They have already been 
counting noses and taking counsel among them
se! ves as to whether they shall try this particular 
thing. Let them try it ; I only hope they will. 

The SPEAKER: Order, order! 
J\Ir. LESIN_\._: However, as you rmnind nw, 

Slr, l am digressing. 1 shaH ~7ote againRt the 
second reading of the Bill, an<l if we are 
defeated on the second reading I shall come 
aloni-i· with tile 'mall anwndments that I have 
when we go into conuuittee. I have about 
2-!7,000 amendments, a few m>·mbers sittina 
behind me have also their share, and I have n7, 
doubt that during the next six or seven years 
we may get this Bill through, much to the 
satisfaction of the ad venturers who have whis
pered to the GovArnment asking them to intro
duce the measure into this Chamber. I cannot 
congratulate them on the "mall success they 

have achieved so far. In conclusion, I may 
say, and I think the whole of the members on 
both sides of the House will agree with me, 
that we strongly object to the waste of time 
which takes place in the passage, or attempted 
passage, of legislation of this character. It is 
our earnest desire to help the Government to pass 
legislation which will redound to the credit of the 
colony, and help on the prosperity of the people 
of Queensland, and we regret very much-our 
feelings are poignant on this point, antl we suffer 
painfully, mentally and spiritually-that the 
time of the House should be wasted in intro
ducing legislation of this character. \Ve are 
desirous of promoting the welfare and prosperity 
of Queensland, and there is certain legislation 
on the business papa· which we are anxious 
to pass. But there is set up between us and 
our desire a certain bterrier, and that barrier is 
syndicate legislrttion- the Lilydale, Callide, 
Glassford Creek, Cloncurry, and other Bills of 
that character, which tend to the profit of, I 
suppose, about fifty persons in Queensland. If 
we can only induce the Premier to stiffen his 
back-a thing he has never done yet-and with
draw that legislation, he would be astonished at 
the agility with which we would come to his 
rescue, and assist in the passag-e of legislation 
of a useful character. But if he will persist in 
pushing that legislation through, he may take 
it from me, as one member on this side, that 
he will have all the difficulties possible placed in 
his way. I desire to assist in passing useful 
measures, and I regret very much to see that 
the Government are wasting the time of the 
House in such a prodigal manner. 

Mr. STEW ART (Rockhampton Nor·th): I need 
hardly say that I intc'nd to vote against the s< cond 
reading of this Bill. I intend to do so for a 
number of reasons which I shall endeavour to 
explain to hon. memcers. In the firot place, we 
have in this measure a clear and distinct depar
ture from what has been considered the settled 
policy of the country in regard to railway build
ing and control. Up till now, with a few trifling 
exceptions, our railways have been entirely 
constructed by the State, and managed by the 
State. That system has worked admirably. I 
,,.onld just ask hon. members to reflect on what 
the system of public ownership, construction, 
maintenance, and control of railways has done 
for the colony of Queensland. I do not think that 
anywhere upon the face of the globe can we find 
an instance of rail way construction being pushed 
ahead in a country like Queensland, so thinly 
populated, and all that sort of thing, as we find 
here, and all this has been done, not by private 
enterprise but by the community. When we 
find that such a Eystem is operating so adv<tn
tageonsly to the country, why abandon it? And 
why, I would ask the hon. gentleman at the head 
of the Government, abandon it without getting 
the sanction of the electors? The hon. gentle
man must have known perfectly well what he 
intended_to do, and his predeceswr-whom I see 
sitting beside him-~must also have known per
fectly well that the Government intended to 
depart from the settled policy of the country when 
they went before the electors at the ltest election. 
\Vhy did they not then ask the country's decision 
on the question'! I find some very indefinite 
references to private rail way lines in the speech 
of the Chief Secretarv; but it was never even 
hinted at that the "construction of lines by 
private ent.eq1rise was g<nng· to takP prect>dence 
of the settled policy of the Govemment. 1'hat 
was ne;·er hinted at during the whole election 
campaign, or for months preceding that cam
paign. The Chief Secretary "as int~rviewed on 
numerous occasions hy people who wanted rail
ways built, and he promised them all. He never 
eent a deputation away with a sore heart. He 
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gave them all to understand that the Govern
ment would do their best to suit them all, 
and he said that when the time came they 
would find that the Government had a policy. 
Now, the time has come, and we find that 
the Government has no policy. Nothing 
has been placed before this House but these 
syndicate railway Bills. When they had the 
opportunity why did they not submit the matter 
of railway c"nstruction by private enterprise to 
the country ? Were they afraid? Y ""· I am 
perfectly certain that they were afraid. They 
knew perfectly well that if they had gone to the 
country on a question of this character that they 
would have been swept into oblivion. They 
know, as well as I do, or as well as any man in 
the community knows, that the people of this 
colony would not agree to any departure from 
the settled policy of the country-that is, the 
State ownership and control of rail ways. And 
why should they? Why should the people of this 
colony throw what they know from experience to 
be a good thing on one side simply to please the 
hon. gentleman at the head of the GovArmnent, 
and those associated with him? Again, I would 
ask thehon. gentleman to consider what the present 
system has done for Queensland. Let Lhe hlm. 
gentleman look at the map, and let him consider 
how our pre•ent railway system has pierced the 
continent almost to its very heart. There is not 
a portion of the colony, where two or three men 
are gathered together, but where there is a rail
way to their very doors, or within a few mile' of 
where they hve. Would that have been brought 
about if the country had been left to the 
tender merciea of private enterprise? I say not. 
Hundreds of miles of railways would never have 
been constructed if the State had not taken the 
matter in hand. Queensland would never have 
reached its present state of development by 50 
per cent. if railway construction had been left to 
private enterprise. Many portions in the colony 
which have been developed, would still have been 
in a state of nature for the want of communication. 
And still the system that has done so much good
that has forced Queensland ahead more rapidly 
than any of the other colonies-is to be thrown 
overboard and abandoned at the behest of cormor
ant rail way syndicates. I again ask the hon. gentle
man why he did not submit this matter to the 
different constituencies? Why does he act in 
this underhand fashion, behind the backs of the 
people? vVhy does he endeavour to force on the 
people of this colony a policy that will in every 
way turn out to be detrimental to their interests? 
The hon. gentleman does not seem to have any 
faith in his own party; because we find him 
practically saying to the members of his party the 
other day, "Rouse up, and help rr.e to ride 
roughshod over those fellows on the other side; 
if you don't, I'll resi.:;n." Well, I wish the hon. 
gentleman would resign. 

Mr. LESIXA : Fancy Lord Roberts saying 
tha.t! 

Mr. STEW ART: I object to the hon. member 
for Clermont comparing Lord Roberts in any 
way to the Premier. It is a most deliberate 
insult to Lord Roberts. 

The SPEAKER : Order ! 
Mr. STEW ART: The hon. gentleman will be 

doing a great service to the colony if he crteries 
out the threat he made on the German steamer 
the other day-that he would resign. Let the 
hon. l)entlem~n re:sign; let him go to the coLmtry 
on thrs questiOn. 

The PREMIER: You would never come back. 
Mr. STEW .ART : It ha,; been said before in 

this Chamber that I would never come back. 
One hon. member referred to me-I forget the 
exact words-as a bird of passage, I think; but 
I am still here, and that same hon. member is 

also still here, and probably I will come back 
again to this Assembly if I live long enough. 
And if I do come back here my voice will always 
be raised-outside and inside this House-against 
the policy of the hon. gentleman so long as it 
continues to be as it is. I ask again why did not 
the hon. gentleman put the matter before the 
people at the last election in a manly fashion, 
and tell them that he found lhat the present 
system of railway construction was a failure, that 
he proposed to alter it, and ask them-vVhat do 
you "ay? That would have been a nmnly course. 
But he went to the country on the bogey of the 
Labour party. 

Jlilr. LESINA: 'l'hey are living on that. 
Mr. IlEID : They have been living on th,\t for 

the h\st ten years. 
Jlilr. STKW ART : And the diet seems to 

agree with them, but I hope that they will soon 
be deprived of their means of existence in that 
reRpect-that they will he vagrants having no 
visible means of support. (Laughter.) 'l'he 
hon. gentleman at the head of the Government 
the other day complained bitterly that he was 
not able to get legislation pas;;ed through Par
liament--these private railway Bills of his. 
\V ell, I hope he will never get them passed. 
If they are pn.sscd I believe they will be the 
worst mea·•Ure• that have e\·er gone through 
this House, or ever will go through it, so far as the 
welfare of the people of the colony are concerned. 
I believe nothing good can come out of them-
either industrially, politically, sncially, or in any 
other way. They will not be the slightest 
benefit to the colony, but, on the other hand, I 
can see a great many dangers rthead in regard to 
them. I have listened with pleasure to the late 
hon. member for Uarpentaria when he has told 
us that this portion of Queensland was one of 
the richest province' in Australia-for it is a 
province-when he descanted on the glorie~ of 
this particular portion of the colony, upon its 
riche'1, upon its great resources--

Mr. LEAHY: Didn't be favour this system for 
it? 

Mr. STRW ART: I do not know whether he 
favoured this system, but he favoured a great 
many things which were neither for his own 
good nor for the good of other people. I am 
merely telling hon. members what the late 
representative of this district used to say about 
it. And vet the hon. gentleman at the head of 
the Government propmes to hand this district, 
with its immeme latent resources, over to a 
syndicate. Every man, woman, and child, 
every acre of land ; in fact, everything in con
nection with the district will be under the iron 
heel of this syndicate if this nwasure is passed. 
Why, they propose to get everything ! They 
will have control of the mining industry ! Just 
imagine the position of any mining company 
which starts development anywhere near the 
railway line of this particular syndicate! It 
would not be l"lS"ible for 11ny mining company 
to exist except by the goodwill of the syndicate. 
'l'hen take the pa·.toral industry : \Ye find that 
any pastoral company would be in exactly the 
san1f' po::;ition. ThiH c-:1111pany proposr;; to erect 
n1ea.tworks nntl a, great rnany other things-stores 
and all that wrt of thing-and I a"k hon. gentle
rnf'n oppos:ite v~~·hat pusition would other COllt· 

panih be in as com{'ared with this pttrticular 
company it they came int<l conflict with it? I 
cay that it "onld not be pos6ible for any other 
comtmny to carrv on busine'_.~ in that particular 
portion of the C<;nntry except by the good gracc> 
of this syndicate. And wha.t wonld be the 
political condition of the peuple there? \Vhy, 
they would be merely serfs. If they did not 
vote as the syndicate wanted them to, they 
would have to leave that portion of the country. 
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They would not merely be compelled to leave 
the employment of the syndicate, but they 
would he hunted out of the district. They would 
have to leave their bag and baggage, and go 
somewhere else in Australia to earn their living. 
What would be the industrial position of the 
people there? Why, they would be practically 
slaves. The labour conditions, so far as the 
mining industry i' concerned, are practically 
abolished. No bbuur conditions whatever! At 
any moment this syndicate could shut up its 
mines, could stop its railway from running. 
\Vel!, probahly, it could not stop the railway 
from running altogether, but it could shut up its 
mines; it could close its stores; it might 11bandon 
the working of its meatworks ; it could throw 
the whole industrial life of that district into 
confusion-could stop it right away, 11nd cause 
the direst distress to the people living there. 
I am bound to come to the conclusion that, 
when we give this syndicate the powers asked 
fo1·, we are not only handing over to the share
holders the mines, and the power to make a 
railway, and the power to erect meatworks, 
and that sort of thing, but we are handing over 
to their control ihe bodies and souls of human 
''eings. Now, I object to irresponsible people 
like th11t getting control of this character. This 
sort of thing is n0t in consonance with the spirit 
of the age, and it certainly is not in harmony 
with the ideas of government that exist in 
Australia. \V e say th-tt freedom is more than 
food-that a man who is free has everything. 
But what is the c mrlition of the individual, who, 
if he gets three meals a da.y, and a bed to lie on, 
and a house to live in, is yet a serf to some 
person outside himFelf? I say that that indi
vidual is not a man. He is not living a man's 
life; he is not living the life of a human being 
at all-he is simply leading a clog's existence. 
\V e do not desire that those things shall come 
about here. \Ve have 'tll read, I suppose, about 
a certain individual named Esau, who c11me in 
from the chase one evening very hungry. I do 
not know whether he had killed anything or not, 
but he had gathered a keen appetite out on the 
moors hunting game, while his good brother 
Jacob-that cunning individual-stayed at home 
at his ease, like a spider spinning his web. \Vhen 
Esau came home, he growled about the appetite 
he had got. There was nothing ready for him 
to eat, and Jacob-like the cunning individual 
he was-proposed that if he gave Esau a 
mpss of pottage, he should sell him his birth
right, and E;;au, like a fool, agreed. That is just 
what hon. gentlemen opposite are asking the 
people of this colony to do at the present 
moment. They now say openly-they make no 
pretence otherwise-" 'fhe colony is in a bad 
w::ty. There 11re a great number of unemployed 
about, and they will be very hungry soon, if they 
are not hungry already. Now sell us your birth
right, and we will give you a mess of pottage." 
Well, I hope the people of the colony will not 
be like Esau, and sell their birthright for the 
sake of a few feeds. Better endure hunger ; 
better live in the desert for forty years, like the 
Children of Israel, th:1n suffer the bondage of 
Egypt. 

Mr. LEAHY: Didn't they long for the flesh
pots of Egypt Y 

1\Jr. !:lTlDW Ale'!': The hou. m em her interjects 
th:tt the Childn•11 of J srael occasionally 
looked back with lon~ing to the fleshpots ,;f 
Egypt, but still they kept prei'sing on, and I 
suppose the people of Queen,land may occasion
ally look back upon t]J(, fleshpots-I do not know 
that tlwrH has ever been nmch of that sort of 
thing here--but, in any case, if we get to the 
Promised Land of Liberty--

Mr. REm: Not in Queensland at present. 

Mr. STEW ART: Not at present, but I believe 
we are marching through the desert, and if we 
only have faith to keep marching on, instead of 
looking backwards and going backwards, the day 
will inevitably come when we will have a higher 
system of life in thi 3 colony and in this com
munity than there is anywhere else that I know 
of. \Vhat reasons have hon. gentlemen opposite 
for wishing to abandon the present State policy? 
The hon. gentleman at the head of the Govern
ment was very frank upon one recent occasion. 
He said that he had come to the concln~ion that 
private companies could manage our railways 
much more ecouomic11lly than the State. ·what 
does that mean in plain English? It simply 
means that private companies would get men to 
work for them at a lownr rate of wages than the 
State pays. By making that declaration, has 
not the hon. gentleman publicly stated, as 
Premier of the colony, that our railway em
ployees are paid more than their labour is 
wurth? Is the hnn. gentleman prepared to 
reduce the Wttges of the railway employees? Is 
he prepared to see the standard of living amongst 
our labouring classes lowered? I can come to no 
other conclusion than that he i~ of the opinion 
that our workmen are living riotously-that they 
are paid far too much for their work; that they 
can be employed at a very much cheaper rate, 
and that it is extremely desirable that such 
should be the case. But if the hon. gentleman 
thinks that, I do not believe th11t the people of 
the colony, a' a whole, are of that opinion. 
Suppose the railway employees got lower wages 
than they get at present, who would benefit? 
Why, the absentee. The lower wages you pay 

here the higher the dividends that 
[10'30 p.m.] are payable to absentees in the old 

country. The leos money you pay 
your workmen here the more there is to be spent 
ln I,ondon anrl on the continent of Europe, 
or wherever the holders of Australian invest
ments congregate. Bnt there is another aspect 
of the question. In addition to the lower wages 
the railway employees would have to work 
harder. Now, my belief is that at the present 
moment the men employed on our Queensland 
railways work quite hard enough and long 
enough. It is not the easiest job in the world 
to slog away with a pick and shovel for eight 
hours under a burning sun, and with the 
temperature between 90 and 100 degrees. I say 
it is work that ought to be more highly paid than 
it is; and yet, if the hon. gentleman's policy 
is brought into operation, we will see a 
sudden drop in wages of the railway men 
throughout the colony. And not only a sudden 
drop in wages, but also added work. Their 
hours will be lengthened, the pace will be faster, 
and in every way their labour will be much more 
exacting than at the present time, and t~eir lives 
will be much less ple11sant. 'f'hen, agam, there 
is 11nother evil which you will bring in with 
private enterprise, and that is the greater ex
posure to accident on the part not only of the 
travelling public, but also on the part of those 
employed by the railway company. \Ve find 
that the average of accidents is much lower 
where the railways are managed by the State 
than where they are nndPr the control of !Jrivate 
companies. \Ve find that in Great Britoin, yc1,r 
after year, Parliament has to be invited to !""" 
n1easures restrietiug the hourR, cmnpelli11g the 
companies to adopt greater precautionR, do-ing 
everything th<'y [JO"·"ibly can to "'''"e life. 'fhe 
companie·; never by any chance do theRe 
thinr:;s of their own free will. They have to 
be forced into them by the community, and 
what we iind is the case in Great; Britain and 
America we will also finrl here. l have dealt 
with one reason given by the Premier in favour of 
private railways. Another reason given by the 
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Secretary for Railways why we should cultivate 
vri vate enterpri~e was contained iu an abrming 
array of figures, quoted to prove that our rail way 
system had been an ahloluta failure. I admit 
that political rail ways have, in many instance•, 
been built where they o11ght not to have been 
built. Log-rolling in this Chamber has sacrificed 
the public intere,t, but, with all its disadvan
tages, I say our system of Government railways 
has been a magnificent success. No doubt the 
taxpayers have been called upon to put their 
hands into their pockets and make up a deficiency 
yenr after year, but I do not know that they have 
complained very much about that. And even if 
our railways passed into private hands, who 
would have to maintain them? Would not the 
people of the colony have to do it? Dnes any 
hon. gentlem'1n imagine that the syndicates 
will put their hands into their pockets and 
maintain the railways? I do not think so 
for a moment. \Ve find that private railway 
companies wherever they exist are the most 
severe tax-gatherers the community have got to 
contend with. vV e find that in America they 
are coming into continual conflict with the people 
of every State. In every State there has been an 
agitation against the power of the railway com
panieg, and their wings have had to be clipped, 
their extortions have had to be put an end to, 
and in very many cases there has been a continu
ous clamour fnr the railways to be taken over by 
the State. \Ve find that in other countries the 
drift of things is quite different from what it is 
here. In Great Britain and in America, the cry 
is for the nationalisation of their rail way system. 
In those countries they have tried private rail
ways, 9,nd they have found that they are want
ing. Some hon. members point to America and 
say, "That country has been developed under the 
system of private railways." I say that it has 
developed in spite of private railways. 

Mr. LEAHY : They are building them as fast 
as ever. 

Mr. STEW ART: It is not very easy to throw 
off an incnbus when it is on top of us. \Vhy, 
the railway corporations in America have become 
so powerful that their ramifications reach into 
every department of State. They use their 
power more tyrannously than the Czar of Russia. 
Any individual or company that ventures to raise 
its head in protest against the exoctions of those 
corporations is ruined. The member of Parlia
who cannot be bribed or bullied is dealt with in 
some other fashion. 

Mr. LEAHY : And yet the people rule there. 

Mr. STEW ART: vVe find the railway cor
porations ha\'e corrupted the people and the 
Parliament and everything in connection with 
the United Statee, and yet the member for 
Bulloo says the people rule there. 

Mr. GrvENS: \Vhat do they rule when the 
syndicate has hold of everything? 

Mr. LEAHY : \Vho gave the power to the 
syndicate? 

Mr. STE\V ART: The people of America 
gave it to the syndicate, I suppose, just as hen. 
members on the opposite side propose to hand 
over Queensbnd to syndicates. \Vhat I desire 
is that the people of this colony shall avoid 
the pitfalls of the people of the United States. 
The member for Bulloo admits that every word 
I have said is true. 

Mr. LEAHY: No, all wrong. 

1Ir. STEW ART: And yet the hon. gentle
man invites the people of Queensland to walk iuto 
the same trap. I do not think that is patriotic 
of the hon. gentleman. The hon. gentleman 
may say now that what I am saying is all wrong, 

but he seemed to admit that what I said was 
all right, and he added, by way of reply, "And 
yet the people rule." The hon. gentleman may 
say that syndi0ates are all right, but I say that 
they are all wrong. 

Mr. LEAHY: How can the people be wrong? 
Mr. STEW ART: The p3ople in the United 

State3 of America are wrong, and when they go 
wrong they are not responsible. The peoj,le 
living at the present time are not responsible. 
It is those who came before tbem who are 
responsible. They are trying their level brst to 
do away with the errors that previous genera
tions heaped upon them. I will just read for 
the benefit of hon. gentlemen an extract from 
an American magazine on the State of Texas 
dealing with thia very question, and I recom
mend this to the hon. member for Oxley, who 
takes a very great interest in the farmtrs-

Dnring Governor Ross:s administration, the Farmers' 
Alliance was active in politics because of Lbe general 
belief that the railroad charges for freight were exorbi
tant, and antagonism tovm.rd the railroad interests was 
intensified. This agitation ultimately extended to all 
kinds of trusts and corporations; and, being taken np 
by the dominant political party, under the leadership of 
Governor llogg, It overwhelmed all other subjects of 
consideration. r:rhe State Democratic Convention of 
1886 denounced tlle unla\vful interfcr('nce with corporate 
or private property; declared ngainst foreign capital 
acquiring and controlling railroads in the State; and 
demanded that railroad companies should mnintain their 
general offices within the State. . . . By 1119!! the \V hole 
political attention of the State was concentrated upon 
the questions involv1ng the rights and limitations of 
railways and other corporations; and a gubernatorial 
cutnpaign was made in that year upon a qtu ...;tion pro
pounded by the Rucccs:;;;fnl candidate, Governor James 
S. Hogg-namely, shall the people or the corporations 
rule the State of Texas? 
Now that is the position hon. gentlemen opposite 
are attempting by these Bills to drive us into. 
The question has not arisen yet, Lut if these 
private syndicate Bills are passed we shall inevit
ably be driven into an exactly similar position as 
the people of Texas, and the question here will 
have to be fought out, "shall the corporations rule 
or shall the people of (2neensland ?" Now, to 
quote again-

The grievances of the people against the raihvays 
were in most cases just. The mmmgement of corpora
tion~ chartered by the people had lost alllocul clmracter 
and sympathy by consolid~ttion with great systems, 
having their management l.leyond the legal jurisdiction 
of the State. The roads were 110t operatBd for the 
convenience or bcuefit of the people. Local charges 
were high and unjust, and were sustained by pools and 
combination~. 'rho stocks of the railways had been 
watered beyond all proportion to their true value, in 
violation of the State Constitution. By tlus process 
the railroads of Texas acquired a tremendous and 
fictitious capitalisation, upon which interest had 
to be paid out of the charges wrung from the 
people. Furthermore, these corporations avoided 
payment of their share of taxation. The corrupt 
practices of the raihvay corporations were exposed by the 
action of the twenty-second legislature, which adopted 
a concurrent resolution to investigate the case of Jay 
Gould against the International and Great Sorthern 
Railroad Company. The committee appointed to 
examine into the case m~de a report that gave much 
information about the manipulation of railroads wh1ch 
had been placed in the hands of rec\.'~Vers, still 
further arousing popular indiJnHtion. At first the 
railroads defied State control, claiming that their 
franchises were in the nature of vrivate pro
perty, whose profits could not be materially affected 
by any regulation of the legislature ; and they maclc 
powerful combinations in the nature of pools to prevent 
the rates of tariff from 1Jeing made lower b~' one of them 
in competition 'vith the otlwrs. 'rhat the State had the 
power of limited control over rall ways hud already been 
shown by the 'alidity of a law passed during the 
administration of Governor Roberts, reducing the 
passenger fare from 6 cents to 3 cents per mile, and by 
an Act pas!:!ed by the twent~T-first legislature, requiring 
raHway companies to provide separate coaches 
for white and coloured passengers. 'rhe twenty~ 
first legislature subrr:itted to the people an 
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amendment to the Constitution pl'Oviding for a State 
Railroad Commission. This bec"tme law by the election 
of 1890. At the head of this commission was placed 
the Hon. John lL Rea~an, who r.- "'ignecl his place in the 
United States Senate to aC('ept the position. rrhe work 
of the commission has been of incalculable value, 
and those wLo were it5 most violent opponents now 
testify- to the . fact that it has s.tved millions 
of dollars to the State, and has brought the 
transportation system of rrexa~ ant of chaos into 
order, and made it pt Jfitabk. The twenty-thirtl 
lcgislaturr in 1893, passP1.l a la,w giving the State 
supervision and control over the issue of stock<:;, 
llonds, and other sccuritkd, by railrMLd companies, 
and to prevent illegal or injurious increase or their 
indebtedness by watering stock m· bonds, so that 
the Railroad Commission might ju~tly fix freight rates 
with refereuce to the value alHl expenses of the roads. In 
addition to their regulation by the commission, the rail
ways '''ere further made to comply with the laws of 
the State, nnd to make re'ltitntion for past offences, 
through a se1·ies of snits in the federal courts, insti· 
tuted by GO\'crnor Hogg. ComprLnie.;; were compelled to 
bring bade their principal otfices aml officials into the 
State from other States to which they had been removed. 
Other suits broke np the footing that prevented com
petition in transportation. Ry suits against railroad 
companies for the recovery by the State of land which 
had been illegally obtained and held, 1,.:1·3i.OOO acres 
were restored to the public domain. Governor Hogg, 
in his Address, called atten· ion to the tact that over 
3,000,000 of dollnrs were ~aved to the producers from 
traffic taxation alone, '"''Hbout diminislling the receipts 
of our trans_porbttion companies. 
Th~t gives a very conciRe account of the struggle 
whwh the people of Texas had to maintain against 
the extortions of the railway companies. In fact 
the whole thing appears to have been almost of 
the nature of a civil war. Here, upon the one 
hand, we had the rail way companic' ; on the 
other hand, the vast body of the people; and 
continual strife waged for a number of years. 
At last, fortunately, the people were triumphant 
as they usually are in these matters. But ou; 
desire is to save the people of Queensland from 
any struggle of this character, and if we go on 
w!th onr present system of railway building there 
w1ll be no need to waste the energies of our 
people in conflict with rail way corporations or 
otherwise. \V e shall be free to devote our 
talents, our energies, and our t1me to the develop
lnent of our territory, in-:Jtead of occupyincr our 
days and years in fighting greedy cor)Jorations, 
Another reason which was given waR that we can
not borrow. This is a most extraordinary reason 
to give. The hon. gentleman at the head of the 
Government-the Treasurer-borrowed a short 
time ago at 3~ per cent., and he appe'11", to think 
that this rate of interest so extortionate that it 
practically puts an end to all borrowing, so far 
as the colony is concerned, for the present. The 
hon. gentleman knows perfectly well that rail
ways have been built in various parts of the 
colony with money bc!rrowed at a mueh higher 
rate of interest. There is not a single N"orthern 
railway that has been built with money borrowed 
at so low a rate of interest as 3~ per cent. ; so 
that reason cannot be said to hold water for a 
moment; in fact, the whole thing is a pretence 
of the most flimsy character. The hon. gentle
man knows perfectly well that if he wanted 
£fl,OOO,OOO he could :;et it. I believe, if the hon. 
gentleman floats a loan upon the Australian 
market, he can get it at the present time. 
There are any number of millions sterling in Aus
trali,t w titing at present for profitable inve';tment. 
\Vhy, money is so plentiful t'1at the banks 
charge people for keeping it. Their rates of 
interest are extremly low. They cannot find 
profitable means of inYestment. As I have said, if 
the Hon. the Treasurer is exceedingly anxious to 
borrow money upon the excellent security offered 
by the State or colony of Queensland, I 
believe that he could borrow any amount that 
he wants without going outside the bounds of 
Australia at the present moment. But this is a 
most convenient reason to bring forward. I 

think in 1880 the very same reason was advanced 
for having recourse to the land grant system. 
Sir Thomas Mcil wraith told the people that they 
had come to the end of their tether with regard to 
borrowing. He said, we cannot borrow any more 
money, and unless we go in for this land 
grant system railway extension will have to be 
stopped, but he was opposed by Sir Samuel 
Gritti th and other men of light and leading, and 
since then millions upon millions ha,·e been 
borrowed; hundreds of miles have been added to 
our railway system, and there is not the slightest 
reason why we should not go on in the same way 
for the future that we have done in the past. I 
certrtinly think that it would be very much wiser, 
and very much better for the colony a• a whole 
that we should follow the well-used and beaten 
track in which we have been so successful, instead 
of branching out in a direction that we have 
never yet trod, and that we have very little know
ledge where it will lead us to. If the experience 
oftheothercoloniesis of any value so far as private 
rail ways are concerned, it is before us. We know 
that in each of the other colonies they have been 
tried, and with very few exceptions had been found 
to be a failure, The companies have landed them
selves in no end of difficulty, and they have 
given any amount of annoyance to the State. 
Now, this company, in addition to a great many 
other concessions, which I do not think it shonld 
receive, wants to h:we the supreme control over 
this particular locality for fifty yeetrs, for half a 
century. If this measure is passed this year, 
the iron grip of this monoply will be rela1Ced 
somewhere about the year 1951. Now what do 
we know of the state Queensland will be in at 
that particular period of time ? 

Mr. BOLES : It will not troul;le us much. 
Mr. STRW ART: It will not trouble us much. 

I think any hon. member in this House 
ought to be ashamed to utter such a sentiment. 
If ought to trouble us. What would be said of 
a man who built a house of brick, and when 
erecting the chimney he found, we will say 
when he was ten feet off the ground that he was 
six inches out of plumb; and when someone 
called attention to it he said, " What does that 
matter; I will be leaving to-morrow; let the 
next fellow bring it back to the plumb?" That 
is just the ar>Yument that the hon. gentleman is 
advancing. He does not care what is happening 
w long as he is out of it. I do not think that 
is a proper sentiment to animate a member of 
a legislature. I think it ought to be our ambi
tion and every man's ambition to build plumb if 
we can, so that the people who come afterwards 
may not have to heap opprobrium upon us as we 
lie in our graves. 

Mr. BOLES : That is what we are going to do. 
Mr. STEW ART: Now, I say it is exceedingly 

wrong to give this company this concession at all. 
I object particularly to the length of time for 
which it is proposerl. to be granted. I say that if 
it is granted at all twenty years is quite long 
enough. I think twenty-one years is the term 
in Great Britain, and I think that ought to be 
quite sufficient in a young and rapidly growing 
colony like Queensland. 

Mr. BoLES: You cannot have too much of a 
good thing. 

Mr. ST:KW ART : Now, there is a great deal 
more that I could say upon this subject, but I 
have no particular desire to keep hon. members 
upon this side out of their beds, nor hon. mem
bers on the other side away from their fishing, 
and that being the case and having entered my 
protest in this fashion against the second reading 
of this Bill, I will sit down. 

MEMBERS of the Opposition: Hear, hear! 
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Question-That the Bill be now read a secondt& 
time-put; and the House divided:-

An:s, 35. 
)iessrs. Philp, Dickson, Rutledge, Foxt.on, Dalrymple, 

O'Connell, IVIurray, Cowley. Keogll, tlTacdonald-Vaterson, 
G. rrhorn, Boles, )loore, Callan, Ourtis, Stephens, Bell, 
Forsyth, Mackintosh, J. C. Cribb, Stephenson, Cmnpbell, 
Story, Hanran, Bridges, Petrie, Armstrong, T. B. Cribb, 
Stodart, Tooth, Kewell, I.Jord, J. Hamilton, Grimes, and 
Leahy. 

XoBs, 22. 
:J.:lcssrg. Browne, Kids ton. Hardacre, Fisher, Dunsford, 

l\IcDonald, ReiU, Kerr, Jackson, Lesina, Fitzgerald, 
Givenf'<, Dibley, Dawson, 3:1axwell, Tnrley, Ryland, 
Bowman, Higgs, Stewart, ~IcDounell, and Jenkinson. 

PAlR~. 

Ayes-)fessrs. Forrest, Bartholomew, and Smith. 
Noes-1\:Ir~srs. Groom, W. Thorn, and l~ogarty. 

'rhe Bill was read a second time, and the com
mittal made an order for Tuesday next. 

ThA House adjourned at. four minutes past 11 
o'clock. 
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